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f t H istdiical Pageant W ill Bo B a k in g  Feature O f ' Ofcanogon^Cariboo 
Trail Inauguration
Owing to tltc'hard work put'jn  by 
, 7 the various committees, the ojponing of 
the Okanogati'CaribOo Trad, ,,which 
f will take p)acb »e?ct Saturday; proMiiaics 
to be at> evcint which ;wdl be enjoyed 




Inform ation W ill Be Sought From  
Baotern. Citiee Upon Financial 
, Mothoda O f M aintenance '
; the programme of fcstiyitiea< have; b^n^ 
given wide publicity, and a  is ciepe^tM 
that the volume of, visitorsi;
from 'southern ĵ ointi?; yvill be f e w  
. Aldermen C. B. Latta hnd;, Jv- — 
Knowles returned oh Sunday > from f a' ' ' ' . . a..'..  ̂' i ' A.
B
............lUUligO W* vv«***»v*vv »w.
lowing points m Washmgtpn/ Oro- 
ville, Tonasket, Omak,Chelan, Okano
' gan,/Brewster. Pateros and Wenatchee 
,, They reported on their , return that ev­
erybody in that section of couhtry was 
' boosting the new tourist route and tha* 
' the newspapers were giving it lots o 
■' publicity. Before coming homo they 
also took in Penticton, jSummerland 
and other points and extended an invi­
tation to all and sundry to help make 
the ' opening ceremonies a hhcccss^' * '
' ‘The celebration will doubtless^ be 'tay 
1, ken in by ptany of ■ the .earlier pioneers 
o n ' both sides, of the International 
* Boundary/ several of whom have pro­
mised to be present. One ' of these, 
, Mrv fi. Gibson, of Tonatiket, is 101 
yiars old, 'and remembers the really 
parly , days, when only a few , pioneers 
‘had penetrated into this districts Ev­
ery effort.will^be made to make the 
Stay'of these Visitors an: enjoyable one 
and in order that they may reach here 
'. without delay on the day of the open­
ing of the “Trail,” extra ferry service 
will be provided.
The following programme has been 
laid outi by the Executive Committee. 
1 Of the Kelowna: Board of i Trade: ,̂
At 12 noon, a few short speeches -of 
welcome to ihe visitors will be .deliver­
ed from the platform near the swings 
in the City Park and at 12.20, the of-: 
ficial delegates to the opening cere- 
■ monies will assemble at the. park en- 
„ trance, when the pageant , will start at 
the^Mill Creek bridge and pass by.iThe 
procession following it will ' be headed 
' by a motor car filled with children, 
which will break '' a white ' ribbon 
stretched from the ferry wharf to the 
.Royal Hotel. This car will be follow­
ed by one containing His ' Worship 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland, and the 
principal guests. ; (Jther cars will fol­
low and the route taken will be along 
Bernard Avenue to Pendozi Street, 
then south as far as Harvey Avenue, 
along Harvey Avenue to Richter 
Street, along Richter Street : to Ber?




The' pageant will be of an unusual 
kind/ intended to commemorate the 
earlier periods in' the history of tjhe 
country. These are 1811, w hen  -the 
redskins still held .undisputed possess­
ion and when David Stuart led the first 
party of traders up the Okanagan Val­
ley. This 'group of the very .earliest
• pioneers’of the white race represented 
both the “Astorians” and th e : “Nor*- 
Westers,” - more or less rival trading 
companies. The next date represented
• in .the pageant will be 1821, when the 
Hudson’s BayjyCompany had settled 
all its "differences with the North-West 
Trading Company and ,a rough-trail 
was being cut through to the Interior 
of B. C , which was completed in 1824. 
Then will cOmc 1842, the time when 
Father Demers founded the Mission at 
the junction of the Okanogan and Sim- 
ilkamecn rivers, near where Oroville 
now stands, to be followed, by -other 
pioneer missionaries at later/ dates, 
such dS 1862, when Fathers Pendozi 
and Richards esta,blished the 'first 
Christian Mission here. The next date 
which will be represented will be 1853, 
when a Kamloops Indian discovered 
placer gold, which fina led to aTi influx 
of miners from all points of the com­
pass. TheU will follow 1858, when the 
gold rush was in full swing, and 1860, 
when many of the miners had turned 
cattlemen and the Okanogan trail was 
already proving its usefulness as a 
route for shipping cattle and hides to 
the southern markets and the north end 
of the trail had already been converted 
into a wagon road.
■Thus spectators will see Indians 
clad in coyote skins Carrying bows and 
arrows, pioneers in buckskin shirts, 
pack trains, pioneer priests, miners and 
cattle men, also (the old stage coach, 
which for so many years carried both
The Mayor, Aldermen .Adams, Khbc 
Wleij,!La^ta find .^orrison were the 
nlcmbcrs present at the' Iregujair' fort­
nightly mcctinij oil the
fo:r. 'petimiBCfipti'. in^fel: .p ’■ '.gasoline
p u n i p : ; . a n d j S t r e e t '  In: 
'■front ';0-f :'tho''''nfcw''b^ .■ being
erected,: by'',;,Mr-’'',Gl'',,H.̂  :KerC,' apd, .’upon 
'motion,v'the^reouM^ ’ \
E. on behalf of
Mri Anthony Kirschncri(  ̂.forwarded; an 
offer to' purchase Lot 38,: Ec8>8tcred 
Plan 1037, a i a price o f $100/,'and en­
closed a cheque '̂ or; the amount. '
The offer was accepted and By-Law 
Noi; 389 in that regard was introduced 
and given three readings j ;: ' , 
Cemetery Regulation By-Law No, 
388 again, came up for consideration. It 
was explained by the Mayoir th a t ,the 
only changes jn it as compared with 
the old -By-Law were in. regard to in 
creased charges for work in connection 
with interments on holidays and Sun­
days apd a higher charge for burial 
plots fbr-non-residents of the city than 
for residents. . I t  had been found very 
difficult to get men to dig graves on 
holidays and-Sundays and, in order to 
have: the work performed, it  was neces
sary to allow theni extra reniuneration. 
As for : the difference in cost of burial
_ ___ _____x  , ___
Eassengers and bullion out of the Cari-I300 gold fields.
In order to avoid congestion at the 
scene of the opening 'ceremony and to 
allow spectators an unobstructed view 
of the pageant, the civic authorities will 
forbid the parking of cars in front of 
the Royal Hotel, on Abbott Street and 
Bernard Avenue, also bn the west side 
of Abbott Street, along the Park fron­
tage.
' After the procession has returned to 
the Park, about 1.30 p.m., Ipnch will be 
served to the delegates at the Aquatic
Pavilion, when speeches will be deliv 
■ ■ “ • • ck •ered. At 3 o’clo there will. be an in­
ternational baseball game beacon; all- 
star teams representing Okanogan
Coun^, Wash., and the North Okana­
gan. From 5 to 7 p.m. various aquatic
'sports will take place and the K.A^A.%carv>r ---------
grandstand will be thrown open to 
the public, by the courtesy of that or­
ganization. At 8 p.m. there will be a
concert at the Scout Hall, and at 9 . 
o’clock a dance at the Aquatic Pav­
ilion. So altogether provision has been 
made for amusement for everybody.'
plots for non-residents. His Worship 
pointed out that the coptiof. the recent 
addition to the. Cemetery area had, been 
$1,500, plus ' surveys^, laying . out roads, 
fencing, etc., and all this had been met 
out of current irevenue- by the taxpay­
ers. - I t was; only bright, therefore, that 
those who did not' pay city taxes should 
pay a higher rate for burial plots. As 
a matter of fact, the $5.00 paid by city, 
residents scarcely'covered the cost of 
clerical' work in connection w i^  the 
Cemetery and did not provide any th in  
towards upkeep.
In - connection with the question of 
proper, upkeep, His Worship referred 
to a recent editorial ih The Courier, in 
which the suggestion was made that 
the charge for burial plots be very ma­
terially (increased, so as to provide, an 
endowment fund for maintenance costs. 
While he expressed agreement with 
somfe of the arguments put forward, 
he said the chief difficulty to be met 
in earrying out such a. plan would, be 
the poverty of many people, who would 
be unable to meet the increased cost oi 
a burial plot. Even under the- presem 
schedule, a number of people covud 
not meet the charges and the City had 
to provide buriSr plots free and pay 
for digging graves. As to the Women’s 
Institute plan of soliciting contribu­
tions from the relatives of persons in­
terred 'in the Cemetery up to the pre­
sent time, he was afraid that, in, the 
case of interments made some time 
ago, the Cemetery having been in use 
for over thirty years, few of. the rela­
tives could be traced, and afiy sum 
that could be realized by such means 
would not be adequate for maintenance 
purposes. He did not think the people 
of Kelowna would object to spending, 
say, $1,000 a year on maintenance of 
the Cemetery, j provided it was solely 
for the use of the town, but they could 
hardly be expected to pay for the up­
keep. of the graves of non-residents. 
If the; whole of the adjacent .country 
was organized into municipalities, pro­
bably the burden of maintenance could 
be shared equitably, but at present 
Glenmore, with a population of 250 to 
300, was the only portion of the district 
municipally. organized, and could not 
be asked to contribute more than one- 
tenth of Kelowna’s share, taking the 
city’s population at 2,500. , "  • _
All the aldermen contributed to dis­
cussion of the problem, Aid* Latta 
and Aid. Morrison stating that the 
graves in several Eastern cemeteries 
with which they were acquainted were 
maintained properly •without any ex­
pense to relatives, so far ias they knew. 
Aid. Knowles menfipned a case of a 
maintenance charge of apjproximately 
$4,00 a yiear. Aid. Adams suggested
C O -O P E R A T IV E  A O R^^IM EN T 
IS  TEIV^PORARILY U P H E L D
T om ato  Qrowora’ Association 
• Sccurea In terlocutory Injunction 
' A gainst Recalcitrant M ember
A caac of great interest to growers 
of fruit and vegetables was heard here 
yesterday by His Honour Ji^dgc J.' D. 
Swanson, m • his capacity of Loca 
Judge of the Supreme Court in cham­
bers. 'The parties: were the British Col­
umbia Tomato 'Growers* Association, 
plaintiff/ ami T l Kashima, defendant, 
and the action was based on a request 
to the, court' by: the plaintiff for ari in- 
jtihetibn to restrain tlic defendant from 
marketing his crop of tomatoes except 
thrppgh |hc; agency of the, plaintiff 
.cpihipany.''
' A temporary injunction had already 
bc^n granted the plaintiff an^ yeistcr- 
;day-the. case was.argucd at cprisidCrable 
length and |many witnesses , examined, 
Mr; H. V. Craijg acting as counsel fô  ̂
the B. C; I Tomato jGrdwcrs’ Associar 
tion, and M r., R. G. Ritchie',, for Kashi- 
ma, who had signed one of the con­
tract formsi'and is himself :a member 
of the tPmsUb ; growers’ co-operative 
marketing organization. ' / .
His Honour, after hearing the evid 
ence submitted (and the arguments of 
counsel, granted an interlocutory in­
junction, until ther trial of Jhc ease ill 
the Supreme, Court, restraining' the de­
fendant^ fronii marketing or shipping 
tomatoes grown by him, except through 
the agency of ‘the plaintiff company* 
and from delivering/ selling, assigning 
or marketing such crops in any other 
manner: than in accordance with the 
terms' of the agreement he had made 





Local Oarsm en. Capture Special Race 
B y About T hree Lengths At 
Annual Reg;atta
that action upon the By-Law be post- 
ooned, pending the obtaining of in-p . .
formation from various Eastern cities 
as to, the means adopted to provide for 
upkeep of burial plots.
Aid. Adams’ suggestion was apmov- 
ed, and the aldermen agreed individ­
ually to write for the desired informa­
tion. '
Attention was drawn by . Aid. Adams 
to the fact that people from thC country 
were in the habit of tying up horses 
at the .new tourist camp. He .thought 
the practice should be stopped, as_ it 
created . /untidy conditions which 
brought flies, and the camp was inten­
ded solely for. motorists. ^
The Council agreed with ; Aid. A- 
dams’ views, and steps will be taken to 
stop the practice of which, he made 
complaint. .
In regard to the forthcoming Okano- 
gan-Cariboo Trail celebration on Sat­
urday, July 26th, Aid. Adaitis said he 
had been requested by the various com­
mittees concerned to ask for arrange­
ments to be made for an overflow from
(Continued on Fage 4)
The Kelowna crew, Messrs.' B. Loyd, 
s., W. Jolley, 3, G. Reed, 2, and A. 
Jolley, -bow, were highly successful at 
the annual N.P.A.A.O. Regatta, which 
was -held at Port Moody, near Vancou-: 
ver, last Friday and ^Saturday. They 
returned home on Monday full of en­
thusiasm and flushed with victory, al­
so Avith much to say about the splendid 
treatment, they had received from the 
members of the Vancouver Rowing 
Club. .
From the account given’hy the win-: 
ning crew, the race they won, a special 
one with two Vancouver crews, was 
one of the very best. All three shells 
got away to a good .start. Unfortun­
ately, when about a quarter of 'the 
course had been covered, one. of the 
Vancouver crews had trouble with a 
seat, but managed to continue until, 
near the finish, they were obliged to 
give up. At this stage Kelowna was 
going strong and pulled into the lead, 
eventually winning by a comfortable 
margin-of about three lengths.
FRUIT CROP PROSPECTS
AS COMPARED W ITH 1923
From Summary Prepared By ' The 
' Domitdoa Department Of Agricul- 
, . ,ture
Briti'sh Coluntbia
Apples, 60 per cent of 1923 crop, or 
2,220,000. boxes; peaches, 30 per cent, 
or 21,240 bushels; plums/ 75 per cent; 
prunes, 55 per cent; pears, very light; 
cherries, 35 per cent, or 35,000 bushels; 
apricots, 100 per cent, or 32,850 bush­




A F T E R  B IO  ADVANCE,
W H E A T  D R O PS O N E  C EN T
Price Climbed Eight Cehta Yester­
day B ut Declined A  Little 




In  Broad Daylight Unmasked Boiidlta 
Rob Canadian Bank O f Commerce 
' Of $18,000
VANCOUVER, Jiily 24.-~Entcrjng 
the braiich bank of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce in th<i Goughian Building, 
oh Granville Street,:'a few mpdierits 
after the ' doors Were,opened this mor- 
hing at 9.30, three unmasked bandits 
forced the manager;; G. A. Bohnallie
to open the iilner dobr of the big steh 
vault and' escaped with $18,000 in cash
M r., BbnnaUic ;yvas'!struck ovei* the, 
hca_d by, the leader of the gang when he 
hesitated. : The othcri members of the
staff,:'humbering eleveh men and girls 
'bwere forced by tw  of Utc desperadoes 
to lie pn the floor: 'while their leader 
looted'thc'vault. :“Kcep your faces to 
the mat. If you look up.,we will shoot 
you,” threatened one of the pair.. 'The 
robbers made their escape in a touring 
car in :which a fourth man sat while it 
was parked in front of the bank with 
its engine'running; ( j 
' The'first intimation the bank clerks 
had of a hold-up' was wheh ,the armed 
men advanced towards, the counter 
shouting, “Put them Upl” The bandits 
then forced the staff tp get down on 
the floor, ' telling' them' tb “keep your 
faces to the mat.” H. Buss, ledger 
keeper entered the office a moment 
after the bandits but did not know that 
they were there until he ■ was greeted 
suddenly with: “ Shove your hands up, 
come over here and get down there 
with the others.” He obeyed and when 
he attempted to look up in< an endea­
vour to get a good look at the , robbers, 
he deceived several blows on the head 
with the point of a revolver.
When the gunmen had every one on 
the, floor, the leader ordered the mana 
ger to the vault in the rear. The vault 
door was opened but the: safe door:was 
still locked. “Open it up,” the robber 
commanded. V Mr. BonnalHe thought 
that he saw a chance to grapple with 
his assailant. He hesitated in the op­
eration pf opening the safe and turned 
slightly, The gunman let him get no 
further but hit him on the right tem­
ple with the butt of his gun, opening 
the ■ scalps and causing the blood to 
flow <fown his 'face. When the safe 
was opened thejsandit seized a metal 
money box, ba^ed  the manager out 
so that the other yeggs could cover 
him, then ran out to the waiting car. 
The leader of the gang was apparently 
an old hand; He conducted, the whole 
performance with delibCTation. ■
Mr. BonnalHe was sure in his des­
cription, “There was nothing flashy 
about the bandits,” he said. “They 
could be passed in the street without 
remark. • One of them wore a tough 
looking green cap but the other ■ was 
quietly dressed.”
There was no policeman son point 
duty at Robson and Granville when 
the hold-up occurred, the -traffic rush
for
was
the day not: having started. There 
a policeman on the regular beat*
000 quarts; raspberries, 75 per cent, or 
900,950 quarts; loganberries, 100 per
cent; currants, 30 per cent; onions, 80 
per cent, or 3,600 tona.
Ontario
Apples, 90 per cent, or 1,173,960 bar­
rels; peaches, 60 per cent, or 199,716 
bushels; plums, 60 per cent, or 49,800 
bushels; pears, 75 per cent, or 84,000 
bushels; cherries, sour, 60 per cent: 
cherries, sweet, 30 per cent; straw­
berries, 100 per cent, or 3,607,000 
quarts; raspberries, good crop; onions. 
100 per cent, or 9,250 tons.
Quebec
Apples, 150 per cent, or 98,000 bar­
rels.
. New Brunswick .
Apples, 100 per cent, or 69,300 bar­
rels. '
Nova Scotia
■ Apples, 90 per cent, or 1,638,957 bar­
rels, .
United States
Fruit crops are late, though present 
prospects look generally promising. 
Apples have suffered severe damage 
in the States of the North-West, where 
yields will be light. Blight and scab 
have donq injury in some areas, but 
for much of the country the prospects 
arc excellent. —
In Montana late frosts in the Bitter 
Root 'Valley have destroyed 60 to 80 
per cent of the expected big apple 
crop. There will be only about half 
a fruit crop in IdahQj but it is devclop,- 
ing well. Tree fruits are making a 
fairly satisfactory growth in Washing­
ton. In Oregon tree fruits do-not look 
badly 'but*, as they have gqne through 
the season so far without rain, they 
cannot be expected to make a heavy 
yield. Without rain soon, the summer 
drop of apples, pears apd prunes,will 
he., very heavy and the size of the fruit 
produced small. The outlook in Cali­
fornia is for a lighter crop , than last 
year.
C onstab le  . S m ith , but': he  w as a t  the  
o th e r  end o f his beat. He w as called, 
b u t w hen he arri'ved the car w ith  th e  
3andits had  gone.
■According to the bank officials, the 
guns used were two small revolvers 
and a big automatic. Despite the cool­
ness with which the details were car­
ried out, the bandits appear to have 
3ecome excited at the last: moment. 
They left the largest box of currency, 
containing a very large sum of money, 
Lloyd Purcell, aged 10, 720 Nine­
teenth Avenue West, who was standing 
in front of the. bank when the robbery 
occurred, stated that the first thing he 
knew about it was when two men 
rushed from the building. One of 
them, he said, had a black box under 
his arm and each^of them was slipping 
a revolver into his pocket. Lloyd said 
he looked in the direction they were 
running and saw a small car, ■with _a 
man in the driver’s seat, standing^ in 
front of the Capitol Theatre, facing 
north. The engine was running and 
the car was apparently all ready to 
start. As the two bandits dashed , ac­
ross Granville Street the automobile 
began to move, and when they jumped 
on it was rapidly going along Gran­
ville Street north. «
England
English fruit crop prospects for this 
year, subject to the June drop, infor­
mation as to'which is not yet to hand, 
are as follows: Apples, early varieties 
rather short; late varieties, especially 
Bramley Seedlings and Newton Won­
ders, good. The crop in general, while 
not'a  bumper one, will be very much 
larger than last year. Pears and cher­
ries, excellent. Plums, patchy and m 
general not very satisfactory, though 
an improvement on last year.
Continental Countries
Full information has not yet been 
received from the Continent, but the 
outlook is promising, and it is evident 
that the shortage that produced such 
satisfactory prices in • Hamburg last 
year; and nearly a_ fourfold demand 
from Scandinavia, will not be repeated; 
The Tyrol, /lyhich offers strong com­
petition with transatlantic fruit on the 
Continent until after the New Year, 
will have double laSt year’s crop, 80 
per cent of which will be exported.: Re­
ports from Belgium-and Holland show 
that indications at present cannot be 
very definite, in view of the lateness 
of the season, as the blo'ssoming has 
been considerably delayed.* Ho'wever, 
this very fact, minimizing the dangers 
of frost, is in favour, of a good crop, 
and the general expectations in both 
epuntrics arc for much larger quan­
tities of apples than in the past.
W INNIPEG, july 24.—Followipg 
yesterday’s spectacular advance of eight 
cents a bpshcl, wheat prices declined 
on the Exchange icnrly this morning, 
the recession at 10 o’clock bcinp̂  one 
cent from yesterday’s close.,
The Liverpool cables ' opened 
to 4-}^ highc^ but the trade is of the 
opinion (that tliiS: advance is not.; high 
enough compared with yesterday’s 
strength ort the Canadian and, United 
States' markets, .v', ■, ■ :
Railway officials and various agri­
cultural experts deny' the preseitce o:' 
black rust in Southern Manitoba and, 
although they admit its presence in 
the red sti^gc, the trade .6n the loca 
market is not taking much notice of 
this factor at pircsent.
CHICAGO, July, 24.—In a big, rap 
idly swinging market, wheat averaget 
lower, in mice today during the early 
dealings. Fluctuations covercd;a range 
of two cents or more. Selling was 
largely of a profit-taking character.
W INNIPEG, July 24.'—James Car- 
ruthers, well-known wheat exporter 
estimates on reports from agents in 
the West that the Western crop this 
year will be in the neighbourhood of 
300,000,000 V bushels. While this is con­
siderably less than last year, when the 
yield was estimated around 475,000,001' 
bushels at'this, tinie, it is much more 
than Vvas predicted early in the month
Eastern  Appliki WiU Likely Be Com­
petitive Factor. This Year On 




Mr. F. R. E. DeHart Sells Small Lot 
In Covent Garden At Approxi­
mately $9.00 Per Box
The Board of Trade received a câ  
ble on Friday from Mr. F ; R. E. De-r 
Hart, who is in charge of the: B. C: 
fruit at the British Empire Exhibition, 
stating that hec4iad sold six boxes of 
Kelowna apples in Covent Garden for 
£12 14s., a price which broke all re-r. 
cords:
At the present rate of exchange, 
which is in the neighbourhood of $4.40 
per£ , this works out to about $9.00, a 
box—a price which, while it is a splen 
did testimonial to the quality of Kel 
owna fruit, is apt to make the grower 
gnash his teeth when he compares it 
with what he has been receiving, even 
taking into account the difference be 
tween fruit of exhibition grade and Pf 
good export quality.
IN N O V A T IO N  A T T H E
IMPERIAL FRUIT SHOW
Prizes To Be Offered In Three Cana­
dian Provincial Sections
The Imperial Fruit Show is to be 
held this year at Bingley Hall, Bir­
mingham, England, from October 24th 
to November 1st. As in the past, there 
will t>e a British Empire Section, with 
two classes, Dessert and Cooking, open 
for competition between Great Britr 
ain and Canada, for which five prizes 
are offered in each class, viz,: First, 
gold medal and £20 cash; second, sil­
ver medal and £10 cash; third, bronze 
medal and £5 cash; fourth, £3 cash; 
fifth, £2  cash. There will also be, as 
before, an Overseas Section of six­
teen named variety classes open to 
the whole of Canada, with gold, silver 
and bronze medals'as first, second and 
third prizes in each class.
An innovation consists of the forma­
tion of three Provincial Sections, No. 
I for British Columbia, No. 2 for On­
tario, Quebec and Neiy Brunswick, and 
No. 3 for Nova Scotia, each compris­
ing seven classes for varieties espec­
ially, typical of their respective locali­
ties, in each of which first, second and 
third prizes of £5, £3  and £2 will 
be offered. The British Columbia Sec­
tion will be open to British Columbia 
competitors alone, a'nd the seven 
classes are for the following varieties: 
Wealthy, • McIntosh, Jonathan, Cox 
Orange, Spitzenberg, Newtown Pip­
pin and Wagner. The Ontario, Que- 
)ec and New Brunswick classes will 
>e for Wealthy, Fameuse, McIntosh, 
rJing, Golden Russet, Spy and Green­
ing, and the Nova Scotia-Section for 
■Wealthy, Cox Orange, King, Golden 
Russet, Spy, Blenheim Orange and 
Stark. '
Separate Exhibits will not be .re- 
quired for the Overseas and Provincial 
Sections, but all entries of these named 
varieties in the ’ Overseas Section v/ill 
be judged against cachother within 
the province or provinces' named.vNo 
additional entry fee will be required. 
A splendid opportunity is offered, 
therefore, to each province of captur­
ing a fair share of gold, silver and 
ironze medals and also of securing 
tWenty-onc cash prizes restricted to 
the province or provinces in the new 
competition. The only restriction 
that at least five entries are made irt
each of the classes in the Provincial 
Sections.
‘ . Vernon/B.G.; July 22* 1924: 
The fiqit offidal estimate of the 1924 
pplc crop of the United,'States, /just 
ssued by’ the Dcttprtrhcint !of Agricul- 
, Washington, indicates a d o ta l  
commercial crop almost as large as 
last year and much above the five- 
year aircragc. The figures given arc 
;aS:'fonoW8: '
Five-year;average'/ c o m - •'- *
• mcrcial production ....27*700,000 BIŝ
1923 commcrciaL produc- :
■ tibn ....;....,.....,............,;..34,300;000, Bis.
1924 commercial produc-
i tion (estimated) ........32,300,000 Bis.
This estimate  ̂is much larger than 
was anticipated in* view of the known 
shortage in the North-Western States, 
and is accounted for; by la considerable 
increase in the,’ Eastern. States.; Gen­
erally: speaking, the East promises a 
larger crop than last year. The .cen­
tral part of the couqtry will, show a 
slight reduction, although some states 
in this, territory will have a few more 
apples than last year. The big reduc­
tion is in th t' North-West. For 'the 
three States of Idaho, Washifigton and 
Oregon the estimate for' 1924 is 25,251,-' 
000 boxes: These States ,produced in 
19231 37,644,000 boxes.
While no reliable figures ■ are yet 
available regarding the crop in Eastern’ 
Canada, the Eastern Provinces are re­
ported to. have a good crop; It would 
therefore appear that while there will 
be a diminished supply of boxed ap- 
ples'in the markets—about 70% ojf last 
year-4-the total supply of apples seekr 
ing a market will be almost as great 
as in ; 1923,; and much' above the aver­
age- for the last five years.
The figures given; are riot to: be tak­
en as an 'accurate forecast. , Marty' 
things may occur ' to increase or de­
crease the expected ,yield,,but they fur­
nish a reasonably sound basis on which 
to estimate probable market conditions.
We may reasonably expect that the 
short crop in, the '. North-Western 
States will prevent any pressure from 
this crop on our prairie markets, but 
on the other hand, with ail' advantage 
of 3p cents per box in freight on ap­
ples,given to' the Ontario, shipp'ers by 
the restoration of the Crow’s Nest A-' 
greement, we must'look for active com­
petition from the large Eastern 'crop, 
in the Manitoba market.; We can nnly 
meet this successfully by supplying a 
higher standard of grade and pack. In 
other w.ords we must win, by, quality 
competition*;and' not by price compe­
tition, in which our competitors would 
have all the advantages: . More than 
ever we must watch our gr'ade and prick 
and make sure that nothing goes to the 
market bearing our brand which will 
not justify, our claim to superior quali­
ty. l a  this competition the packing 
house has asTniicn to do with success 
or failure as the selling agency. To 
win we must-have the finest kind of 
team work.
OKANAGAN 
LAWN M S  : 
TOURNAMEJi
Kclowha Playera Mak  ̂ Fina ShoWlnff, 
Winning Men’a Slngloa, Mtm’a 
Doubles, Ladiea* DouUea '
. Commencing oil Wednesday. of ldst< 
week* the tenth Okanagan Valfoy LaSvn
Tennis Tournament was held in Iho 
grounds, of' the Vernon Cduntry Club.:
The showery weather did not iiitcHcro, 
with the succcl^s; of the event, as it 'was^3 . a%. -vyi
play Ion I
one half day only.
Thiri tournament* now > one of the 
main sporting fixtures of the Interior, 
is ppCn only to ;those -who reside in tlie
Okanagan Valley, hut, by special'■ jgj, " ■ . . . .
ye
stoke were . admitted for this year's
fi jtcr-* 
hiissibn on the part of the BiC.L.T,A./ 
pla rs from Kamloops and Rovol-
matches. By far the largest contingent 
hailed from Kclowha*: twcnty<;thrcc in 
ail, twelve of whom were members lof 
the Kelowna Lawn Tcnnia Club, |he 
reriiainder reprcsenting'tho grass courts 
of the Kelowna Club. However, there 
were competitors in jjicnty‘ from other 
points, Kainloops,. Salmon Ami and 
Armstrong being well represented:' us 
well as the local club. •. ' >
' The .Kelowna players did wcllrand' 
ff atui'cd in c very, final, except the Jun­
ior Singles.' Mr.' F., Laxort, of the' K. 
L. T. C.; was ill good form and played 
consistently good tennis • throughput*
Sinning the title of “champion of ithe ; kanagan” for the year ;’fr,ohi M r.; G.
R. Barlow,, of Salmon Atm, Whom!, he' ; 
defeated ill the ; final in three straijght 
sets. Mr. R. H. Stubbs and Mr, J. C. 
Anderson, of the same club,' seepred ' 
the title of “Doubles Champions," beat- ; 
ing Mr. G. D. Moi'rison and Mr. B; ;L. 
Wniiams, of Vernon, in an exception- / 
ally' fine exhibition of the 'game. Mrs,. ,
Norton, o f ' Salmon Arm, the present 
lady champion^ of Ihp . Interior of B.sC.,
captured the Valley title by defeating. 
Mrs. Wilson,. of Kelowna, after;/.the
Scouts from all parts of B.C; will 
gather together at Victoria next month 
at the Gillwell-Training Course'for 
Scouters, which will be held at the 
Capital for the first time.
A ruling that members of the As­
sociated Berry Growers of B. C. have 
the right to sell their product indepen­
dently Was given recently by the Su­
preme Court at Vancouver, when an 
injunction secured by the Association 
against one of their members was dis­
solved.
game had run to thrpe sets.
Four Kelowna ladies featured in .'.the. 
final Ladies’ . Doubles championship 
match, Mrs'.'MacDonald and Mrs. iWif-: 
son winriing from Mrs* L'yell' and Mrs. 
Tailyour, after losing the fir8t;:8et*;The 
Open Mixed Doubles were won byVMr., 
Barlow arid i'Mrs. Norton; of ■ Salmoriv 
Arm,; from Gapt:: Bull rind Mrs. Mac­
Donald, of Kelowna, ^ e r  a very close 
fight' of three sets, ^ h e ' loriihg pair
A fine of $200 was imposed last week 
by the Stipendiary Magistrate at Kam­
loops on a man who operated a “con­
densing outfit,” and who -was suspec­
ted of using, it for the manufacture of 
spirits. ' .
A feature of special interest, akin in 
a smaller way to that aroused by the 
Lipton efforts in international yacht­
ing, is also provided in connection with 
the British Empire Section by Eng­
land’s challenge to Canada tp carry 
across the Atlantic the £50 silver chall­
enge cup for the best exhibit in the 
Cooking Class of the British Empire 
Section, noW held by an Eriglish ex­
hibitor, which will become the pro­
perty of the competiitor winning It 
twice in succession, or three times in 
ail. There is also every probability 
that a similar challenge cup to stimu­
late inter-country competition will be 
offered this year in the Dessert Class 
of the same Section.
It is expected that a special effort 
will be made by the fruit growers of 
Canada to be well represented at the 
next Imperial Fruit Show,, as the ad­
vertising value is very great of the 
prominence that may be gained at an 
exhibition which emphasizes particu­
larly, the commercial point of ..view, and 
which has an even greater appeal to 
the trade than to the general public.
The Guarantee Fund has now reach­
ed a total of £4,917.; Included in this 
amount are subscriptions of £  100 each 
from tlie Associated Growers of Brit­
ish Columbia and from the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association.
Full iiliformation concerning the 
Show may be obtained upon applica­
tion to the Fruit Commissioner, De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
played: brilliant' tenriis throughout the / 
tournament, the hard driving and fiqe : 
overhead. work of Mrs.. MacDonald her ' 
ing a special feature of the. week/Which' : 
was remarkable for its manyexhibitions f 
of really good play. ' ’ .
'The.’fiiial of the Veterans’ Doubles 
was a dong, struggle, .'Messrs... Morrisrin.:. 
and Williams, of Vernon, being only, 
just able to win from Col. Belson, of ' 
KelQwna, and Mr, F. T.- Corn'vyall, of 
Kamloops, in the third set.i T he’Mijfed ; 
Doubles -handicap, for the Kalamalka. 
CUp produced many even matches, M r.. ■ 
and Mrs. R.' H. Stubbs, of Kelowna, 
losing to Mr. Morrison, of Vernon, and 
Mrs. Proctor, of Enderby, only after ' 
a well-fought match.
The delightful grounds of the Goun- : 
try Club were a feature of .the tournar : 
ment; the three courts maintaining' a 
splendid surface. Excellent meals were' 
served at'the Clubhouse and the bath- 
ing and boating facilities were much 
enjoyed. The tournament committee 
and the club members are also, to;-be: 
congratulated bn ■ the smoothness with; 
which all arrangements were carried 
out. The delightful hospitality exten­
ded was much appreciated by :the visi­
tors and the dance on Friday^ night was 
an extremely successful affair.
At the conclusion of the tournament 
every one assembled in the'club dance 
hall for the presentation of the cups 
and prizes, and Major H . 'B. Homer- . 
Dixon, the President, exjiressed the 
pleasure of the club at being able to 
entertain so many guests, and, also exr 
tended the thanks of the committee, to 
all umpires and officials. Mrs, Homer- 
Dixon then handed the. winners, the 
various cups and trophies they' had 
won; Mr. T: G. S. Chambers, of Ke­
lowna, was awarded the. umpires’ prize.
Mr. Frank Laxon, of Kelowqa, than­
ked the members of the Country Club, 
on behalf of the visitors, for the hos­
pitality which had been extended and 
congratulated them on the success of 
the tournament. ,
Next year’s tournament will be stag­
ed at Penticton.
Subjoined arc the complete scores in 
all the principal events: ;
Men’s Singles, Open
First round: R. H. Stubbs beat J.'C. 
MacDonald, 6-2. 6-1; W. Metcalfe beat 
G. O, Nesbitt, ,0-0, 6-1; B. L. Williams . 
beat Capt, Bull, 6-2, 6-3; L. Mosiii 
bebt E- Darit, 3-6, 6-3, 8-6; C. R. Brir- 
low beat J. T. Proctor, 6-4* 6-4; R. H. 
Fortune beat W. R. Grieve 6-1* 6-2;
F. Laxon beat S: Fnicman, 6-1, 6-0; p.
T. Cornwair beat I I . ' G; M. Wilson, 
6-3, 4-6, 6-2; Capt. Jervis beat H. G. M. 
Gardner, 6-1, 6-3 ; R. Dormer beat W.
J. Butler, 6-2, 6-1; G, D. Morrison beat 
E, J. Newman, 6-0, 6-0.
Second round:.J. S. Dickson beat T.
G. S, Chambers, 6-0, 6-1; Metcalfe beat
Stubbs, 7-5, 6-4; Williams beat M'osin/ 
6-1, 6-4; Barlow bcat Fortune,,6-1, 6-4; • 
Laxori beat Cornwall, 6-1, 6-1; Jervis 
beat Dormer, 6-2, 6*1; Reeves beat, 
Morrison, 8-6, 2-6, 6-4; J. C. Anderson 
beat H. F. Beattie, 6-3 6-2, _ ,
Third rotind: Metcalfe beat Dickson* 
6-1, 6-2; Barlow beat Williams, 6-4, 8-  ̂
6; Laxon beat Jervis, 6-0, 6-2; Reeves 
beat Ariderson, 6-4* 6-4.
, Scrrii-finals: -Barlow beat i Metcalfe, 
6-4, 8-6; Laxori beat Reeves, 7-5, 6-L
Final: Laxon beat Barlow, 6-1,,6r3,
...........
(Continued on Frige 4)
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Diamond Engagement
Charming novr dcftlsna that are.,r<m»onAblo in piico and up 
' ' ' mittuto In dtwiflnu
$25.0Q, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00, and up
jE yw iB a i
DIAMOND MERCHANT
;',8EB t h e  opening  pagrant^ k ânooan-cariboo
I! A TRAIU-SATURDAY,; JULY 26th, at Noon.
• I ^
11
, ", /BAC]K;eD" BY
S e rvic e  and Q u a lity
YpUN ORDERS WILD BE APPRECIATED AND 
' 01 VEIN CAREFUL AND PROMPT AT:TENT10N
Wm. HAUG (St SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 
Phone 06
ZENITH CARBUREERS EXIDE B AnERIES
The Carburetor, is the LUNGS of the car. 
V The Battery is the HEART of the car.
Get one of bur EXIDE BATTERIES and our new $15.00 
 ̂ FORD ZENITH CARBURETORS
and note the increased “pep” of your engine and the fuel
saved.
7
. WE SPECIALIZE IN LATHE WORK, 
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, SPRAY MOTORS
— and.—
MARINE ENGINE REPAIRS
SotheTland Garage & Machioe ShopsrUil,
49-tfc
{ 1 ^
W O O D !  W O O D !
Now is the time to stock up. '>
DRY WOOD for Winter or Summer Fuel.
. ' X6” '' Slsh ' l̂â ood, per . rick, -dehvercdr Q2.00
Dry Box Cuttings, per load,- delivered ..........—«— 92.25
Green Lumber Trimmings, pdr load, delivered $1.50
THE KaOW Nl SlWMEl CO., LTD.
E c o n o m y  I n
TT a i i i a t c o
«r The Universal IVallhoard
Lamatco is made in three thicknesses—J^-inch, for application 
dver existing surfaces, such as shiplap, V-joint or plaster; 3-16-inch, 
for application direct to studding; and 54-»nch, for application on 
widely separated studding where an exceedingly stiff wall is required.
Lamatco can be obtained is six standard widths and two stand­
ard lengths, thereby eliminating cutting to waste and unnecessary 
work.
For natural grain panelling use Lamatco Finishes and get perfect 
«results. , ■  ̂ '
Let us prove to you how the Lamatco way can save you time 
and money.
For Sale By
LECKiE HARDWARE LIMITED, Kelowna, B.G.
Manufactured By
Laminated Materials Co., Ltd., 
New Westminster, B. C.
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BOrsCQIJTCnUMN
Trotm First ! Self, Last I
E<|fitcd by “Fionccr.”
1st Kelowna T*̂ oop
July 22nd, 1924, 
His Excellency the - Chief Scout' for; 
Canada is visiting Kelowna on Wcd*r 
nesday, the 30th instant, andf wc have 
been requested by Provincial Head­
quarters to make every endeavour to, 
have all Scouts and Cubs in our Dis­
trict sec the Chief. They point out that 
His Excellency is a very actiyc worker 
for, the Boy Scouts Association, and 
has held .both Scoutmaster's amd Conic 
missionet^s Warrants; during his term 
of office in Canada he has, left no stone 
unturned, to assist the Association/ in 
every possible way; he has given in 
various parts of the Dominion, includ­
ing ibc Coast ciUes, most excellent 
"Specimen Troop Meetings” to Patrol 
Leaders ,and others, and during every 
spare moment that hc'had he was per­
sonally conducting portions of the spe­
cial’cohrsc ■yYbich was given to all Pro­
vincial representatives in Ottawa last
EAST KELOWNA
' Many of' tlic growers'’ have helpers 
busily picking peach plums and LteveI.W .1 V V) B4 ' «k Vk t iMiJ* ̂ 4 t<l « M U»ak Jlkt̂  < ' rWWt iland Raspberry apples this week; soinc 
■ ic' ■ • •arc even now p king their Tragedy 
prunes. The welcome rain has made 
the 'orchards so fresh and wholesome 
and has. washed, off the accumulatjons 
of dust and sprays that, combined with 
the mild weather, it is rather a plea­
sure than otherwise to bo picking î
There arc so many trucks, on the 
roads these days it .will soon - be necess­
ary to have a ,traf|ic "cop” , on the jqb 
and, speaking of.trucks, mention must 
be made of Mr, 'A lf . Smith's Dodge 
truck, .which he has had fitted up with 
scats for passengers (on ..Saturdays 
partioUlariyOi *It looks fine and dandy 
and, with its comfortable seating ac­
commodation, attractive, enough, to 
tcinpt even those' with Rolls-Royce 
ideas of comfort,
'■ I - ' - , r . a
The open-air concert in aid of funds 
fo r , the Girl Guides, Brownies, Boy 
Scouts and -Cubs, which will be I held 
on the lawn of Mr,' J, E. Young’s resi­
dence  ̂ now occupied by Mr. jand Mrs. 
Gregory, on Thursday evening next, 
promises to be quite entertaining, with 
an attractive programme of local tal­
ent and the .additional attraction of;a
spring. W c hope, therefore, i to havci p|gy which the Boy Scouts from
TENNIS
is the one game that you can 
. play when in school and until 
you are sixty years young.
WHEN
' you buy our equipment you get 
the most for your money. 
R E M E M B E R  
THAT
Our stock of Ditson and Spal­
ding tennis balls is guaranteed 
fresh stock, .  ̂ ,
Wc repair and rcstnng tennis 
rackets of all makes.
WE \
still have a limited number of 
Spalding Special Tennis Balls, 
regular 50c; .
O .K . CYCLE &  SPORTJSTORE
Phone 347 GLENN BLOCK 
TED BUSE
WOLF CUB NOTES
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
The Cubs of the Okanagan Mission 
and East Kelowna Packs are campinjg 
at-Cedar Creek under their Cubmaster, 
Rev. C. E. Davis, from July 24th to 
29th, each six having, previously atten­
ded a 24^hour camp for instruction in 
camp routine. '
A Camp Service will be held at Ce­
dar Creek on Sunday afternoon at 3 
p.m., to which parents and visitors are 
invited.' \ ■
Owing to the heavy tourist traffic, 
the Customs officer at Oroville, Wash.,, 
has had his staff increased. About one 
hundred cars either bound for dr com­
ing from B.C. are cleared there daily. 
This gives some idea of the amount of 
traffic that would develop if the "Ok- 
anogan-Cariboo Trail” were well ad­
vertised.
all the Scouts and Cubs from West- 
bank,' Kelowna, Rutland, Olcanajgan 
Mission and East Kelowna present o« 
the occasion . W his vidit, . and further 
notice will be giycn of exactly what we 
are all expected to do. His Excellency 
will be interested* in seeing our. Hall, 
holding the unique position ; that it 
docs amongst Scouting in- Canada.
All Scouts who are desirous of ob­
taining either Swimmer's or Rescuer’s 
badges are requested to notify the 
,Scoutmaster immediately. Now is the 
time to pa?s the tests for- these badges 
instead of waiting until after th e . Re 
gatta or the later summer.
. Recent tests passed have been, com­
pletion of Second: Class by Scout Jack 
Pcah.and the Musician's by. the same 
Scout, the latter before . Mr. John 
Borthwick* who, we, much regret; is 
leaving,the District, 'i Second K.'Shep­
herd al^o passed, the test for his Cook’̂  
Badge before Guide' Captain Mrs. Fos­
ter ‘ on the 2Sth ultimo, and Troop Lea­
der ' E. Williams his Electrician Badge 
before Mr; A. S. Towell on the 4th of 
June.
The Story Of Out Trip To Little 
{White Mountain
At the sun-down parade-on .Saturday, 
evening the list was taken of those who 
were planning to : make the big trip; 
the result was that sixteen of us were 
to'; go and five of the youngest; and 
smallest were to be . left behind under 
the charge of A.S.M. Keown, who ar­
rived in camp the next afternoon. Mr. 
Willis with his Ford truck also arrived 
the aame afternoon just before supper, 
immediately after which the blankets 
were collected, three double and ground 
sheets to each pair, and then the ex­
tremely important task of collecting the 
grub was undertaken. A week before 
every meal for the hike had been plan­
ned by an “alLstar trio,”—r and we 
“modestly” think all the hikers will 
now agree—well planned. This, there 
fore, made the collection of the various 
delicacies a comparatively simple task 
and Lee, pursuant to instructions, had 
already made us the collection of but­
tered - hard tack - and bread and jam 
sandwiches Which, with canned salmon. 
Was to constitute our lunch while we' 
were en route to the mountain next day
We were almost ready when an un;  ̂
speakable tragedy occurred, to wit, the 
sad demise of a big bottle of maplcine 
syrup by way of protest against the 
tight corner into which it was being 
squeezed by one of the P.Ls It took 
a little time to find a suitable successor 
for this broken hope, 'hut at length ft 
was replaced, although gone for ever 
were most of its sticky contents. Lee 
spared from his kitchen utensils whai 
we needed and lastly we got togetjier 
the few necessities for the first-aid kit 
always carried by good Scouts on the 
trail. Blankets, grub, utensils and 
Scouts were then piled on the truck and 
about eight p.m. we were off on the 
first leg of the journey, sped on our 
way by the cheers of a few of the late 
Sunday visitors and cur unfortunate 
brothers left behirid;
It had been a toss-up for the truck 
whether it was to go to the garage or 
to the Camp for us, and the result was 
that at each hill we had to get oiit and 
push vigorously. Of course when We 
sa^ “we” there were sometimes some 
reservations. However, after much 
grunting, snorting, puffing and panting 
from truck and Scouts alike, we arriv­
ed at our destination, the old Crawfprd 
homestead near Crawford’s Falls, and 
here the truck after bein.g unpacked 
left us to return home.
We had found in passing through the 
Sawmill Camp that Mr. Cameron with 
his three horses had gone on some time 
before to the old logging camp about 
a mile beyond the Falls. As we 
thbught he might be expecting us there 
too, five, the S.M. and Scouts Foster, 
Shepherd, Boyer and Lysons. set off 
to find him and let him know we were 
in the vicinity. Plunk, plunk, plurikety 
—plunk through the dust and through 
the ruts and always up,»wc plodded a- 
long, stopping' at intervals to examine 
the road (with the aid of matches, for 
the oiiiy light was that of the starj?) 
and wc wished to make sure the horses 
had gone over the' particular road on 
which we were ahead of us. Alistcr,
town arc taking part, being coached 
by the Rev. C. E. Davis. This first 
concert of the Guides, etc'., should be 
well supported by a good attendance, 
and if the evening js  warm, cooling 
drinks and; ice cream can be purchased 
at a small charge.
RUTLAND
Mrij., Thomaa, Davies and^her two 
oungcr'children have been visiUng rc- 
atives at .Bear Creek. , ,'I.''.'.:." • ..Hi 'r.
LicUt. Leslie Richards, pf the Sal­
vation Army, son of Mrs. T* Davies, 
is home oU furlough from Cdlgary, 
where he is. stationed.
at the Methodist Church on Sunday 
evening on the work of the Alliance. 
He explained what the Lord’s Day Act 
really was and'urged tho fathers and 
mothers , to see that , the spirituar side 
of the Lord’s Day was observed m the 
homes of the .people.
I Riftland is being well represented a,t 
sports these days. The'crew chosen to 
represent Kelowna ; a t , (he Vancouver 
Regatta arc all Bclgo men. .Tlicy arc; 
Messrs., E. B. K. Loyd, A. C* G.,Jolley, 
W. H, Jolley, and G. Reed. I t is with 
pleasure and ipraisc that wc rccow that 
they held their end up so well by beat-
WE HAVE JUST RKGEI J A SHIPMENT OF
Pure WINDSOR Salt
THE MOST ECONOMICAL SALT YOU CAN BUY.
100-lb. Sack, Coarse .............. -............................... .̂...$L65
501b. Sack, Dairy ................. ,................................  $1.10
14-lb, Sack, Dairy ....................................................... 40c
8J4-Ib. Blocks ...................;..............................-..........  ̂ 30c.
S-lb. Blocks ................ ......................................  ... 20c
We stock ammunition to wage war against Flifcs and Ver­
min of oU kinds. Fly Chaser, D|sinfectant» Lice Sprays and 
Powder. Keep your animals clean and increase production.
GASOLINE AND OILS. , HAY AND SPRAYS
Wc keep open Saturday nights.’ '
KELDWNA G IW ER I' e x c h in d e
inig the Va'ncpuvcr crew.,, 
The ' '  ^  "  ".. ..cn Capt. C. R. Bull and Mrs.; J. 
C. MacDonald were the runners up, for 
the , Okanai?an Valley lawn, tennis 
championship mixed doubles, held, mi, 
Vernon Inst, week. Mr. T, G. S, Cham­
bers won the prize for being the best 
umpire. .,
Free C ity  Delivery.
' ‘ m
Phone 29
The meeting held at Mr. Rv Smith’s 
home last Friday evening was -wel 
attended, and it was decided to hole 
a Basket Picnic at Oyama on Thurs 
ay, the - 7th August. Various commit 
tees were formed, with power to add 
to their numbers: Messrs.^ E. B. > I^w  
ell, B. Woodd, ,E. Gregory, T. L. Gill 
eapie, A; Miller,.and R- Sipitb. to ar­
range about transportation and .sports 
Mrs. B. Woodd, Mrs; Gregory, Mrs 
Miller, Mrs. Hill and Mrs- Sipith, to 
arrange about refreshments and the 
purchase of various necessary things 
The proceeds from the concert , hel< 
for this purpose amounted to some­
thing like $54.00 clear with all expen 
scs paid for, which is really a: substan 
tial, sum. Many offers of help have 
been' received and, ■ with S, K. L. folk 
joining in with our community, the 
picnic should be a great success for 
young and old to enjoy.
a * •
• Hearty ' congratulations to . Mr. am 
•Mrs. E. Hewlett on the birth of a 
daughter. Both mother, and babe are 
do'ing well in Kelowna Hospital.
* •  »
The Guides go , into camp tomorrow 
(FridayV, relieving the Scouts aL Mc- 
Kinlby Point. Guidcr Mrs. T. G. S. 
Chambers, who will he in .charge, of 
thp girls, has put in.a lol̂  of hard ,spade 
work in making arrangcmciits and,, gi  ̂
•ven fine weather^ the , camp, wm he , a 
success. Everything ip; being done to 
ensure; the comfort of the Guides, and 
the services, of Mjss DalacU have been 
secured as nurse,  ̂ . i/
Arrangements are being m ade, for 
the Browniesto visit the;camp dmmg 
the Week. Visitors’ day will be on Sun­
day, when parents and friends - of., the 
Guides .are; invited -to  ̂visit,- the,'.catnP*
The. camp at Williaitia’ Bay is prov­
ing td'̂  bh Very enjoyable in spite of 
the chahgcable weather prevailing for 
the past week.-: Mrs... Victor Allan and 
Mrs. Monsccs arc now added to .the 
colony^ and visitors to the camp arc 
numerous. ^ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Seaton, of Ver­
non, are-spending their Vacation, at 
Winfield, having taken Mr. B. M.
Whyte's cottage for .the season,
Jlfiis Kathleen Blakey leaves oii 
Wednesday to  -resume: herr training at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital;
C . ; v '7 ,7. ;!'V
Through,the kindness of Mr. A. C. 
Kemp, A a number of: the W olf; Cubs 
spent a couple of days in camp^with 
the Boy Scouts at McKinley .Point* 
T h e ' youngsters, thoroughly, enjoyed 
themselves and spme-of them, develop-, 
ed such enormous appetites, that it was
as well that they did hot stay longer.
Mr. W. H. Ford and his two daugh­
ters, Mildred and a Verna, motored to 
Seattle jast Thursday on a three-weeks 
visit to relatives.., ,
The manv  ̂ friends of Capt. E. J ^ n  
ston, who left for his old home m On­
tario last spring, were sorry to pew
of his illness, and it is earnestly hoped 
that he will soon be restored to health. 
•  o •
her per-visiting
M. ClaggctVac-Mrs. Waldron ISents^ Mr. and Mrs. A. . ,, -
companied , by her husband apd “v*.® 
son. They made the tnp. by car from 
their home in Hoosier, Sask.
* * •
WGSTBANK
. Some of the Boy Scouts had. a fine 
time camping on the shores of the 
lake at Oyama,. the: Scoutmaster, Mr. 
Gordon* Jones-EvanSi heing in charge. 
They returned home yesterday, all safe 
and sound. Mothers - are kept busy 
this week preparing: cookies, pies anc 
other vfillings for'A another batch of 
Scouts and Cubs who are off on an­
other camping stunt this week, fhis 
time in charge of Rev. C. E . Davis.
good Scout that he is, with this very 
idea in mind, had not left the road to 
take any short cuts, so we were able 
to follow his trail; At interval's we al­
so essayed to reach our highest 'trebles 
in giving a combined yell, hoping • for 
an answer from our elusive guide, but 
for a long time without any luck. Fin 
ally we heard a bell, then a dog’s bark 
and away off, about five miles 
seemed, a welcome answering yell. 
When we eventually reached the sour­
ce of these disturbances of the quiet 
n?ght we found AHster in bed, our only 
regret being that we were not there 
too, as our plans c a ll^  for a rather 
early rising the next morning. Foster 
and Shepherd stayed behind to give 
AHster a hand with bringing the horses 
back to the Falls in the morning, and 
the remaining three of us quickly re 
turned at once, for it is always easier 
going- down than up. The others had 
already crawled into their blankets and 
we lost no time in joining them.
Somewhere over on the other side 
of the Canyon a coyote gave a lonely 
yelp, save for which,^ and the occasion 
al rustling of the ground mice and the 
deep breathing of the recumbent 
Scouts, all was quiet and still, while 
over all the bright stars in the heavens 
above "twinkled and twinkled. Twink­
led until reluctantly chased away by 
the first pijle suggestions of another 
suri-rise.
Exactly at four a.m., the S.M. sat 
up and let forth a yell that he thought 
put the coyote of the night before to 
miserable shame.. No -one can dispute 
this as no one stirred, so sterner meas­
ures' were required and were adopted, 
with the result that when AHster et al. 
with the horses appeared over the hill 
few minues afterwards the big billy 
was slung over a brightly sparkling 
fire. The warmth of the fire and sweat­
ers even at this altitude were appreci­
ated. Corn flakes, diluted canned 
“cow”, stewed peaches (brought there 
already stewed) bread, butter, straw­
berry jam (the T.L. has a great weak­
ness for strawberry jam) and hot cof­
fee constituted our hasty breakfast. A 
little first aid treatment to blistered 
toes and chafed complexion was admin­
istered, the horses werie packed and by 
twenty minutes to seven the party, 
now with AHster seventeen in number, 
was off on the second leg of its journey 
upward. P.L. Laidlaw was the advan­
ce and P.L. Meiklc the rear guard, with 
the rest of the party, the three heavily 
aden horses and Tip the dog, (so call­
ed from the white tip on the end of his 
tail), somewhere in between.
(To be continued).
Mr. A. Dobbin shipped 50,000 feet
of lumber last week. a•  « •
Mr. W. Dobbin, of Portland, is vi 
siting a few days with • * his mother;
brother and 'sisters. ■
* * *
Mr. G. E. .Brown, accompanied by 
Mr. J. Findlay and family, of Kaleden, 
visited over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs:
■W. -Brown.,'."- ■* * •
Capt. Pritchard’s brother and his 
wife, who have been visitihg; him for 
a fortnight, have returned to Vancou­
ver. * a •
Mr. A.I B. Knox has a gang of hay 
makers from Vernon. He estimates 
his crop at two hundred tons.
Mrs. A. Gdlatly, who has been ill, 
is improving. ^ ^ *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gore, of Kelow. 
ria, are spending a holiday week with
their father and mother.
•  •  •
Mrs. Wm. McKay and four daugh­
ters, and Mrs. S. K. McKay, are cam­
ping at Mission.
The Misses Winnie and Muriel Mc­
Intosh of the nursing staff, Vancouver 
General' Hospital, are spending *̂Ĵ *** 
summer holidays with their home folks. * • ♦
The Misses M. Howlett, K. Howlett 
and M. Brown are camping near J. 
Gellatly’s place. ̂  ^ -
Messrs, L . Fetherstonhaugh and L. 
Howlett left for Kelowna the first of 
the week to take positions through the 
fruit season.
Trustees Brown, Hardwick and 
Jones, of the Irrigation District, made 
a, trip to Kelowna last week to arrange 
the distribution of storage water with 
Mr. Norrington; As there are three 
parties letting storage water down the 
creek and Mr. A. B. Knox and Gell- 
atly, Bros, share the natural flow of 
Powers Creek ̂ with the Irrigatioh Dis- 
tricti it took considerable pencil work. 
Sometimes figures work out better than 
actual distribution; however, we_ have 
had a splendid rain and as the district 
is leaving out considerable more water, 
everybody is happy—for a while at 
least.
Mr. S. McKay motored a truck load 
of Scouts and camp outfit to a bay on 
the lake about three miles north of 
Bear Greek last Friday. Scoutmaster 
Pritchard had previously arranged for 
splendid tents, and the party left in 
high spirits. '
Reports from the camp are that alls 
well and some fine fish are being 
caught, the largest to date about eight 
pounds.' Messrs..Nicol and McKay are 
each taking a truck load of visitors 
out to the camp Wednesday.
Among those not having boys at _the 
camp who sent out good-eats the first 
of the week w ere  M rs. A. Nicol and 
Mrs. Ezra Johnson.
The dance held by^the young peo­
ple of the district on Friday, July llth ,
was not largely attended owing to the
shortness of- notice and lack of adverr 
tising. The music was supplied by Mr. 
Lyle Seaton, assisted at intervals by 
Fred Aberdeen, arid was indeed ex­
cellent. Supper was served at 12.00. 
and ice cream was a'vailable all through 
the evening.
Future events- will be advertised ear­
lier, but the young people are to be 
congratulated on carrying it through 
so successfully in spite of the limited 
time for preparation
H IS SECOND WORST
whisperedshe“Do your worst!” 
loarsely.
His heart failed him. .
“Do your worst 1”
The fateful words rang in his ears, 
and he was just as anxious as his 
wife to get rid of the visitors who 
had called, but he concluded at the 
ast moment to do only his worst but 
one.
Accordingly, he played but did not 
sing. ■
-A' ;7:-',*- ":*7 'A---.; -AA/A
The annual school meeting.was held 
on Saturday, July- 12th, at;, 7.00, p.m., 
with Mr. Powley in the chair, and Mr. 
E. G. Shanks as secretary.
The election of a Trustee for ajhree 
year term resulted in .the unanimous 
choice of Mrs. J. W. Arnold, and Mr. 
Godfrey Clark was elected auditor for 
the coming year.
The chief topic for discussion was 
the High School auestion, and af letter 
from the Oyama School Board was 
read by Mri Powley, offermg accom­
modation for Winfield pupils, at an ap­
proximate cost of $60 per pupil. In 
addition to- this, Winfield would haye 
to bear the cost of tr^ansportation. 
After iriuch discussion, Jt was decided 
to adjourn the meeting in order to call 
for tenders for transportation,, after 
which it would be easier to decide 
just what to do. In the event of the 
District assuming the entire expense, 
and the number of pupils offering 
themselves beinf? thereby increased, it 
might be that more advantageous 
terms could be secured.
The estimates_ were read as 
compiled. but, owing to the adjourn­
ment, will be voted on at the coming 
meeting on July 26th,,
Mrs. Arnold reported upon an intw- 
view 'with Mr. Logic, relative to the 
water situation, and it i s . hoped that 
this important matter will receive at­
tention in the near future.
The. garden party and bazaar plan­
ned by the W. A. of the English 
Church for last Thursday had to^ be 
postponed owing to the appearance ot 
the long looked-for rain. However, the 
affair took place on Tuesday, and Jhe 
home and grounds of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Coe were taxed to the limit to 
accommodate the large crowd who at­
tended. _
• The sales'stalls in charge, of Mrs. 
W. J. Coe, Mrs. T. Blakey and Mrs- 
C. Coates did a thriving busincss.^and 
a wheel of fortune operated by-Mrs. 
Bond proved to be a very popular 
feature. The ice cream and lemonade 
stall in charge of Mrs. R. Coates was 
exceedingly well patronized, and the 
advertising and sense competition con­
ducted by Miss Eva Coe and Miss 
Dorothy Blakey proved most m erest 
ing. Prizes were woli by Mrs. RfifllV. 
Mrs. Purvis, Miss Laura Manning, 
Mr. E, M. Ore arid Dick Coe, A draw­
ing for a beautiful tea tray .the work of 
Mr. Fred Coe, resulted in Mr. Ej M. 
Ore being the lucky winner and he 
was congratulated on airsidcs. As the 
hour grew later, Mr, Jack Metcalfe 
held an ariction of the articles still on 
hand and criused much merriment by 
h s methods of conducting it.
Altogether the affair was a decided 
success, both financially and sociallj^ 
and the ladies arc to be congratulated 
on the result of the affair, which was 
enjoyed by many people from outstay 
points as well as the residents of Wiq- 
field.
• ' A* *
r e p o r t  o n  Or Op  a n d
W EATHER CONDITIONS
By Horticultural < Branch, Provincial 
Department Agriculture ,
The picking of tree fruits commenc­
ed on Monday, the 21st, when the 
Yellow Transparents set the ball roll­
ing. We are wondcrinig if the season 
is to be as much advanced for apples 
as it has proved to be for small fruit.
Vernon, B.Cf, July 19. 1924. 
Lower IVIalnlrind, July 16th 
On the 14th there 'was heavy rain 
throughout the Valley; whifch waa a 
much;,needed change fr6m the contin­
ued dry spell. At this date the weather 
is still unsettled and more - rain i i s . 
tiircatened. . .
Raspbcrrii^s arid loganberries have 
been moving freely from all points up 
to the present, but as the peak of trie 
season has'* now passed there are only a 
few more cars to assemble. ■; ’ ' '
Blackberries are coming in and with 
a fair demand there should be a heavy 
shipment this year. -  ̂ ■
Yello'w Transparents and Duchess 
apples arc on the market from local 
points. > , ^
A During" the past week there has been 
considerable movement of carlot ship­
ments of iriixed vegetables; potatoes, 
hothouse tomatoes, cucumbers and 
head lettuce.
Field and root crops have suffered 
during tjie dry weather, and: the rain 
.and cloudy weather will [ considerably, 
benefit these crops.-
Vernon, July 18th .
W eather conditions over the a past a 
week / have undergone considerable: 
change arid it is now much cooler w th  ; 
most days more or less cloudy. Steady 
rain fell for ab'out seven, hours on the 
night of the 16th, which, although to o : 
late to be of benefit to hay and grain 
crops, will most certainly benefit all; 
truck crops and ̂ he orchards to a les­
ser extent. 11 may also extend the per-; 
iod of the use: of irrigation: water,, as 
apparently very heavy rains have, fallen 
in the mountains where storages are; 
located. ‘
 ̂ All tree fruits are developing well. 
Apricots are now being shipped, and a 
few Yellow Transparent and Duchess . 
apples are to be seen in tl)e local stores 
but no shipments have so far been 
made. ,
' The continuation of the dry weather 
cut the raspberry yield almost 'fifty 
per cent. The bulk of the shipments of 
this fruit is now past.
Kelowna, July 17th 
The weather continues dry but cool­
er. Cherries are over. -Semi-ripe tom­
atoes and cucumber are the chief crops 
now being shipped. Early apples and 
apricots are now moving.
Beans and apricots are being canned 
in large quantities. Canning tomatoes 
are expected about the end of the 
month.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, July 15th 
The weather has been extremely 
warm and dry for the past two weeks; 
this condition is very hard on all the 
crops, and- many crops are being cut 
short due to the very dry spell. Wea­
ther conditions have been good for 
making hay, arid the cutting of timothy 
hay is now general. The crop is inuch 
lighter than in 1923.
Quite a fair quantity of strawberries 
are still coming on the market and a 
few shipments arc still moving to the 
jam plants,
: Raspberries are moving but in large 
quantities and are of good quality. The 
peak of this crop wHl be reached about 
,the 19th. '
Bing and Royal Anne cherries arc 
moving in quantities and the quality 
of the fruit on the whole is very good. 
Some Royal Annes are not so large as 
usual. The sweet cherry crop will be 
about forty per cent less than 1923.
Apples and pears are making fair to 
good progress. The fruit is very free 
from Apple and Pear Scab. ‘ Wealthy 
arc a good crop and have needed a 
lot of thinning. Wagerier and Jonathan 
have dropped quite badly in many or­
chards, some to the extent of a heavy 
thinning,/On .others the drop has been 
too severe. Northern Spys are showing 
up good and this variety is a heavy 
crop. McIntosh is a fair crop and the 
fruit is very: clean. Gravcnstcin on the 
whole are much better -tuid a larger 
crop than in 1923. There has been
some damage to the crop by Blister
Mite.
%
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'■i H E  yeati&Si/, w hoi jfbutidatioiu^.of modem Guir
adawoiie laid by O in f^ m d o n ^ w ^  the year m w ,
* d ie  Bank o f  Montrieal;celebmted,tKe 50th  atmiversat/ >
 ̂ o f  ite fbundatton. B y  that time the ,B f ^  was ialready 
1 <& strong and! stable institution, with Branches wdl dis- .
' t r ib u t^  ihioughoue U p p ^  and l o \ ^  "
' BittMiihed in -jM cm t^  in  the Bank opened an Office in Quebec 
fa the same year^ in  Y ork (now Torohto) in 18x8, in  Ottavla in x843»
/ i n i 88^  in Wjmnipeg h i 1878, in Regboa in  1882, in Victoria^
M  180X, in  Fredericton in x8oo, in Edmonton in  xoca^^and. in Chaiv 
lotcttown In xpoŷ  ̂ *
,  ̂ 'Todaiy the Bank has nokbit than $$oBiaiidhes in Canada
atod offices in New York, Chicagoy $am Fxahetsoev Spo> 
f a n ^  London,. Paris and M exko* ' «
B A N K  O F
Established over lO O y ^ s  
' l ih j t a l  A s s e t s  i n  e x c e s s  c P  ^ 6 s o j o o o , o o o
A M A N ’S first duty is to provide for his depend' 
jl\ ,  ents. That is his part in the Creator’s plan 
o fjife .
To provide for them while he lives, to  make 
provision for them should he die-̂ —̂ he has no more 
serious earthly charge than.this..
; Mutual Life Insurance is a further step tO' 
wards an ideal of brotherhood by which men 
co'operate to provide for the widowed and the 
fatherless and the aged on a permanent, scientific 
basis. It is not an organization for profit, although 
it is operated at a liberal margin of profit. It is an 
organization for mutual protection. Profits go back 
to the policyholders and serve to reduce me cost 
of insurance.
Let our agent discuss your insurance problem 
and recommend the type of policy you need.
« * M U T U A L U F E
O F  C A M A E I t / k s  W a t e r l o o , O n t a r i o
Local Representative
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* "FAIR W EEK” I S ^
FINE COMEDY-DRAMA
A Very Human Story In  Which The 
Characters Act Elementally
■ The combination of Bob Wagrner, 
Walter Woods and Walter Hiers is 
' productive of something extraordinarily 
good in comedy-drama, according to 
the best Hollywood judgment. All 
three are thoroughly familiar with the 
film business—or art—and have made 
of the new Paramount picture, “Fair 
Week,” one of the finest comedy-dram­
as of the better class ever produced.
Rob Wagner has written much a- 
bout the movies and is one of the kecn- 
.est students of human nature on the 
picture coast. His droll, almost whim­
sical outlook on life, his Sympathetic 
treatment and ,his close - contact with 
studio folk stood him in good stead in 
directing “Fair Week,” his first ven­
ture with the megaphone for Para­
mount.
• 1 Walter Hiers has a typical :role—that
of a young fellow in a small town who 
is clerk, porter and bell-hop of the 
“hotel,” janitor of the bank, as well as 
organ grinder and bell ringer of the 
church., But he still has time for rom­
ance and also to assume a protective 
attitude toward an adopted child.
Good comedies are as scarce as hen’s 
teeth, and this one is a bird. It is cen 
tered around Fair Week in a small 
town, and, since even every second 
New Yorker was born iq a small town, 
everybody will be interested. "It’s a 
very human story," to take Rob Wag­
ner’s own words for it, “in which the 
characters, the same kind of people we 
find in a George,Ade fable, act elemen­
tally.” Mr. . Wagner go«̂ s on to, say 
that he believes he has wbven into it a 
whimsical humour—the nmall homely 
humour of everyday life as distinguish­
ed from the big mechanical laughs we 
find in the slapstick variety.
“Fair Week” will be shown at the 
Empress Theatre, Kelowna, on Friday 
and Satur^y, July 2Sth and 26th.
g r a y
' T I
I  FOR RADIO AMATEURS
K Q O , Programme For Week 
July 27 to Aug. 2 ,
(Frequency,'960 kUocyeks; 312 mctrcsii
Sunday, July 27 
3.30 p.m.
Concert by KGO Little Symphony 
and soloists, Qirl Rhodchamcl con^uct- 
ingr. >
Ttieoday, July 29 
,8,00 p.m.
Instrumental Selections—(a) Sclcc 
tions from “Lohengrin” (Wagner)
(b) Lullaby from “Jocelyn" (Godard)
—Arion Trio.
•Vocal Selections—(a) “Ciribirlbin 
(Neapolitan); (b) “Hail, Smiling 
Morn” (Spofforth).— ' KGO Mixet 
Quartette. *,
S6prano Solos—(a) “Una voce poco 
fa” (Rosiiini); ,(b) Melba Waltz (Ard 
hi.—Claire Harsha tlpshur. '
Duct for Contralto and Tenor—r“Stil 
As The Night” ((jotze).—Mary Groom 
Richards and T Gwynfi Jpnes 
Hawaiian Melodies;—̂ Joseph Lario 
Steel' guitar;; Jack ‘Andrade, Spanish 
guitar.
Bass Solos—(a) “O’er the Billpwy 
Deep” (Taylor); (b) "A sleep in the 
Deep’’ (Petrie) .—Richard Lundgren 
Vocal -Sclection-^“My Old Kentucky 
Home.”—KGO Mixed Quartette.
Vaudeville Sketch.—Boruck and Tar*- 
leton.
Piano Solo—“The Fountain” (Drou- 
illet) .-r—Joyce Holloway rBarthelson 
Duets for Soprano and Contralto—
Tuscan Folk Songs (Caracciolo).-r 
Claire Harsha Upshur and Mary 
Groom Richards.. : v' v - <
Tenor Solos—'(a) , “Little L a d ; o 
Dreams” (Lamont); (b) “Look Down,
Dear Eyes” (Fisher) .-^Gwynfi Jones 
Contralto Solos—(a) “My Ain Folk’
(Lemon) ; (b) “My Ship” ((3arratt).Tr 
Maiy Groom Richards.
Hawaiian^ Melodies.-r—Joseph, Lario 
and Jack Andrade.' .
Vocal Selections— • (a) “La Spagr 
nola” (di Chira) ; (b) SoldiersV Chorus
rom 'Taust’’ (Verdi.).—KGO Mixed 
Quartette.
Duet for Soprano and Tenor—“̂Zule- 
ika ' and : . Hassan’’ (Mi’endelssohn).— 
Claire Harsha Upshur and\ Gwynfi 
ones.
’Cello Solo—"Song of India” (Rim- 
sky-Korsakoff).—Margaret Avery;
Duets' for Tenor and Baritone—(a) 
Excelsior!’ (Balfe)| (b) “The Moon 
Has Raised Her Lamp; Above” (Bene- 
< ict).—Gwynfi Jones and Ribhard Lun­
dgren.
Contralto Solos—r(a) l “My Dear 
Soul’/  (Sanderson);, (b) “A Farewfill” 
(Liddle).—̂ Mary Groom Richards.
Vocal Trio Selection-7“Praise Ye,” 
from “Attila” (Verdi). Claire Harsha 
Jpshur, Gwynfi Jones and Richard 
.undgren.
Instrumental Selections—(a) "To a 
Wild Rose” (McDowell); (b) “Taran­
tella” (Heller).—Arion Trio.
8.00 p.m.
“The Great Divide,” a drama in three 
acts, by William Vaughan Moody, will 
)e presented over the air by the KGO 
Players. Pearl King Tanner and Rog­
er Noble Burnham, x)ld favourites with 
KGO listeners, will be heard in the 
cast. Music between the acts will be 




tions from “The Serenade' 
le rbert); (b) "Autumn and Winter” 
(Glazounow).—Arion Trio.
Tenor Solos—(a) “The Sailor Song” 
(Rancher)'; (b) “The Year’s At the 
Spring” (Beach).—Robert E. Saxe. , 
Vocal Selections—(a) "Viking Song” 
(Coleridge Taylor); (b) "Love’s Old 
Sweet Song” (Molloy).— Bay City 
Male Quartette. • ^
’Cello Solos.—(a) Lamento (Gabriel- 
Marie); (b) Nocturne (Chopin).— 
Margaret Avery.
Baritone Solos—Indian Love Lyrics: 
1, “The Temple Bells;” 2, “Kashmiri 
Song;” 3, “When I Wake.”—Clarence 
H. Oliver.
Instrumental Selections—(a) HiKi- 
garian Dance No. 6 (Brahms); (b) 
Musette” (Sibelius).—Arion Trio.
Selections for Male Trio—“̂The Cav­
anaugh” (Bullard).—Robert E. Sa%e, 
tenor; Clarence H. Oliver, baritone; 
George Madison, bass.
, Soprano Solos—(a) “O Bocca Dolor­
osa” (Sibelia); (b) “Le coeur de ma 
mie” (Dalcroze); (c) “Mignonette” 
(Wckerlin).—Ruth Collins.
Piano Solos—(a) Mazurka (Mlynar- 
sky); (b) Rondo Capricioso (Mendel­
ssohn).—Joyce Holloway Barthelson. ^
Vocal Selections- (a) “Rocked In 
the Cradle of the Deep” (Knight); (b) 
Medley bf the South (Pike).—Bay City 
Male Quartette. '
- -  LINEN FROCK SHOWS 
RIMMING O F DARKER 
BLUE BATISTE
Soft gray linen makes the un­
usual frock ahown above. 1 I t in­
troduces color contrast In the form 
of d a rk : blue batiste, which makes' 
the collar and cuffs and the front 
Inset.
The batiste is finely pin-tucked\ 
and the material is so light in tex­
ture that it lends itself to. the gatli-r 
era introduced In the front inset.; ‘ 
This manner of introducing; front 
fullness Is much seen this season. 
It is" quite smart for dance frocks, 
as they can preserve the straight 
line in this ; way and still allow 
ample width for dancing.
Tenor S9I0S—(a) “Bon Jour, Ma 
Belle” (Behrend); (b) “The Lilhc 
Tree” .(Gartlan).—‘Carl Andersoni 
Violin Solos—-(a). Mazurka (Volpe); 
(b) “The Old Refrain” (K reisler).- 
Josephine'Holub.
Duets for Tenor and Baritone—(a) 
"Crucifix’’ (Faure) ; (b) “Calm As the 
! 'Ĵ îght” (Gotze) .—Carl Anderson and 
Clarence H. Oliver.
Basso-Profundo Solo— " T h e  Big 
■ 3ass Viol” (Myers).—George Madison.
Instrumental Selections—(a) Rondo 
Haydn);, (b) Melodies .from “The 
Mikado” (Sulivan).—Arion Trio.
Vocal Selections—  (a) “The Lost 
Chord” (Sullivan); (b) “When the 
'lag Goes By” (Nevin).—Bay City 
Male Quartette.'. ‘ ;•
Soprano Solos—(a) “Le Bonheur 
St Chose Legere” (Saint-Saens); (b). 
Goin’ Home” (Dvorak); (c) "Thou 
Art So Like A Flower” (Chadwick); 
(d) Norwegian Echo Song (Thrane). 
—Ruth Collinŝ !
Tenor Solos—(a) “Blow,’ Blow
(Old English).—Gwynfi Jonps 
Instrumental Selections— (a) “La 
Paloma” (Yradier); (b) Humoresque 
(Dvorak).—Arion Trio.
women resist the years
The simplest beauty secret known-^ 
but the m ost effective
Evcitt day-you'see women well 
along m years, who still' retain 
the charm of youthful, Jovely«
thorities say, tb keep your cbni- 
plexion lovely, radiant; youthful. 
But beware of harsh cleansing
You cannot finidi , a more eifeb* ; 
tive beauty treatment. ;. BccaUDo J 
Palmolive Soap is ; blcnbcd of I 
rare palm and oliveloils-^fambus I 
, ‘ Tj r  “ ?•“ o**'’*'’ ” ®*,' * ’', “  fqr enild but thorough cleansing I
V-Irimple he- qualities since the days of CIco- j
method, which you may erapfov fore retiring. Rub the creamy, patva. And it is inexpensive, 
as successfully as. they do. This foamy lather well into the tiny _______________ «_e___ ‘
. w cijr • jQ De c t n n i r
skin. They are not unusually for- .methods. They injure skin, 
tunate — just clever, enough to ' , . . . ,
resist the yearsI. W a s h  tb o ro u g h  13̂ w i t
They know and follow a si '
tells you how.
A u th o rities advise th is 
Cleanse the skin , regularly, au-
* M ade in 
Canada
b . 
pores. Rinse — and rcjieat the 
wmhing. Then rinse again. .
Then—if skin is drsr—apply a 
little cold. cream. T hat is 
all. Skin so cared for is hot 
injured by cosmetics,; by 
-wind and sun* or by dirt.
Be sure you pst Palmoliyo Soai 
—which is never sold unwrapped. ; 
: All dealers have it. Then try th is  ̂
method. Watch the improve- ; 
mchtjn your skin.
I t  is 'very economical. So let i 
Palmolive do for your whblo 
body what it docs for-the face.
; Volume an d  
efftciencs . 
produce 25e 
. q u a tity /o r
io c
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 
Winnipeg ' Toronto Montreal
P alm  a n d  olive o ih -.n o th tn g  eh e^ g lv o  
N a tu re ’s green color to  Palm olive toapi
experimental d^ta collected to justify 
the statement o f any definite degree of 
humidity as the most desirable for ap;;* 
pie storage. •' I t is considered, however, 
that a satisfactory conditSon exists 
when the air is carrying ^om  75 to 85? 
per cent Of. the moisture ; which it 'can 
hold. As to temperature, it has been; 
found that between 31 degrees and 32 
degrees F. gives the best results with 
most varieties of apples. Such tem­
peratures can, of course, be secured and 
maintained during the autumn months 
only by the use of artificial refrigera­
tion, which is costly to instal. The com­
paratively short period for which apples 
are required to be stored in the produc­
ing areas makes questionable the ad­
visability of constructing local cold; 
storage plants on a' large scale. Air­
cooled or common storage houses, 
lowever, offer a relatively cheap, knd 
when properly constructed; and care- 
"ully operated, a fairly efficient substi­
tute.
The efficiency of a common storage 
louse depends primarily on ventilation 
and insulation. Adequate insulation is 
esiential in order to prevent the pas­
sage of heat or cold through walls, ceil­
ings or floors. Ventilation'is import­
ant not only to carry away the gases 
given off by the fruits, but also be-
i i i F T M l O A V S S
tN T/NS C H E E S E
L'hou Winter Winds” (Sargeant);i“ , .
Drink To Ma Only With Thina Eyas" L
APPLE STORAGE PROBLEMS
(By R, C. Palmer, Assistant to the 
Superintendent, Experimental Station* 
Summerland, B.C.)
From the standpoint of efficient 
merchandising, it is preferable to have 
stored at the point of consump- 
^ ° tion rather than in the producing re­
gions. Nevertheless, the relatively 
jrief harvest season and the perennial 
shortage of refrigerator cars will 
doubtless always necessitate the hold­
ing of a considerable portion of the 
crop in local; storage houses for per­
iods varying from a few weeks to a few 
months.
In many of the larger consuming cen­
tres cold storage is now available, but 
in British Columbia very little effort 
has as yet been made to provide sat­
isfactory conditions of . storage in the 
producing areas. The storage life of an 
apple depends largely on the treatment 
which it receives during the six to  eight 
weeks foUowing the time it i i  picked. 
The crowding of apples into warm and 
badly ventilated warehouses hastens 
maturity and brings about, early decay 
Probably the most pressing storage 
problem which confronts the British
Columbia apple grower today is that 
of determining the most economical 
method of delaying ripening between 
the date of harvest and the date when 
the fruit is loaded into the refrigerator 
car.
Of the factors which have a be;aring 
on the keeping quality of appjes, aside 
from the condition of the fruit itself 
when picked, the most important are 
temperature, humidity, and ventilation. 
There has not. as yet been sufficient
cooling is effected only by means of the 
free circulation of air during the night 
cooler periods of the day.
The results of an experiment conduc­
ted at the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion, Summerland, may be of interest. 
The basement of the horticultural buil­
ding at the Dominion Experimental 
Station, Summerland, B.C., is divided 
into four insulated compartments each 
provided with a separate ventilation 
system. Three of these insulated celr 
lars were used in the autumn of 1923 in 
an experiment to determine the effect 
of ventilation on the. storage life of ap­
ples. In one cellar the ventilators were 
kept open continuously day and night; 
in another they were opened at night 
and closed in the day time; while in 
the thira no ventilation was afforded. 
In each of these cellars twenty-five 
boxes each of Yellow Transparent and 
Duchess apples were stored. Another 
twenty-five boxes picked from the same 
trees were stored on the main floor of 
the packing house. Daily records were 
kept.of the temperature and relative 
humidity in each storage room. By 
sprinkling water on the floors of the 
cellars the atmospheric moisture was 
maintained at between 75 per cent and 
90 per cent relative humidity. On the 
packing floor the humidity sometimes 
reached as low as 53 per cent and av­
eraged about 60 per cent of the pos­
sible moisture holding capacity of the 
air. The average mean temperature of 
the night ventilated cellar during Aug­
ust and September was 58.5 degrees 
F.; that of the continuously ventilated 
cellar 60.3 degrees F.; that of the non- 
vcntilated cellar 62.7 degrees F.; and 
that of the packing floor 70.4 degreed
F.'
The effect of the ventilation on the 
longevity of the fruit was remarkable. 
The Transparents were picked on Aug-
B-«?8
M O W  thatcheeseisservedi 
f  ■ a t  m ost every m eal l t  
is good to  r e m ^ b e r  th a t 
K raitC heesecom esin  th ree  
v a r i e t i e s — C anadian, P i­
m en to  and. Swiss—enabling one to  vary  th e  
cheese m enu. M ^ y  tem pting ways to  
serve it as the  m ain  dish of th e  m eal a re  
suggested in ou r free Recipe Book. W rite 
fo r  o n e . K ra ft-M ac L a ren  C h e ese  
L im ited, M ontreal.
Al^SO 5 VARIETIES IN TINS
qst 8, left out in the orchard over night 
to cool, and stored on August 9. By 
September 9 all but 9.5 per cent of 
the apples stored without ventilation 
were in an unmarketable condition: Of
It has been decided at a general 
meeting to wind up the affairs of the 
B.C. Poultrymen’s Exchange, a once 
flourishing co-operative association.; It 
is stated thaii the reason why the suc-
those stored on the packing floor only cess at first attained was not contin- 
7.7 per cent wer̂ e fit to market. In th e , ued was because a larac number of the 
night ventilated cellar, on the other j contract holders broke away and ship- 
hand, 52 per cent were still in saleable ped the eggs to independent firms, who 
condition; while in the continuously , offered better prices. The result was 
ventilated cellar 49.2 per cent were fit the loss of the control of the wholesale 
to sell. Similar results yv®*"® secured market.
with Duchess. • • _
T h«e exp.rimenls demonstrated that „  ^he annual report of the Forest 
the atorage life of even the aununer ap- Bzanch of the . C. Department o^
plea can be coiuaderably ptDlongmf b y  ^
Ae uae of air-cooled storage. All that op'rat.ons m th.s province
is necessary is a storage room provided greatly increased last year Sea mg.re-
with adequate insujation, and an 
ficient ventilation system tvhich is 2,237,000,000 was m the form of saw 
logs, the balance being made up of rail­
way ties, shingic bolts, poles and minor 
products, an increase of five per cent 
over the previous record, made in 1920. 
The income returned to the timber in­
dustries amounted to oVer $86,000,000.
faithfully operated.
P R O m i A L
Owing probably to thp public Jjeing 
more interested in watching the results^ 
of the provincial elections, very little 
attention has been given to the fact 
that a survey of the educational sys.* 
tern of B.C. is now t)cing conducted by 
a commission consisting of Dr. G. M.
G.WeV.A.
A parade of all returned men, resid-
___ ____ ______ ^ ent in this district, will take place at
Weir, Professor of Education at the the C. P. R. wharf at , 9.45 a.m., on 
University of British Columbia, and; Wednesday next, July 30th, in order 
Dr. J. H. Putman, Senior Inspector of j to greet ,His, Excellency, Baron Byng 
Schools, Ottawa. The commission is of 'Vimy, Governor-General of Canada, 
visiting the principal educational cen-j No uniforms arc to be worn^ and it is 
tres of the province, hearing evidence i hoped that all who saw service ̂ Over-
and collecting data. seas will make a point,of attending.
Jki
■* JTv
 ̂"7; r  * *  ̂ r\' / »; 7V  ̂ ,7» ’ . V  ̂  ̂ i s'!' ’  ̂ UiH - *‘
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DR. 1̂. W. M. SREPHERD
y\lli‘/i:i',r 1 ». .•- ' A 1̂: :,. ■. i,: .,•■ V.. ■' * U- ., ,
d e n t i s t■ ( • 1 : -I . ■ • t ■ ■' ■ . ■ ' . :
C o t  P««4o»l St. & Lawrence Avo.
BURNE & W BPDELl.
SArrieteri iSoU ^^f •‘"‘I 
Nbtarlea J^WIc









«oWcllir^b Blocki Kelowna, B.C.
s P l i c i t q r s ^
7 a ;;;7 'N pT^
'''’''Jilt';a7;::;V ;KdWUUte
: i l E R B E R T S : V . v
 ̂ B A R R it^
g iQ L K Jl^R . n o t a r y
':(Latb Reiai‘8t^  ̂ Rb*“*
KELblVNA^ B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.,
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Cdm«- of
Harvey A ve.' Phone 225-L3, VAJ»4f %\
B. F . BOYCE, M .D .
Physician and 
■Surgeon
Office In Residence, Bernard Ave.
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
w . G, SCOTT, Proprietor 
•Pliones; Bus. 164. Res. 91 
P.O.Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
■ Ouarrying and Gut Stone f^ontractr
‘ nnefvVifwtltQ. TOITlbstOllCS ftlTOors; Monuments. ^  -
General Cemetery Work
Designs and Prices imay - be ob­
tained from R. Minns, I^cal AS*®̂
F. W . GROVES
. M. CaH/Qo.:. C. E. .j.-\
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer.' B. C., Land Surveyor
Burnovnaiul RciwrlB on IrritfAiion VV̂orka Applications lor Watnr i.lcensea
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
i « i CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block. 
KELOWNA
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
c o n t r a c t o r V 
Plasteiing and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
♦Phone 298
GROWERS, ATTENTION!
We will sell your fruit and vegeta 
hies for ten per cent, or buy 
them outright. TRY US. 
LANGSTAFF LIMITED  
Moose jaw, Sask. 46-9p
‘ '  \
T ^ m  Itie tO W N A  C O W B jB yA N b. f iK A ^ A b '^ ^  pR C H A R PI^T
t h u r &d a y , j h l x  24th, %m
/ t . 
&
S U M M E R  R A D IO
This- will be the best summer for 
radio reception that wo have ever 
had: so predict radio experts., 
Have you an approved lightning 
arrester on your hcriala?
be safe. . . .  , ,All parts carried in .stock for any 
circuit that you wish to build at 
iriccs .to suit your pocket. Buy 
your Radio Parts and Sets from a
:Radio Store, vj,,
&
E V EH nniN G EU C TR IC A t
THE PIONEER RADIO M U S E  
OF t h e  OKANAGAN
IliriltwmLCOIJIIIHI
Olfanapait c^liardlst;. ^
Owned and Edited by
G. C. ROSE, , : !
, Circulation, 1,2(10 ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Emijip 
;2.S0 per year. To the United 
tates and Other foreign countries
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily
endorse the sentiments of any con-i 
tributed article. .. .
Tb ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be IcgibiljT written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. ,
Letters to the editor, will not bo ac 
cepted for publicotion over a .n o itl 
dc plumcV; the writer's corr«?ct name
m L is rb o a p p ic h d c d rV /- ''
. j, /GimmE
The Ju ly , meeting of the Glcnnioro 
Couiidl was held on the 11th uist.. at 
7.00 p.n»-. the Reeve, all the Cpuncil- 
lors, the Constable and the Clerk be-
*"?J?ScScd and abandoned orchards 
was the' first subject discussed. The
Reeve said that if tliicrc was an or­
chard, or orchards, not being sprayed,
it would be accessary that eighty per 
cent of the landowners sign n petition
 THE
I*hbiM> 342
H ^ T ; D A Y S
, i lW  muchmlly is as regards food.
Appetites ^leed coaxing. 
Tne'^fwourable Comments .;<n»^he I  
flavbur*bf oiir, Bread by  'those. Û ^
know from ̂ ê̂
coUraging. *^eytrue whSaty flavour WhicR
from the best ot our h ^ d ^ i ^ n
wheats. Are you from, your table? If sc. -tryî a 
today and begin to rcUlize On the 
appetising Food Value ,pf; Suther*" 
land’s Bread.
Phone 121 or ask your Grocer.
a d v e r t i s Yn g  r a t e s
GiassificA Advcrtiscmcnfs-r 
For Sale, Lost,, Foiind. Wanted, 
etc., under heading Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional ' irtSertion, withpu^ 
change, of matter, 10 cents per Tine. 
Mibimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of, not more 
than five figures counts hs a word. 
Filing fee for: box numbers; c/;o 
The (Courier, , if desired, 10 cents 
' e x t r a , ' ' I ,  /' "
Transient and Contract Adyertisc- 
; mcnts—Rates quoted oh application 
Legal and Muriicipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per' line, 
each subsequent;! insertion, 10 cents 
';per line.;',
Contract ^adveirtisors W ^ ; please note 
; thati to insure ihsertion in the cur­
rent week's issue, all changes 
advei^sements must. , reacK this 
bffico by Monday highi- TWs rule 
! is in; the mutual mterests of patrons 
and bublisher, to avoid a, congestion 
: : bn * Wednesday and ' Thursday and 
Consequent night ŵ  ̂ to
facilitate publicatibn of The Courier 
!.sb: as to rebch country customers 
before Saturday, v I •
and.prc8cnt.it to the proper Kovern 
mertt authorities, who would spray the 
orchard, or orchards, and charge same 
up to tlic owners. . . , L
Councillor Dalglish stated that he 
had been asked to mention that an apr 
plicatioh is going to be imidc to fprm 
the area covered by the Soil til Okana­
gan Riding into a Sheep Protection 
District. T his; protectiyc nuasuro re­
fers partieuiarly to j shccp-worrying 
dogs, and gives landowners certain 
powers; tb destroy offendihg animals.;
Cduncillor Cushihg mchtioncd that 
there was h fccUhg m certain districts 
that the mhin road to.Vernon-should 
be shortened by taking it through 
Glcnmorc^ No action ; was taken m
*^A v isit^y  W . C. Perrin. Assistant 
X ire Warden, was productive of the 
information that the Glenmok'c .Muni- 
cioality Wa î responsible for damage 
done outsidb its confines by any fire 
commencing, wUhin its bounds^R^vc 
Drysdale agreed to issue Fire Permits 
where; advisable and to become the 
first Fire Protective Officer.
We welcome another little Glen 
morite and congratulate the happy par- 
Mr nnd Mrs. Gcorge Moubray,ents, . a e - 
in becoming, the proud possessors of
another sturdy son
An unfortunate mishap occurred on 
Saturday* morning t.o Mr, Percy Kan- 
kin, who was bfcparing to go .to, town. 
As he put the crank into position, the 
engine back-fired, fracturing hjs arm 
and dislocating his wrist. All .wish 
him a speedy and complete recovery
Range cattle are becoming quite^a 
nuisance again in different parts of the
THURSDAY, JULY 24th, 1924




O r c h a r d  R u n
Phone 121
THE NEW EST IN
Butterfly Wing 
JetVelery
We have just received a ship­
ment from the Old Country, and 
are especially proud of the Dutch 
arid Wedgewood : designs, Ster- 
. ling Silver Mounted, in
BROOCHES,
R ING S and
P E N D A N T S .
We Specialize in Feeding Calves 
for our Sanitary Meat Market. 
WANTED TO PU R C H A SE- 
CALVES, any age. . ;
* PHONE 178
CASORSO BROS , LTD.'S office
49-tfc
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
The Battery And Its Care
Brooches from $2.00 upwards 
Rings from .... $3.50 upwards 
Pendants from $3.75 upwards 
Very smart summer decorations.
T H E  ID E A L
S u m m e r  F u e l
BOX C U TTIN G S $ 2 ^ 5
per load, delivered
PHONE 312
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
EQUITABLE FREIGHT RATES
The attitude of the people of British 
Columbia' towards the Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement has been wilfully: mis 
represented by some Eastern and Frai 
rie journals, by whom i t  has been made 
to appear as though this province . was 
backing up the fight of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for abrogation of the 
agreement. While British Columbia 
and, the C. P. R.- are both 
admittedly opposed to continuation 
of the conditions created by the 
agreement, the opposition in each case 
comes from very diverse reasons. The 
C. P. R. naturally does not want any 
reduction a t all in freight rates, either 
for West-bound or East-bound freight 
as it considers that immediate loss o: 
revenue will be entailed. On the other 
hand, the people of British Columbia 
welcome any reduction of freight rates 
provided that it is not discriminatory, 
and they therefore hold that the reduc 
tions upon West-bound freight provid 
ed by the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement 
should also apply upon the same com 
modities wheq East-bound, otherwise 
the trade of the province is bound to 
suffer by reason of the undue advant-  ̂
age given to Eastern competitors.!
To the fruit industry of British Co­
lumbia, the discrimination effected by 
the agreement is a very serious matter, 
as the reduction on all green and fresh 
fruits from points on the line of the 
C. P. R. from Fort .William and Port 
Arthur and points East thereof to
a ranch near Bankhead, and on Wed^ 
nesday morning a number were found 
in an orchard at the north end. Last 
Week, several horses with two young 
colts among them were driven fro in an 
orchard; It would be wise for owners 
to round up their cattle and not com­
plain if they land in the Pound, it 
found straying. tt 1 . • .Strangely enough, a Holstein strayed 
away about three weeks ago from one 
of our ranchers and no trace has ever 
been found of it, though from mforma- 
'tion received' it seemed to, have-reach-, 
ed Bankhead before disappearing from 
sight,
" Orchard estimates haVe been taken 
during the past week and there is no 
doubt that a surprise _ aWarts some 
rarichers as to the quantity of fruit on 
their orchards. I t  is regrettable that 
reports are given out on th e i r u i t  
crop continually that cannot be borne 
out by facts. Even here, in Kelowna, 
one hears of “the splendid crops in 
Glentriore.” A few orchards are bear­
ing heavily, but they are greatly m 
the minority. A very, .large percentage 
have probably about fifty per cent ot 
last season’s crop, and what about or­
chards that have been estimated at 
three hundred and five hundred boxes 
off twelve-year-old trees on ten ac-
res? - * * ,
Mr. R. Watt has been a familiar fig­
ure in the valley for some years now. 
on his own and other orchards. W e 
are glad to be able to congratulate 
him on his appointment with the, Un- 
Oil Company, however, and to
stiU l^^P hhu as a Glenmore land hold­
er. , ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
points West thereof is 3 3 - per cent
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one bay gelding, three white feet, white 
strip on the face, no visible brand, was 
impounded in the' Pound kept by  ̂the 
undersigned on the 14th day of July, 





AVOIDS t r o u b l e
Don’t make the mistake of taking 
it for granted that it makes little dif 
fcrencc whether or not a cap is used 
on the tire valve and when a cap is 
lost use the tire without one. This 
idea is entirely erroneous and motor­
ists who do not use the valve cap can 
expect y^lve trouble.
When the cap is not used there is 
every' probability; that sand and dirt 
will work down into the valve and 
ultimately produce a leak. While a 
tire remains inflated this dirt in some
ScU-starting and electric lighting 
sysitems require efficient battcric.s. For 
this reason the battery should receive 
careful attention, It should be inspec­
ted frequently and the plates of the leases may do no harm.
.cells kept covered with electrolyte.. AI ■ But when a new inflation is made 
little distilled water aflded at frequent!the pump drives the dirt down into 
intervals may obviate the necessity of |thc valve and makes an .air-tight con­
nection almost impossible.a new battery.
of the rates in effect oh September 1, 
1897, and to offset this benefit to-East- 
ern growers and shippers this province 
receives nothing. It will mean that 
British Columbia fruit will have great 
difficulty in maintaining its present 
footing in Winnipeg and the towns 
served by that city.as a distributing 
centre, and the reduction in freight 
charges from the East will likely have 
to be met by a corrresponding reduc­
tion in the prices for B. C. fruit, which, 
in the present state of the industry, 
spells disastrous loss. ,
Realizing the danger which threat­
ens, the United Farmers, under the 
leadership of their President, Mr. Thos. 
Bulman, have initiated a campaign to 
arouse fruit growers and the public 
generally to the necessity of immed^ 
iate action looking towards removal 
of any discrimination against. British 
Columbia, and Mr. G. G. McGeer, 
K. C., who handled so ably the Pro­
vincial Government case at Ottawa for 
equalization of freight rates,’ has been 
persuaded to address a series of meet­
ings throughout the Interior, at which 
the situation will be explained clearly 
and aiT opportunity will be given to 
protest, by resolution or petition, 
against the injustice inflicted upon this 
province. Mr, McGecr is scheduled to 
speak at Kelowna on Wednesday. Au  ̂
gust 6th, at a place not yet definitely 
decided, but notice as to the hall will 
be given in ample time. As the matter 
is one of the first magnitude, intimately 
concerning the prosperity and welfare 
of every one in the district, it ?s hoped 
that the attendance will be of propor­
tionate dimensions, so that an express­
ion of opinion may be secured which
will have telling weight in obtaining 
redress of an intolerable position.
Owing to the unsettled weather on 
Saturday last, the picnic Jn^ the Park 
arranged by the Ladies’ Club was not 
carried through. Members felt^that it 
should not be entirely dropped and 
decided to hpld one on Saturday, Au­
gust 2nd. It is not just ^or members 
of the Club and families, but it is hoped 
that any in the: community will join 
them who feel disposed to.
OKANAGAN LAWN . ^TENNIS TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 1.)
Ladies’ .Singles, Open 
‘ First round: Mrs. Proctor beat Mrs. 
Barlow, 6-0, 6-1: Miss Husband ̂ ea t 
Mrs. Venables, 6-0, ,6-2; Mrs. ^MacDon- 
aid beat Mrs. Stubbs, 6-1, 6-2; 
Wilson beat Mrs. Tailyour, 6-1, 9-7; 
Mrs. Chambers beat Mrs, Collyer, 3-6, 
6-3. 6-2; Mrs. Norton beat Mrs. Taylor,
6-3, 8-6. ■, —
Second round: Mrs. Proctor beat
Miss Husband, 6-0. 6-1; Mrs. YVilson 
beat Mrs. MacDonald, 7-5, I 
Norton beat Mrs. Chambers, 6-1, 6-1 i 
Mrs. Watson beat Mrs. McGuire, 6-2, 
2-6, 6-3.
Semi-final: Mrs; Wilson beat Mrs. 
Proctor. 6-1, 6-3; Mrs. Norton beat 
Mrs. Watson, 6-2, 6-2. ^
Final: Mrs. Norton beat Mrs. Wil­
son, 2-6, 6-1, 6-4. _
Men*s Doubles, Open 
First round: Wilson and Oswell beat 
Dart and Gardner, 5-7, 6-1, 6-3;-S^bbs 
and Anderson beat Proctor and Dick­
son, 7-S, 4-6. 9-7; Cornwall and Laxon 
beat Nesbitt and Sunderland, 6-^ 6-2; 
Soames and MacDonald beat Butler 
and Wilmot, 1-6, 6-4, 6-2; I^eyes and 
Mosin beat Grieve and McGuire, 6-2, 
8-6; Williams and Morrison beat Bull 
and jervife, 8-6, 6-4; Metcalfe and 
Worsley beat Dormer and Newman, 
6-2, 6-1. , , .
Second round: Stubbs and Ander­
son beat Wilson and Oswell, 6-1, 6-3; 
Cornwall and Laxon beat Fortune and 
Barlow, 7-5, 6-4; Reeves and Mosin 
beat Soames and MacDonald, 6-1, 6-1; 
Williams and Morrison l>cat Metcalfe 
and 'Worsley, 1-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Semi-finals: Stubbs and Anderson 
beat Cornwall and Laxon, 5-7, 6-3, 7-5; 
Williams and Morrison beat Reeves 
and Mosin, 9-7, 4-6, 6-2.
Final: Stubbs and Anderson beat 
Williams and Morrison, 9-7, 6-1.
Ladies’ Doubles, Open , 
First round: Mrs. MacDonald, and 
Mrs. Wilson beat Mrs. Norton and 
Mrs. Watson. 6-4, 6-3; Mrs. Venables 
and Mrs, Barlow beat Mrs. Oswell and 
Mrs. Chambers, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4; Mrs. 
Procter and Mrs. Morris beat Mrs.
g r o c e r y
, SF iSC IA L S
Hcrringa in tomato 
sauce, 12-oz ^
2 tins for ............. .15c
20c pkgs: McLaren’s 
Quick Cuatard Pow­
der! asst, flavors; 
Special, 2 for 2Sc
GET IT  AT
. ' I j"'].
“ Where CBsh Beats Credit**




25c tins Clark’s Cooked 
' Corned Beef;
Special, 2 tins for 35c
35c tins Reindeer Cocoa 
with milk and sugar, 
ready to use,...... 25c . I
Summertime MurGhandise For less
“ O U R  B O Y S ”
Boys' Shirt Waistrf in plain white and assorted, stripes, 
some have sport collars j values to,$1.50;'
Boys! Long Pant Khaki Overalls ,with' cud, '(B*! QTC 
belt loop, etc. i per p a ir .......... i...........
ON SALE at 9 9 c
Boys’ sumrricr weight; Wool Sweaters, knitted from
pure wool, V shaped neck,-any size; ,n $ 1 .5 0
each
Staging sm o Values For llllen
‘The noted ARROW riiake, from good quality shirting. (g*| APJ
This number in sport collar only. SALE PRICE ..... .
TOOK’S TW ILLEK, and LENOON SHIRTS, $1.95
Your choice of Took’s Twillcx Shirts, in a big range of warned col­
ors. In  coat style with reversible cuffs. Q K
SALE PRICE ...................................
MEN’S G EN U IN E $i.50 SHIRTS FOR $ 1 . 7 5 ___
Made froin the famous Scotch Wiiicettc, light grounds, f7C
with neat stripes; all t e s .  SALE PRICE ..... ...........
MEiN’S s u m m e d  SHIRTS W ITH  COLLAR ATTACHED, ^.39
This line needs no introduction, as It IS a leader in Shirts.
Cream and white only, all sizes, SPECIAL .....
Greater Values lu Suiuiner Footwear
1. Ladies’ $4.50 leather Sandals in kid or calf, leathers, stitch- (PO U fJ
j ' down soles; Selling at, per pair ........... ...... t.--;--,.,—-■ - , f  ,
isubp":
Ladies’ brown Oxfords, solid leather, unlined, special, per pair $2.95 
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s white Canvas Shoes with leather soles 
in the SUMMER CLEARANCE.
Ladies’ white buck Straps with leather sole, military heel; 9 5
ON Dcr pflir ................................... ...................  . ® ,,
A r r o w
S h i r t s
Gleau-up Milliuery Sale 
Starts Friday
E N T IR E  SU M M ER  ST O C K  MUST B E  
C L E A R E D . Undoubtedly the  biggest 
value of the  season .:  ̂  ̂ ^
Group 1.—Ready-to-wear and smart tr ii^  
irted Hats, values to. $3.75; 0 9
Group 2.—Sport Models and assorted c<^
Qred Braids,'values to $5.50; $ 2 .8 9
Group 3;-^Pattern Models ’ of ^he :^ry  
latest style, values to $12.75;: O Q
.Sale at .... ......
Woluen's Suuiuierweight 
Uudarwear
A-T A T T R A C T IV E  P R IC E S
W om en’s V ests, 29c ,
Fine ribbed Cotton Vests in the^lmost 
wanted styles; also, opera top; O O ^  
choice of many lines ^
Another assortment having shaped^or 
straight opera top;, i’j . 9 C '
‘Your choice for    ......,
W om en’s Bloom ers, 49c 
Medium weight knitted cotton bloomers 
in Swiss ribbed effect, white apd
colors; per p a ir .................... ^
W om en’s Combinations, 98c, 
Women’s Union Suits, full dress, ^ l^ -in  
style; also in tight knee; Q Q  a
Choice of styles.............-— —— . - ,




Ladies’ Silk and Wool Knitted Suits m 
■ the latest summer shades; ©■| ' |  
^“Penman’s’’; Summer Sale
Ladies’ Silk arid Wool siimmw weight
■ ......... $ 2 .9 5
Lifiiies’ Wool Bathing Suits, ‘‘UniversalV’ 
any size or style, values to Q 9  Q r  
$4.75; On Sale at ..............
Staple Goods
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
9-4 White Sheeting that we can thorough­
ly recommend.
Per yard .................... ...............
8-4 Unbleached^ Sheeting in medium 
’ weight, even weave. This -is a reaLbar­
gain at the price. AOgh
Per yard ........ ...........................
SIA N liy iD ^  
DESIGNER; 
PATTERN I
ENGLISH FLANNELETTE, 27c yard
30-irich Striped Flannelette in a real good 
weight, will give excellent wear; 
choice of several patterns, yard «  5 V
W om en’s  Drawers, 98c ,
These come in oversize and are heavy
; cotton ribbed, loose' knee style 9 8 c
StUbbs and Mrs. Taylor. 6-2 6-4, Mrs. 
Lyell and Mrs. Tailyour beat Mrs. Mc­
Guire and Miss Husband, 6-2, .
Semi-finals: Mrs. MacDonald and
Mrs. Wilson beat Mrs. Venables and
Mrs. Barlow by riefault;_ Mrs. Lyell 
and Mrs. Tailyour beat ^Mrs. Proctor
and Mrs. Morris, 7-5, 6-4. .
Final: Mrs.. MacDonald and Mrs. 
Wilson beat Mrs. Lyell and Mrs. Tail­
your, 5-7, 6-3, ^ L  ^Mixed Doubles, Open _
First round: Barlow ancTMrs. Nor­
ton beat. Mosin and .Miss Kusb^d,^ 2- 
6 6-2, 6-2- Oswell and Mrs. Oswell 
beat V/illiams and Mrs. Barlow,^3-6 
6-4, 6-3; Worsley and ^Mrs. Jatiyour 
beat Jervis and Miss 
Morrison and Mrs. Morris^beat Proc 
tor and Mrs. Proct<^, 6-3, b-3. _
Second round: beeves and Mro.
Watson beat Soames and Mrs. Cham­
bers 6-1, 6-3; Wilson and Mrs. Wilson 
beat' Grieve and Mrs. McGuire, 11"̂ *S n w a l l  and Mr». M ly c r  beat
Gardner and Miss Keith, 6-L b-3. Bar- 
low and Mrs. Norton beat Osvvell and 
Mrs. Oswell, 6-2. - 6-1;. Worsley and 
Mrs Taylor beat Morrison and Mrs. 
Morris. l- \, 6-2; Bull t o . . ^ a c -  
Donald beat Fortune and Mrs. Vena
bles, .6-1, 6-2; Anderson and Mrs. Tail­
your beat Metcalfe and Mrs. Lyell, 3-
Thl’rd round: Wilson and Mrs. Wil­
son beat Reeves anif Mrs.
6-4; Barlow and Mrs. Norton beat 
Cornwall and Mrs. Collyer, 6-V6-3, 
Bull and Mrs. MacDonald beat Wors­
ley and Mrs. Taylor, 9-7,^6-4; Andcr- 
so^ and Mrs. Tailyour beat StubTis and
Mrs. Stubbs, ^4 , 6-4. NortonSemi-final: Barlow and Mrs. Norton
beat Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, 6-2, 6 4 ,
Bull and Mrs. MacDonald beat Ander­
son and Mrs. Tailyour, 7-5, 0-1.
Final: Barlow and Mrs. Norton beat 
Bull ^ d  Mrs. MacDonald, 4-6, b-4, 
6 4’ ' ,  V eterans’ Doubles ^
First round: Norton and Soames 
beat Fitzmaurice and Hcggic, 6-3,^0-l, 
Williams and Morrison beat Sunder­
land and Wilmot, 6-2, 6-3.,
Semi-final: Williams and Mornsmi 
beat Norton and Soames, l^O, 0-2. 
Cornwall and Belson beat Grieve and 
Fortune, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. .
Final; Williams and Morrison beat 
Cornwall and Belson, 6-4, 7-9, 6-4.
CEMETERY IS AGAIN
UNDER DISCUSSION
(Continued from page 1.)
the amount of accommodation avail­
able at the tourist camp, for a special 
constable to be on duty at the camp on 
Saturday night, for the lights to be 
run all night on that otcasion, and for 
the provision of an adequate number 
of. temporary comfort stations, There 
was no way of foretelling how many 
would attend the celebration and would 
camp in the park overnight, but some 
provision would have to ' be made to 
cope with an unexpectedly large, num­
ber.- ■
Aldermen Latta and Knowles. ■ who 
had recently returned from a "boost­
ing’’ expedition to the American Ok­
anogan in the interests of the celebra­
tion, stated that, as nearly as they 
could estimate, there would be about 
fifty cars from the American side of 
officials, members and others directly 
interested in : the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association, and at least as many 
more of other American visitors. This 
took no cognisance of visitors from 
Canadian points north and south of 
Kelowna.
It was decided to meet in every v.-ay 
the wishes of the committees or. ar­
rangements.
The Mayor outlined the programme 
proposed for the visit of His Excell­
ency the Governor-General on Wed­
nesday, July 30th. At Lord Byng’s 
own wish, the occasion would be quite 
informal and devoid of ceremony, The 
G. W. Vi A. was arranging for a num­
ber of returned men to meet him, and 
Scoutmaster Weddell was to arrange 
for a parade of the Boy Scouts, His 
Excellency being Chief Scout for Can­
ada. After meeting the veterans and 
Scolds, it was planned that Lord Byng 
and party be taken first to the Scout 
Hall and then for a little run through 
-some of the orchards. The time avail­
able was.very limited, as the vice-regal 
party was scheduled to arrive in . Ke­
lowna at 10 a.m. and to leave again by 
steamer at noon.
Upon Aid. Adams' suggestion, it 
•was decided to endeavour to have the 
Girl Guides and the Cubs participate 
in the parade, and final arrangements 
were left until th e , following Monday 
evening, when instead of the usual sess­
ion in committee a mceeting will be 
held with those in charge of the or­
ganizations chiefly concerned. - ^
By resolution. Miss Sybil Mackenzie 
■was appointed as clerk in the Water 
and Light .Department at , a salary of 
$65.00 per month, to succeed Miss 
Whitehead, who is resigning her post 
at the end of August. \  :
Mr. Grote Stirling was designated 
to act as representative of the Council, 
should he decide to attend the Irriga­
tion Convention at Calgary next week.
The Council adjourned until Monday. 
August 11th.
Figures issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics show that fully 
one-half of the rail freight originating 
in this province is made, pp of (orcst 
products.
. ‘‘Thei'e’B someone shouting behind. Jack. Hadn’t we bettor etopT** 
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WAAfT ADS, AnnouncementsKlitc«it centfli .pcr Hnc, each Inser­
tion; mtnimiam chavge, 30 cents. 
Count five vyorda to  line. Each 
initial and • group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
‘ word.:' < '■ '■ '
linMlHllUWMIHtMUHMg|IMMMdllllMIUHMUlr|t(UHnMMfUMMMMMniHn̂UniiMlMnUMUimip<IMIMn
Local and Personal
, First Insertion: 15 cents ncr line; 
each ‘additionat IhscrtionJ 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents. /
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the m inim utti...........  ,
' charge as stated above, each initial, I , Dr. Mathison, dentist 
' iabbreviation or group of figures not I telephone 89. 
'exceeding five counts as one word,' . •
: 'Und live words count as one line,
St. Willi
Mr. F. W. McLainc, who vies staying! ivrfr. C. E. Blund,;of MooSej.aw, is a 
at the Lakeview, left on Saturday for I guest at the Lakevicw,
Penticton and other southern m .̂ M. Bowel) and
Jimmy Switc, a Westbank Indian, I.couver, arc staying a)  ̂the lalacc, i
iTIic Rev. Father Corljtle hae return-1.“ fV ofec ^Court’o^’S iiay^O ra^^^  “Jh^w crc'sfavlnK  at tCc'‘w -
ed home trom England. ,, “? ^ ^ tw 6 'h n ^ d » «  < A  S : ? r n ‘. . ± t , X
, Mr.,W. J. Holmes is spending a »'■<>« J S , e  ov ™ iS ^ ^ ^  SwitS “ t
vaeafon at the Coast. . IS X ta k h tg  , o " c K
, Mr. .Leopold Hayes has returned 
ts Block, I from a business trip, to the Coast.
tfc '■ ' ■ '■ ' '', I Mr, and Mrs. W;Shugg and children I railed . . . .  . .
nil rhimln'B wiiidow h ‘Ct»»'««l OH Suhdtiy from the Coast, eight coaches were ditcliccl and cightr ^  Keep your eye on cnapins wiimowi , ^  lr-,>ii n:i<tnomr(>rB xvi>rr> Rcriounlv hurt.
If so dcsircdi advertisers may havclfor guturday candy specials. iS-tfc 
replies  ̂addres^d to a hox̂ i number, | , * ♦ ,
Holman's Transfer. Phone 72 or
Mr. G. D. Macfarlanc, of Christ-
Thc train on which Miss iBcth Davis fhurch New Zealand, ŵ
tt'iR P'lHf l iRf w n s id e -h o r  to  thc City th is week, Iclt y cstc ru ay
X (1  neir the Uor Banft and  o th e r po in ts w est of Re-
ceil passengers were seriously, hurt. H. Stonchousc has resigned
care of Thc Courier, and forwarded 
i'to their private address, or delivered 1254 
on call at office. For this service, add'
10 cents to <;ovcr postage or filing.
10-tfc
Mrs. R. W. Thomas and Gerald arc The cause of the accident was a broken secretaryship of the B. C. Tomato 
lyjcnding a fortnight's holiday at tĥ * rail. Miss Davis was lucky chough to Association, which position
Coast. escape unhurt. ' / |u,g ofTcred to Mr. J. Stirling. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Holmes and Stoiiehouse leaves .shortly for Kooten-'  ' J , *'* 71“ I Work is progressing rapidly lat thel ^ '̂'jjj'-*7;ct^w^^  ̂ wilf make Nelson
PANCIL .Tllc_annual d.'mcc  ̂ Monday for | .Union Oil &  hc.ndquartcrs and act as agent for
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
BUSINESS FOR SALE—A smdll 
general business in the . town of
KELOWNA ROWING CLUB will ^Im
be held in the Aquatic. Pavilion pn Mrs 
Monday, August 4th, at, 9, p.m 49-lc
Williams, Kelowna. 49-2p
FO R SALE—1 Avery "S-IO tractor,, m 
. good repair, with',, plow, and 
rtooth harrow. Apply, phone No.,
49-lc
FO R SALEr^Good wprking ;tcam at 
GIcnmoro Ranch. Apply! J. N. 
Cushing.,, ___ ^ t f c l
Dr. A. W. ‘LEHM AN,, V.S;
Graduate-1916 . 1 ’
I Ontario. yctcrinary College 
GENERAL PRACTITIpNER 
Cat and Dog Specialist 
Phone 56 - ' Office: Glenn
49
I'.'.:',',' ,V'' * . .
QUALITY DANCE, Rutland, Tucs 
day, July 29th. ; , ; 49-lc
by
few
.........................................................  and it is expected tha) all the buildings PuHer Brush Company. Mrs,
[rs.' G. S." McKenzie* accompanied I | Stonchousc and family will continue to
Murray and Allan, is spending a I P“”*P and the ot^cr L. ,̂gjjg
wCpkq v'lenfinh 'It the Co.ifit 8f*̂'̂ ‘cfures, but the mam ware- , . . .
• . ’’ I Imusc,still, has work to; be done on i t  j' Yesterday afternoon what niight have
Mrf . and Mrs. M.' Wilson, of Nara-1 These buildings h.avc all been placed been a very sad’ drowning accident was
mata, were visitors here on Monday on I well apart as a precaution against lire prevented by ,thc prompt action of a 
........................ ‘ ' . . .  • .................  • ■
r a s p b e r r i e s  for sAlc. Bring your 
container and pi^k thefn yourself for
For The Best, 
G o To Alogard’S.
.their way to points in North Okanagan. I and thc yard has been heavily shaled. visitor to the city, whose name has not 
■, , I Mr. R. Watt has been appointed local yet been : .ascertained. Little ' Joyce
Avc. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bbrthwick and fam- manager. ' Carruthers,' who is five years of age
l -3p ily left for Vancouver on Monday^ tra- and unable to swim, when playing on
veiling by car with Mr. W. G. Scott. The final instalment of the. Kelowna the beach near the ferry wharf got well
Tk/T- I n r-- t j  c I Fair prize list appears in this is- beyond the “dip” and was quite unable
18UC,* having bccii crowdcdiout last week to make for the shore. Her prcdiCe- 
S und^  t o  the Coâ ^̂  ̂ t r n v t lh p g ^  pressure of late mattiir. It will bi* meat was not noticed by those passing
about a iprt. juoted that $10 is offered towards the j by, but this stranger, who. was.sitting 
nigm. , , expense o f , getting, together each disr on a bench some distance off, seeing her
Mrs. Cameron Trull, of Oshawa, | exhibit, other than prize wi.micrs.| hcad disappear under the wateC,45-tfc
All
, , , , , , . . V , , VOnw W  Mrs. A. E.' Clemens, oi The Directors hope that this wiih aid prom pts , P H
I outdoors invites your Kodak. visiting MrS.l towards securing more and better dis- the child being brought ashore, hrst
'Bankhedd.
iFOR SALE—58 acres/ Rutland dis­




/  of Section, 23/ 'Towrialn^ 26; ’ price p^ttigrew. Phone 431. 
. ^1,000, Apply; No. 468; CourteC. 48-5p
plays of the produce of each section of l aid measures were applied , promptly 
this, valley than were to be seen at jand successfully. Her father,  ̂Mr. E. 
47-4p | Miss Elizabeth ^Carney, R.N., left I last year's exhibition. M. Carruthers; and others have, made
on , Tuesday morning for Vancouver, I . , I every effort to find , the man who res-
E, J.laftcr' spending her holidays here with! The following gun teams have been cuej the child, -but. so far without suc- 
36-tfc her sister, Mrs. P. Ncavc, of Rutland, entered in the competition for the Lat- cess.
' ta Cup, which will, take place next'
,!W0RK HORSE for sale, weight about 
■ 1,300 lbs., cheap for immediate sale. 
Phone 290iR5; . i - 4 9 - 2 c |
"FOR SALE—Weaned pigs: Jas. B.
' Fisher, phone 293-R2. , 49-lp |
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A PIN 'S 20-tfe
Dr. Henderson Bryce is resuming his 
general medical practice as well
'The Rev. A. MacLurg, who recently Thursday, Julv 31st, commencing at 1 G A R D EN  P A R T Y  A N D  
underwent, a successful minor opera- p.m. sharp: W. R. Maxson, G. C. Har- C A R N IV A L A T P E N T IC T O N
tion, IS recovering rapidly and will he vcy, W. Harvey, F. W. Pridham, J. -___—
able to. take the services in thc United Hughes; R. S. Moe, A. McMillan. J. Elks Will Hold Big Event For The 
Church next Sunday. V. L. Lyell, F. Berard, J. McCorihick; Purpose Of Raising Funds For
F.*P.nul, M^A.^Alsgard.^y.Nennedy;^ J Annual Flag Day ,
LAUNCH for sale, 7 h.p., excellent tinujng his special woi^ on 
condition. H. A. Willis, Okanagan | Office: No. 8, Willita' Block 
- Mission; 42-tfc
FO R  SALE—^Fresh milk cow, heavy | 
' milker; also heifer, due to; calve., im- 
7 •mediately. G. W. Dickson, Ellison.
' phone 277-R3.
BIRTH
iison. I I spcnrthe'past year here,lefTmi’'Tue's-1 F . '  Casorso. The . old-timers’ .contw j dies’ Flag Day, to be staged this year
48-3c j at Kelowna day to rejoin Mr. Peat in San Francis- will be opened by Mayor D. W . Suth- i4th. . ,
j era! Hospital, a son.. - PI^q. They hope - to . return at a futurejerland, Mr. C. B .. Latta and Mr, E .! At the garden party during, the af-
PENTICTON, July 23.—Penticton 
Elks have prepared plans for a monster, 
rr. , garden iparty and carnival, to be held
Sutherland* C. Roweliffe, G. Tuckey, j,v the grounds of the Hotel Incola on 
B. Middleton, C. Sorcl; J. Bowes, J. C. Thursday, July 31st, for . the purpose 
Mrs. H. Peat and children, who Taylor, S. C. Cpsens, C. Whitehorn,.L,f raising funds for their annual kid-
. 1- - . • _I______ _ l _ f i __*T*'-__ -  I 17 r 'n c n rc n  'T ti.. rtW-fimpr.iS P O n test I j : __* •C'l„~ n . . . .  , t l i ic  Vi»ay
month.
W OOD FOR SALE, dry pine and. fir, 
H. A. Willis, Okanagan Mission. 
Phone 294-L6. 42-tfc TAKE NOTICE
date , to mke up residence permanentljjr Weddell. ternoon there will be dancing, for the ..'children in an open-air pavilion bn the 
The four-oared crew,.which repr.esen- jncola groundsi: music by special local 
ted the Kelowna Rowing Club at jh e  LjjgUt, classical danfcing, fortune, telling
On Monday morning, in the Prov- Nelson Regatta, Messrs. M. de Pfyffer, U^d other interestmg features. As the
I on Mr. , Peat's ranch property at Wi 
son Landing.
FOR BARGAINS In furniture, ranges, J j  ^n i hot be responsible f̂ ^̂  __________ _______________ ____  ___ _____„____ ______  ____ ____________ ______
linoleum, beds, etc., call debts contracted by Mrs. Ina M. incial Police Court* W. Day was fined stroke; R. W. Seath, 3; R. McKay Governor-General will be a visitor in
“ ’— “ 'I* Trtn̂ n ^  ^ ‘‘*” "®‘***' Nicholls. $5 and costs fot not reporting a carjW att, 2; C .R . McLeod, bow, did not Un thatoccasion,aspecialvicc-
^  accident. When passing through I fare very well at the Capital of the will be erected for him and
U'xrnu'Pn'V.iiA cnah 44 acres hoinir 149-2p i Westbank, B. C. Westbank on the 13th inst., at high Kootenays, losing to the senior four his party on the verandah of the hotel,
ENDEKBY—A snap, acres, going j f  ̂ ________ ___  I speed, he ran into a cow, which after- of the Nelson Rowing Club by several a„d it is hoped he will grace the
wards had to be shot. jlengths. They put up a game fight.but gj.Qunds with his presence.
„  J >11 u 1 J . t.  ̂I were handicapped by not being familiar j Jn the evening a regular Coney; Is-j
T, glad to hear‘that I .̂ yith the course, and consequently did j isnd carnival will be opened by a par-
M r.: T, N* Morrison, , who went to j not keep a straight, line: Uoiycver, j ĝ jg the Elks’ Band. The- nr
. . concern, no irrigation; Stock, furni
' -ture. Foi  ̂ particulars, apply, A. J. 
Parkes, Enderby, ,B. C. 48-2p
-FO R KALE—One 12-foot sail-boat
' (dinghy),.;with sail complete,, recent 
ly overhauled. Owner will sacrifice for 
-immediate sale. > Apply, P. y S. Roe, 
Summerland. ' 48-2c
L e t  U s  A d v i s e  
Y o u
TO RENT
F O R  RENT—-Furnished housekeeping 
. rooms. J. Wilkinson, Gadder Avc.
49-lc
. H ow  to  Buy  
F IR E  IN SU R A N C E .
O FFICES for rent in Shepherd Block.
. - 30-tfc
T O  RENT-^2-roomed. cottage with 
long sleeping porch. Apply, Mrs. R. 
C. (Carruthers, phone 290-Rl.. 47-3p|
There are many things in 
connection with a F IR E  IN ­
SU R A N C E  PO LIC Y  that 
you should know.
W e are alw ays ready to  
Serve You.
WANTED—Miscellaneous
W ANTED to rent, with option to pur­
chase, general purpose .horse, not 
over 1,300 lbs.,»preferably bay mare, 
must be well' broken and gentle. Ap- 
•ply, Dr. P. de Pfyffer, Mission Ranch.
49-lcl
M c T a v ls h  &  W h illis
Real* EstateInsurance
fine ten-
, Vancouver to u n d e ^ o ^ n  pperaffon, Lj^gy gjjjQygj ĵjg ĵ-jp immensely, beingjpjggg orchestra of the Vernon Elks 
[ IS convalescing m the TermmaL City ygry well treated by the, members of I Lodge will provide music for a bjg
at the home of his sister, Mrs. D. D. j jj^g" Hgjson club, .whose guests they j ji',^gy“^ance,*and in addition there wiFl I 
Campbell, and IS making satisfactory J .^gj.g a dance -at the local ^quaticj|,g cocoanut shies, doll wallops, wheels
progress towards complete recovery.
A card to The Courier conveys the 
linformation that there was born to Mrs. 
R. L. Calvert (nee Miss Dora Day), 
at Liberty, Missouri, on July Sth, a 
baby daughter, Mary Eudora. Con-
pavilion and who took them to see the j fortune and a “hot dog’’ stand con- 
I sights at Bonnington Falls the follow^ J ducted bV one who knows the art, re- 
ling day. They made the trip to and [ fj-eshment booths and many other .at 
t from Nelson by way of McCPulloch.
Last Thursday, afternoon all the dir­
ectors of the Kelowna General Hos-|T  .-.I- .1-- _ ________ir.. 1? M
tractions, including a stand containing 
all the latest fun-making novelties.
gratulations are in order from the nu- W f  
m „cus friends of Mrs. Calvert in ^
' I cla'ss sidewalks from the Hospital to
Semi-ripe tomatoes are. now reach-[the Nurses’ Home and;from Ae f^ n t
OBITUARY
Mrs. Ceeffia Petrie 
The death occurred on July 16th at]
ing the packing houses in fdirly large]of the Hospital to Strathcona Ave. Thei i„ar hmtlipr Mr John
quantities, and many growers have al- lumber was donated by the Keljowna j the residence of her. b e , ;
W ANTED—Small house or building 
lot in Kelowna, must be reasonable 
for "Cash. Apply, No. 470, Courier. 49-lp
H ELP WANTED
ID A N C E ! b A N C E ! D A N C E   ̂
TO TH E  MUSIC 
OF T H E
"WANTED—Matron-cook for East Ke­
lowna Boarding House. Write Box 
469, Courier. ; 49-lp|
All Star Trio
W ANTED—Experienced stenograp­
her.' Apply, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Vernon, B. C. -^48-2c |
I For Reservations Phone 374-R3, or 
, Write
L E N  D A V IS
Box 699
LOST AND FOUND 47-tfc
ready received cheques for their ship-|Sawmill Company and Crawford _Bros., |̂ Flinders, Sutherland Avenue, of Mrs. 
ments. Seven cents per pound has been I and the nails were the gift of Messrs, j Gecilia Petrie, who for the past two 
paid by the firms- belonging to the [ Morrison & 'ri^9*"Pson. "^e  .job took r   ̂ been a resident of Kelowna.
Frui. and Ve^mble Shippers Aaaocia-|.he^whoteate^^^^^^
works' and when the; sidewalks were years of age-at the time of her demise, 
The country has benefitted consider-[ completed Mr. H. J. Hewetson was de- g native of England, who came to 
ably by interm ittpt showers following Llared to be the champion nailer. The „  . _  ago, and first
the heavy rain of a week ago, and all sidewalks have already proved their She wasoutdoor workers have welcomed the value since the recent rain. The dir- visited this province in 1921. b e w s
relief from the intense heat of the first | ectors hope in the fall to have another a relative of Professor Flinders Petrie,
week of the month. Sunny conditions bee to level and beautify the grounds jjjg celebrated Egyptologist. Her hus- |
today, however, forecast another spell in front of the Home. ; band predeceased her several yearS ago. j
. -  . .  ■ . Mr, J. M. Robinson, of Naramata, The cause of death was apoplexy.
At-the Occidental cannery beans are Lec^mpanied by ,his brother, Rev. Dr.
1 being canned. The company shipped i a
.............................._ ■' JI
Prairie points last Saturday and yes
The funeral service was conducted by i
Robinson, and Mrs. A. T. Rob-L|^g y^n. Archdeacon T. Greene at the
; cars of mixed fruit^andjcgetables^ | ^ visi^to towm omM^^^ [ Ghurch of St. Michael and All Angels, |
; management will be gla
register the names of local women the Conservative nomin-|tery.
rrai a u a - tt . j  _ Courier representative V " ,
terday. The d  ̂ hP ts ^definitely in the field as a interment being at the Kelowna ceme-
to r ,̂. rniK pr ativ^^ in- tprv
who wish to work as tomato peelers yalc; Mr. Robinson. is the
I during the rush season. aspirant to publicly avow his .iri-
The first car ̂  of mixed fruit and vc-1 tentions, and with his charactenstje^a^^
Mtrs. Delphine Rumohr
LOST—Hand-made hand bag, contain­
ing small purse and sum of money, 
near Rutland Store. Please return to
j,i3L \̂j. 111i.v\.vi 11 111k miVI y..— ..... . , , . . . I tpT*djiV pIowna sufiicred the loss
gctables to be sent from this valley to well-known energy he is much respected old time resident
the prairie this season was shipped by >n placing his claims for selection be- ^the person of Mrs. Delphine 
the Srm of Geo. Roweliffe Ltd., on the ore his after a
16th of this month. This constitutes U^e^ey. Simultaneous^ M  ̂ " short illness, at the home of her son,
a record for early shipment in recent PS engaged Mr. Joseph Rumohr, of Woodlawn._
years, and is some twelve days ahead ? scheme to ® ^  G)k” The deceased lady, who was a native■ •- I,St hotels from Vancouver to the Uk- ^uc eiehtv-fourmiarran Beginning with the co-opera- of the Ctty of Quebec, was eign^ row
t e n d e r s
Ciry Police Office. Reward, $2.00-  ̂A. | g.j,gpg ^  LANDINGS | o rth e  first shipment ’la^t'se^^^^
Ramsey. 49-lc A ' ___ • ' P  ,  I Beginning w unjae  co-upera-.-
' -y " . ' '“ il T "".'a ■ r J Toiiflpr<! will he received bv the un- Fishing in Okanagan Lake appears [tion of existing hotels through which j y_ Pwitinw Over twenty yearsF O U N D -N cw , Panama hat. Apply[,,Jenders_win^bejeceiyed 4 ^ trade will be passed on and was a widow, Over twenty year ,
City Police Office. ^9-lc  I deSgnS^up’t o ^ n f  fS d ^^^  thlf first, to be fairly good at the present time, if | the tourist trade_ will [ “Jo Th7 lefrBurk’s Falls,’ Ont'^where I— -— day of August "for the construction of the best localities are selected. Some | from one to another, he hopes event-1 ag^ ..̂ cirUncr nnd settled ini......— I ” -*y oi ^ u K u si lu r luc cuustiuwtiuM V* I 7.- r -  ------------ iJT '  «r I t . ------- 1 ------- I ' i i ”  .~~~L • ’ ___ I she w as th en  resid ing ,’ and se ttic a  in
L O S T - B e tw e e n  G lenw pod Ave. and  concrete s tep s  an d  land ings a t the  h n e j i s h  w ere c a ^ ^ ^ ^  H e r  dea th  .will be keen ly  fe lt |
MisViofi''s’e ro f  Tegs■for'eamp bed.[Kelowna Public School. ~ • I Bear Creek a few days ago^and ««der o„e ownership and̂ t̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ and cspec-l
Return to Holmcs & Gordon, Ltd. Re-[ Specifications and particulars can be catches were made south of Okanagan pital for the c^c p nebu-PaBy by old-time residents of the valley.
'  48-lp I obtained by applying to the under-1 Mt^Jon^ Parties who_ '^55e_5amping| where required^. The jilan.^^^^ relatives left to mourn her |
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Property For Sale Or Rent
The Municipal Council invites appli­
cations to purchase or rent Lot 2, 
Flock 13, in Registered P ^n  202 (on 
the North side of Lawson Avenue).
The house on this property was er­
ected under the provisions of the . ’Bet­
ter Housing Act” and the purchaser 
of the property would receive the bene­
fit of the low rate of interest (5%) 
"'fixed by the Act. ^
For further particulars apply to 
Alderman Shepherd or the undersigned 
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.Kelowna, B. C.,
June llth , 1924. 43-tfC
“D”
NOTICE  ̂ ^ 
Company, R. M. R.
signed. ■ dam also report having[lous but a beginning* has h6en ipade,|J^^cdiat^^^ daughters:!
The lowest or any tender no t nec- done well. '  and Mr. R um ohr, of Vancouver; Mr.
cssarily accepted. ' >yr u  t 'r  f r  i • [ '"^ • 'V ..carried  ' George Rumohr and Mr. Percy Ru-N. D. McTAVISH, Mrs. H. J. Turner of Calgary, is within a. few years w ithjrea( resultant B
49-lc Secretary, spending a shon vacation at Benvouhn benefit to thc whole Okanagan. Rumohr of New York; Mr. Joseph
- with her sons, Rolf and Stanley. They • ^  , p„tTinlir Miq<; Caroline Rumohr and
’= have also as thejr guest Mrs. W. Ir- Mr. G. A. Bright, of East Kelowna, A Hardv of Kelowna.'vine, wife of Mr. W. Irvine, M.P. for is leaving next Monday for the extreme Mrs A H aray,m  member of|
CHURCH NOTICES South (ilalgary, jyho wili join the party [ north .of”Saskatchewan, where,
I later, on  his re tu rn  from  O ttaw a , er w ith  M r. Jas. M acCaskill, of E d - . T h c  funera l service
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services, w h ere  he has been a ttend ing  to  p a rh a- m on ton , he will held  by  thc  Rev. J . A . D ow  a t the
Sundky morning:4ff30rSuhday Schô ^̂  ” family residence, w kodW ^
and Bible Class, followed by morning  ̂ n  • • miles east of Fond-d^^ ♦prrJtorv being at the Kelowna Cemetery.
xvorship. 7.30, evening service. The management of thc second expedition mto^ tĥ ^̂ ^̂  8 --------- ---------------- ---
Thursday, 8 p.m.. prayer meeting, can n ery  is m aking  an  appeal to  local m ade by  M r. B rig h t. He MUSICAL SERVICE
__I .  w om en to  reg is te r  th e ir  nam es as tom - being  a  reg ion  sim ply  honeycornbetl jrH E  UNITED CHURCH
'Twir CAT ir Ami n̂ xT A PTU-v Ufo peelers. This factory has been got with small lakes and streams, which
in c ,  AKMX, V®P‘- jready for the coming season’s run, the|lieS at the elevation of some two thous­
and MrsI Ede, Commanding Officers. | commencement-of which is ycFunc'er-[ knd Tcerabovc sea level, one hundred ( On ^ Sunday evening the 
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; tain. In all probability, however, a[and fifty miles south of the Barren j Church ivas ,fi e onnearance of
7.30 p,m., Salvation Macting. 48-tt| fif_> »«> bj .made X  John Eorthwick aa organjt. Ow-
u ,̂4. in ^iir-hraHncf I incT to the illness of Rev. A. MaCL»urp,than last season., jack pine, but abounds in fur-bearing ing to the illness of ev. . acJ-urg,
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS.) Dr: H. B. MacEwen left for the S a l s  chieflv martin, mink, beaver the' pulpit was occupied by M r^,J.|but there was no sermon.^ The
All members of “D” Company, Roc- 
1<y Mountain Ranger^,-arc Tf.qMcstcd to 
turn in all cqtiiplhent|;they ̂  may have 
in their possession to citheir Licutv E.
-W. Wilkinson or Lieut. W. Shugg, 
•not later than July 3lst.
By Order, . ' ' .
G. D. CAMERON. Capt.,
48-2c O.C. “Dl’ Company, R.M.R.
_________  ____  . „ y :
XV cw wcsxminsicr. Dr.|to*the trading posts. The <:limatc is | Solo, "T h e  L o rd  is mv L igh t, rs.^^
Wolf Cubs.Camp. 7.30, Evensong and[5^acEwcn’s departure from this city | very severe in winter, owin^ to the |T . Lovell; L
and scrinon. _3 p.m.,_Par^c Service at | practice at Ne  West inster.
: I g n c i i i- cn .- i
sermon. I will be much regretted by a host of cold winds coming direct from thc|M iss Amy Fleming, solo, come io|
KELC)W- personal ffiends, and he will be greatly Barren Lands. The latter are Me, Mrs. J. H. Trenw t ,
«««sscd in locaL^^^^ circles. The tat of immense herds of cariboo, quite God for Life made new^
July 27th. ; [Cyros lose in him an extremely popu*[countless in number, which arc contin- Cook; quar^tte, L o^ ŷ  ̂ t>
1q»*‘ ■ nrifl if ic linnf'rl I nô ll-ir iiriAlt tlV hands of*. WOlvCS. I SfS. W. J, Cook, E. O. MacGinnis, B.anthem,
Lurg will preach at both services.
m m m
PA G E  F IV E
. ' ■ ’ . ' ■ J u l y  ' ■ 
'G le a f a i i c e  S a le
Wc vire continuing xutr JU L Y  CLEi(KRANCI.t; i 
SA LE this week with u great many Special 
Bargains that we have found in going through 
our .stock.
H ats at $ 2 .9 5
A ' large- aB.sortnicpt of this season’s 
styles arc on sale at this low, price, and 
as there is at least two months yet to" 
wear summer hats* these a^e exe'ep-, 





Featured for this week 
are these beautifully made 
Blouses in a :variety of 
useful anff pretty models. 
Plain and fancy Silk Bloit- 
' ses iare alw ays a useful 
garhient to have; also a 
few W ool Sweaters and 
Cardigans; at this low. 
price. ^ 6  Q K
T o clear ........
The Dress Event o f the Sale
- A stonishing mon^y-savings can be made during this Sale 
of the season’s choicest Dresses. They represent the clos­
ing out of many attractive models. For those who lieed 
several additional dresses, this event brings ithe best chance 
to purchase advantageously.
...........................................$ 9 . 7 5  $ 1 4 . 7 5
Reductions have been Placed on m U 
Separate Skirts
W ith such a variety of choice Skirt styles in our assort­
m ent you should have no difficulty in selecting just the i 
garment desired.
A L L  M A R K ED  A T  C LEA R IN G  PRIC ES.
Hundreds of Yards of PR ETTY / W A SH  M ATER-. 
lA L S  go into this Sale at Clearing Prices. The pick 
of the season’s choicest weaves, colourings and patr 
terns are to  be found in this great collection.
P riced  to  C lear 5 Q g ^  9 5 ^ ^  $ 1 . 5 0
Curtain Materials, 3 5 c
■ • . ' \' ■ ■■ . . J■ .
These include Madras, Scrims and Curtain Nets, which 
are exceptional value at this low price. N ow  is the time to  
purchase (Turtain Materials for the summer camp or to re­
plenish home supplies.
Children’s Black (jotton H o se ; regular 35c to 40c i
T o C lea r ........................ ...............................  ............ ......
W om en’s Silk H ose are exceptional value d S C
at ............. ...... ..............- .................... —- .......... ;
W e have a 'few  pieces of Gingham left to sell (M l
at 6 yards for ........................... — ...... ............. *
There are'not many yards of these so buy all you can now.
A rt Embroidery Specials for Clearance
W e know of many people who w ill buy these now and put 
them away, for Christmas giving. Those who embroider 
th6ir own fancy linens will find much of interest in this 
offering.
TO  CLEA R A T  H A L F  PRICE.
[$
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B . C.
F e m a le  H elp
F O R  P E E L IN G  T O M A T O E S  
W ill be, required at
THE DOMINION CANNERS, 0 .0 ., LIMITED
Nam es should be handed into the office not later 
than A U G U ST  Sth.
'■- /  49-2c
 ̂TVLTBi ’' E;b £ o  WNA ■'' COURIBlfc.'“ Afll>; ■, QKAIIAOAIf.' îORC.HABPIB'y
Jim  Browne
:  T im e  C o u n ts  I
.'0 Open from early morning 
-» imtU 10 p.m., We never close,
i J* even for meal hours. _
' /Si I ' I , ' ,
1® b u r  idea of ' ®
: :  g a s  &  O I L  S
!S;;>('SER)VIG;)E.-;;:
f ® is to b e : here when y o t f
:|B w an t us.
«  N O  W A m N G  
f  IN S T A N T  S E R V IC E
; The Oii Shop:
(The H ouse w ith,a Smile)
i i  ':â  ̂a : ai''®/fs^' s '  ;a '®
.■̂ r~rr
STOCKWELL’S, LTD.
G E N E R A L ' M ERCH ANTS
P H O N E  324
. A G EN TS FOR
Enterprise
iK E a n g e s /
CALL A N D  SE E TH EM  
B E FO R E  YO U BUY
Well yrewwBd, ther add 
variety to d o a a e r t a 
i.diû nS winter montha. 
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r h w i e iheahhy b:
FBEE BABY BOOKS
Write to The Borden Co. Limited. Vai\oo\jver Bnhy\v«9uare dooks.
m ao*
T h e  F u l l e r  M a n  
i s  i n  T o w n !
■ ■ f-, ■....
I am demonstrating* the  
nationally k n o w n  F u H e r  
Brushes.
I leave with every woman I 
visit a Puller Handy Brush,—* 
to prove the service and quality 
of my line*
1 Watch for me, ITl be around 
soon or better still write or , 
phond me when youMI be at 
home.






Currant Pckoi And Markat Conditions
From the weekly Bulletin iasued by 








Calgary, July 19, 1924.
TIw Week In  Calgaw , , ^
The weather haa been mostly fair atitl 
dry. The outlook for a good crop was 
fine until the end of June. Calijary and 
idiatrict to the south haa remained ,thc 
best in Alberta, Business is dull after 
the Stampede.
The carlot movement m burriea is 
about over. Apricots arc now rolling 
from the Lower,'Okanagan. Prices 
quoted from Wenatchee have now ad­
vanced to $1.35, with a report, that cots 
re Bcarco thcrt^ Sonic quotation^rm 
uver the line arc as high^as $1*75. There 
has been no movement in B L. cots at 
the advance price of $1,50, but within 
a week prices will likely stiffen to $1.75
PRICES ^ ,  ,
Strawberries, case, $2.85 t o ........ $ 3.00
Raspberries, case, $2,50 to ............ 1 3.0U
L o g a n b e rr ie s ,, c a s e '.........................  o,uu
Plums, California Blue, case .......
Peach plums,................. ............ .
Tragedy  .............................  ^
Peaches, St. John, , case................ ' 2.b0
Apricots, case...............;................ "•2?
Cherries, Bing, case .....................
B lack  -C urran ts, c a s e , '$3 to ......   o.au
Red Currants, case
Gooseberries, case.........................
Cantaloupes, Standard, case ........ /.au
Cantaloupes, Flats, c a ^ .......... .
Apples, New Yellow Transcend-
ent, case ................................
Pears, BarUett ......... *....  5.5U
Tomatoes, B.C ĵ, H . H . , : 5.25
Tomatoes, Local, H.H., )b, .20
Cucumbers, case ............ *............
Cucumbers, doz:.......... .........-......... 2. ^
C ucum bers, BiC., peach  c ra te
Rhubarb* Local, lb. *9*^
Onions, California, Yellow, lb. -U5
Cabbage, B.C., lb. ................................9°
Beets, B.C.. lb..............................
Carrots, B.C., lb. .......
Potatoes, New, B.G., lb.  ......-
Head Lettuce, case ........... .........
Celery* B.G., lb .......
Lettuce, Radish and Onions, doz.
Green Peas, B.C., lb........i..............125^
The Raspberry Market
Proof was agaiq furnished this week 
that independent and consifepment ship­
pers and grower®  ̂owe their existence 
in the berry business to the self-sacri­
fice of co-operators. , ^ , . .
Last Saturday and Sunday 14 cars
of rasps were reported as rolling. J-Ois 
was the peak picking. On. M on^y 
morning Calgary received over 2.0UU 
crates of rasps l.c.l., mostly on con­
signment. Edmonton received over 
700 crates. This is about three days 
supply for Calgary .without,taking any 
from car-lot shippers. The
rolling in cars- was far more than the
balance of the prairie markets could 
absorb. On Monday all eastern prairie 
points reported .no orders. L.c.l. snip- 
ments to Calgary had to be dropped in 
price to move, or held over, v . . ,
Berry growers have. to thank_ the 
Berry Growers’ Union, who, on hew­
ing the situation* sent three cars to, the 
cannery last Monday, ■witn further in-, 
structions to freeze four cars if neew- 
sary, rather than create chaos on the 
market. -Prices of l.c;l. stuff sold down 
to $1.75. in Calgary, while car-lot stuff 
sold for $2.50. At-the former'price the 
grower takes' a loss of 30 cents per 
crate, while at the latter price he only 
receives 45 cents after paying for his 
pickers and crate. Rain at berry grow­
ing points prevented further l.c.l. surr 
plus shipments* and no_ doubt the mar­
ket will recover speedily. , ,
In the face of the situation revealed 
in this article it behooves growers, es­
pecially so-called independents, to care­
fully think over the marketing, menace 
at peak of every season, and decide 
■whether it is wise for them to take this
annual and increasing risk.
Calgary Car Arrivals 
July 11th to 17th
B.C.—2 raspberries, 5 mixed veget­
ables. Imported—1 plums (Wash.), 2 
mixed fruits (Cal.), 1 .cantaloupes, 1 
deciduous fruits, 1 melons.
.Cherries
Kootenay cherries are beginning to 
come in, while Okanagans are clean­
ing up. The Kootenay quality is_not 
equal to last year’s yet, but shows signs 
of improvement. , .
Burton City is sending cherries ven^
slack pack. One lot seen was only 
three-quarters full. . We notice that 
Royal Annes are coming very small; 
little better than skin and stone. Good 
Amies are selling to wholesale 
while Bings and Lamberts brittg $3.25.
Kootenay cherry growers should be 
jealous of their good name as cher/y 
growers, and see to it that only choice 
cherries are sent to market;' baskets 
should be well filled and nicely faced. 
This market is practically all their own 
a t present as all others are past.
Edmonton
EDMONTON, July 17.—On account 
of the fair being on this week, the ber­
ry business is somewhat disturbed, 
practically no berries bdng sold for 
preserving purposes.
Sweet cherries seem to be pretty well 
cleaned up and very limited quantities 
are coming on this market each day. 
There are lots of sour cherries coming 
in and they are not selling any better 
than they ever do.
The first apricots from B.C. were re­
ceived on this market this week. A fCw 
apricots also came in early in the week 
in a car from Lewiston* Idaho; _
. A car of Tennessee tomatoes arrived 
the first of the week and/while fair in 
quality, they were not nearly as good 
as the Mississippi’s^were this year. •
There has been good suopHes of Qkr 
anagan and Coast vegetables right a- 
long. The Okanagan cars are made up 
mostly of potatoes, carrots, beets, cabr 
bage. while the Coast cars are made up 
of hothouse to'matoes, cucumbers, head 
lettuce and potatoes. . ' ' _
We had a very heavy rain here Tues­
day and on Wednesday and while this 
will do a great deal of good to the crop, 
still it is rather hard on the attendance 
at the fair.
Approximate wholesale prices are as 
follows:
Apples, case ....... ■•$ 4.00
Strawberries, case 3*50
Raspberries, best, case, $2.75 to .. 3.50
Loganberries, case $2.50 t o ..... 3.00
Cherries, Bing, Lambert, case, -  ̂^
,^ .00  to ..........................- ........ 4.50
Sours, case# $2.25 to 3.00
California Blue Plums, Case ....... 4.00
Other California Plums, case .... 3,50
Peaches, case .............................   2.a0
Apricots, No. 1, case
Cantaloupes,' Standards, c a se ..... 6.50
Watermelons, lb. , ■.•08
Black Currants, case, $3.25 t o ..... 3.75
Head Lettuce, doz...........1............ 1.50
Cauliflower, doz.....................   2 .^
*• *09
Cfuciinibcrs, doz* According to Size 
Cabbage,,Ib- ................     06
'X.fiirrots, ib« <*4*#-*«»**«*#-***̂»«*»
New Spuds, lb. 3c to .............. i-..' 03^5
Old Spuds, lb , ....... ..................  ‘01
California Onions, lb,   .00
Medlcino H at •
MEDICINE HAT, July 16.-J-Con- 
tinued dry weather, accompanied by ex­
treme heat has severely damaged the 
wheat crop, ; Even with the most favf 
ourabl<y weather from now on, the crop 
will be small. ' , /  . ,
Raspberries and loganberries arc 
moving very freely, and this market 
is short on black currants, preserving 
cherries, also Bings and Lamberts. ,
, Car arr,ivitl3i One car of oranges, 
one car of bahanas, one car of water­
melons, one car of Washington small 
fruit.
Prices as" follows: * i nn
Raspberries .................... - ........“■•$ 3.0U
Loganberries'....*........................... 2./5
Bing Cherries ............      -̂99
Black Caps :.....    .J-gg
Black Currants ............................  3.50
Apricots,' Wash., 4 bskt................  2.05
Plums, Tragedy, 4 bskt. ................
Peaches, W ash....................   2.25
Pears, Wash................................... 4.50
Apples,'W ash. ..........  J./5
Cantaloupes, Standards .........    '-hO
Hothouse Tomatoes, Local,! 4 ,, . v
bcISlcCtS •J..——A—....—■•••. b.OU,
Cucumbers. ' doz., $2.25 to ......i-.;..' 2.50
New Spuds ,...........................   93^
Cabbage ,*00̂ ^
Swift Current
’ SW IFT CURRENT, July 17.--Wea 
ther conditions throughout this district 
not very favourable for the past two 
Weeks. Abou 65 ̂ per 'cent, o f; district 
suffering from'drought. ' ■ , ■:
Several L.C.L. shipments peaches
apriebts, cherries, raspberries, tomatoes
and^ cucumbers have been coming, ̂ in 
the past week. Car lots of raspberries 
just about over. i*..
Car arrivals from July 9th to 16th
2 cars raspberries,' 1 car bananas,_ l cai* 
■watermelonsv 1 car oranges, 1 , car 
Washington small fruit.
W HOLESALE PRICES
Raspberries, crate . ............... ...$ 3.50
Loganberries, crate 3.25
Black Currants,: crate   3.50
Cherries, Sour, 4 bskt. ................  2.50
Cherries, Bing and Lambert .... 4.50
Plum's, Calif.. ..................     3.50
Peaches, Calif. —. 2 .^
Pears, Calif., wrapped, b o x ........  5.W
Apples, Calif., wrapped, box ....... 4.00
Apples, unwrapped, box ................ 3.UU
Cantaloupes, Standards L-.....   /-hO
Tomatoes, B.G., 4 bskt. ----- ........ 3.50
Cucumbers,' B.G., peach box 2.50
Cabbage, B.C;, crate, per lb. ........ -06
Carrots and Beets, sack, per lb. .05 
Celery,' lb. *19
Onions, sack, per lb. -05
Green Peas, lb,...............     -13
Potatoes,, sack, lb. ........— . 03^
Watermelon, lb.....................    -05/^
'Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW, July 15.—The^ wea­
ther in this district has been very dry 
and if we are not relieved by a y e p  
heavy rain sliortly the crops will be 
very light ill some districts. _ ' -
■ Below we give you the prices for the 
week of July 14th: • * o/:-
Apricojs, Wenatchee ..................Ip 2.oo
.25 crate lots  .....-........ .....- 2.55
Raspberries, crate ........   3.25
Loganberries .....-.... ...................... 3.50
Black Currants  ........-   3.00
Peaches ....................    2.35
Plums, Assorted ....I........ —  3.50
Pears,^ Bartlett ..................     o-90
Cantaloupes, Standards .......  o.30
iCantaloupes, Flats -T,..,.......    3.75
Cherries, Lambert .....................   4.50
Cherries, Olivet .....— .......—• 2.75
Apples, New,'Transparent .— ■4.00
Tomatoes, Hot House ...........----- 5.25
Tomatoes, Tennessee .................. 3.75
Celery, lb, «12
Cabbage, lb. -97
Cabbage, crate lots ........................ -96^
Carrots and Beets,, lb. .u5
Regina .
REGINA, July 16.— Business just 
fair. The market is well supplied with 
raspberries, but the demand is not suf­
ficient to quickly absorb all arrivals. 
The berries, however, are in excellent 
cbhdition and will stand up for spine 
time. The demand for loganberries is 
increasing and the few crates ̂ included 
in the jraspberry cars are quickly . ab­
sorbed.
The continued dry weather is de­
pressing the market to a certain extent 
and crop reports from many country 
points are far fromTcassuring. > ^
Car arrivals, July 10th to 16th— 
From B.C., 4 raspberries. I  strawber­
ries, 2 vegetables. From Ontario, 1 
cherries. Imported, 1 apricots, 1 mixed 
fruit, 1 apples. ■ .
.W HOLESALE PRICES 
Raspberries, B.C., 24 pints.......— $ 3.25
Loganberries, B.C., 24 pints ........
Clierries, B.C., Bing, 4 bskt, *...— 
Cherries, Lambert, 4 bskt, $4 
to
Cherries, Sour, 4 bskt, $2.25 to „ 
Cherries^ Ont. Sour, 6-qt. bskt,
' •»••••«*••••••••••■•■*'*•'**■*****”****
Apricots, B.C., 4 bskt, $2.25 to 
Apricots,. Imp.,; 4 bskt, $2.25, to 
Peaches. Imp., Triumph, lugs,
$̂2.75 t̂ i ......................................
Apples, Imp., Transparent, boxes 
Pears, Imp.. Bartlett, boxes ........
Tomatoes, B.C., Hothouse, 4 bskt. 
^̂ 5.25 t̂ i .................................
Tomatoes, Imp., Field Grovvn,
...̂ I'-̂ tisl̂ t.
Plutns, Imp., Climax, Qyman,
4 bskt, $3.(K) to ...................
-Cclerv, B.( .̂, lb,
‘Potatoes, B.C., New, cwt. .........
Carrots, B.G., cwt., $4.25 to 
Beets, B.C., cwt.," $4.25 to .........
Head Lettuce, B.C.,' doz,
Onions, Imp., Standard, cw t 
Cabbage, B.C*, lb. .......................
Cauliflower, B.C., doz, .....------
Saskatoon 
SASKATOON. July 16.—During the
East week shipments of raspberries ave slowed up considerably, even at a 
reduced price. We have been selling, 
since Monday, at $3.25 in.the city. Cars
arriving this week contain a few logaiv 
berries, black raspberries and black 
c u r r a n t s . . • ■ ■. , ,  ■
Arrivals for this market within the 
week arc: 2 cars Tennessee tomatoes, 
2' cars bananas* 3 cars B.C. vegetables, 
and car of Califoj'nla deciduous.
Prices as follows;
Yakima Apples........................... 4.W
Loganberries ........a......................  *•2}'
California Plums ......................... 3.ou
California, Peaches .............. - ........ 2.25
Wenatchee Goto .......... - .............- 2.25
B.C,. Potatoes, lb.............••••"................/(a
2.50Pears, Bartlett, box, $2.25 to —  
Peaches, Triumph & Hales Early- .90
I, T r^cdy , 4 bskt,, $1.25 to 1.50 
9, B.C*. wrapped, b ox ........  2.00
Plums,
Apples JO.V Ww CU UUA ... . «.vw
Apricots, B.C., b ox .......................  l.SO
Cherries, Bing and, Lambert box 3.50 
Tomatoes, .F ie ld ................... ......  ̂ 2 .^
lemons, tor|̂  55.00
Cucumbers, b o x . . . . . 1.00 
Cilery, lb. ...............  04




























California Carrots, lb................ — - -rt
Mississippi Tomatoes ................  ̂ 3.5U
California Onions, cwt. .....- .......
HI. Basket Apples, basket 4.5U
O n t Sour Cherries, 6 qt. baskets, 1.05
B.C. Hothouse Tomatoes,..........  5.50
Winnipeg , ,
IWINNIPEG, July 10i---The Iruit and 
vegetable market js faidy active with 
good demand for practically all com­
modities. Demand and supply m raod- 
cratc proportion and, prices steady.
Raspberries the last few days arc ar- 
rivinfiT little on the soft side* 6nc car 
.which arrived last night anij open' 
tins morning showed slight mould in 
one end and the .other end seemed fair^ 
ly firm. Quite a f<fw cherries arc com­
ing in bylc.l. in good condition , 
Car receipts since July 10th—?;L.. 10 
raspberries, 2 vegetables, 3 potatoe^ 
Imported, 2 .mixed fruit,  ̂ 1 peaches, 6 
cabbage, 1 potatoes; 2 onions, 5 apples,
? p r ic e s ' ^  .
B.C. Red Raspberries ......•■‘• .f 3.5U
B.C. Cherries, Windsor, Lambert, ^
$4.25 t o ...................  4*59
B.C. Celery, lb. .*]!;>{
B.C. Potatoes, New, cwt., $3.50 ô 4.00
Ont, Cherries; Richmond, 6-qt.
Oiit. Cukes, ll-qt. basket, $2.75,to^ 3.00 
Imp. Peaches, St. John, Crawford,^ _
Imp. Pears, Bg.rtlett..........  5.00
Plums. Santa' Rosa, Tragedy,
Wickson, Burbank, Red J u n e , _
<i;7 to ' .... .....1. 3.uu
Apple's; Yellow Trans., $3.75 to 4.00
Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crate 3.2o
Onions, cwt. ..........................- ’̂ •̂ 9
^  Vancouver ^ ■
VANCOUVER, July 16.^Unsettled 
weather prevailed during the, , latter 
part of the past;week’. A heavy show­
er fell on Monday which must have 
been damaging to the ripe, berries but 
very beneficial to ri^ot crops after the
long drouth. , , - ‘ , , . •
As far as the wholesale trade is con­
cerned there is very, little movement in
small fruits. ' The bulk of the local 
movement seems to be passing through 
other channels. . *, .
Cooking apples are ̂ coming in fair 
volume from various parts^9f the prov­
ince. Prices range according to size. 
Much stuff - comes in. so 'S|naU and 
green as to be practically worthless.^ 
'The heavy movement in stone frUits 
has just about started, as will be noted 
in the list of imports. M.oorparks from 
Wenatchee' make up the bulk^f the ap­
ricot’ imports, while Early Eraiyfords 
and St. Johns from California make up 
the movement in peaches. A  few plums 
have started to come in from Wenat­
chee but California supplies the bulk pf
this fruit.- y ■; ■ , ,Cherry imports have fallen off. h ^ v - 
ily now the B.C. crop is available. 1 he 
bulk of imports^are coming in from the 
coast regions of Washington. |
It is noted that some of the upper 
country shippers are favouring the 25- 
lb. lug package this year instead of the 
four-basket crate. Many dealers claim
that the lug makes a-better package as
■packing requires less handling, of the 
fruit and the loose pack provides better 
ventilation. The lug is almost exclus­
ively favoured by the Wenatchee ship­
pers to this market.' . ,
The new potato deal seems to have 
suiik to its low level. Price to^grower 
is in the neighbourhood of $22.UU per 
ton. Offers have been altogether too 
heavy for the requirements of the mar- 
Icct' WHOLESALE PRICES ^ ^
Apples, Winesap, Ex. Fancy......-$ 4.00
Apples, Yellow Newtown 3,50
Apples, Yellow Transparent ........ 2.75.
Apples, Duchess ..............  ......... 3.00
Cooking Apples, up t o ................ - -̂5U
Pears,. Bartlett —.........................  5.50
Peaches, boxes, $2,00 t o ........ . 2.50
Plums, crates, $2.00 to ................ 3.50
Apricots, boxes, $1.30 t o ............-  L35
Raspberries, crates, up to — *‘7*
Loganbierries, crates, up to ............ 1.75
Cherries, Bing, 13-lb. bqx ............ 3.25
Lambert, lb. .......— ......... — ........... .
Royal Anne, Ib. .............. ..........  "fO
Rhubarb, per box ..........—...;........ LOO
Cantaloupes, Flats .......................  ^.^5
Peppers, 8-lb. box .....    2.50
Cucumbers, L.E., $1.75 to ............ 2.00
Cucumbers, W.S., $2.00 to 2.50
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 1, c ra te ....; •4,25
Tomatoes, No. 2, crate................. 3.75
Tomatoes, Field, crate .................. 3.00
Cauliflower, doz., $1,25 to 2,25
Cabbage, lb. ..— y-...........  - ca
Head Lettuce, crate, $1.25 t o ----- o
Green Peas,"'lb. ............— .... ....... ‘B/
Parsley, doz, bunches — .............  .35
Radishes, doz. bunches .....................25.
Beets, doz. bunches ................... . ^.20
■Turnips* sack, Gal. Yellow ......:.... 3.25
Carrots, sack. Cal....................
Carrots, doz. bunches .......... .
Onions, sack, Cal. Yellow ...— ...
Onions, Walla Walla .......
Onions, doz. bunches ...........—-
.Garlic, lb., Cal............ '"Xe............New Potatoes, sack, $1.35 to .—...
Netted Gems, sack 
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz„ $6.50 to ..
B.C. Honey, 4-lb. tins .................. ......
The following produce was imported 
during the week ending July 15th, 1924: 
Apples, Wash,, 489 boxes; pears. 
Cal., 1073 boxes; plums. Cal. and 
Wash., 838 crates; peaches, Cal., 1305 
boxes;' apricots. Wash., 2895 boxes; 
cherries. Wash., 250 boxes; oranges, 
Cal., 2915 cases; lemons. Cal., 480 cas­
es; grapefruit. Cal., 508 cases; grape­
fruit, Fla.; 137 cases; -bananas. 1370 
"bunches; watermelons, Cal., 5008; can­
taloupes, Cal., 1347 crates; honeydews. 
Cal., 125 crates; casabas. Cal.. 65 crates; 
cucumbers, 3 crates; peppers, 5 crates; 
yams, Cal., 500 lbs.; onions. Wash., 935 
.sacks; garlic, Cal., 200 lbs.; cabbage. 
Wash., 116 crates; turnips. Cal., 110 
^acks.
NOTE—Of the above listed pears all 
uut 64 boxes were refused entry by the* 
inspector owing to codling moth infcM- 
ation.
F.O.B, Shipping. Point Prices 
Apples, Wash., wrapped, box ....$ 2.00 
Apples. Wash., Jumble pack,
$1.25 to --------- ------------ 1.50
Butter-Fat Results For ’The Month Of 
June
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan CowrTcsting Associatibn's 
teat results during the mohth of June 
arc arranged in three classes: 'mature 
cows, oviTr three years old, which gave 
50 lbs. or more, of butter-fat during the 
month; thrcc-ycar-olds, which gave not 
less than 45' lbs. and two-year- 
olds, lyhich gave not less than 40 lbs. 
The’ name of the cow is given firaf, 
‘then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
fat, and name of owner.
Mature Cows, 50 Iba
1. Dora, Holstein, 2,070, 61.2; Gold- 
stream Estate, 'Vernon,
2. Jessie, Holstein, 1,782, 60.5; F. 
J. Day, Kclownd,
3. Trixie* Guernsey* 1,314, 59.1; W. 
R. Powley, Winfield.
4. Alice, Guernsey Grade, .1,155,
58.9; W.* G.: Benson,, Kelowna.
. 5. Daisy, Jersey Grade,' 1,143, 57.9;
W; S. Cooke, Armstrong.
6. Speckle, Guernsey Grade, 1,452, 
56.6; Duggan ■ Bros,, Winfield. •
‘7. 6etty, 'Jersey-Holstein, 1,212,
S6.S; Dr W. B. McKechnie, Armstrojng 
'8. Buttercup, Jersey, 1,050, 56.5? 
j ,  P. Craib, Lavington.
■9. Crip, Ayrshire Grade, 1,377, 56'.4; 
J,; T. Mutrie, Vernon.
10. Dolly, Holstein, ..Grade, 1,170,
54,9; G. vH. Turnbull, ^Lumby.
11. Boss, Jersey Grade, 1,143, 54.8; 
J. H. Docksteader, Armstrong.
12. Blackie H., Holstein Grade, 1, 
344, 53.7; R. Patterson, Armstrong.
13. Alpha, Guernsey, 1,16?, 53.4 ?AV. 
R. Powley, Winfield;
14. Lady Ufton, Holstein, 1,590,
52.4; J, Spall,'Kelowna. ; ,
IS; Fawn, Jersey. Grade, 1,149, 51.7; 
J. H. Docksteader, Armstrong 
,16. Violet, Holstein Grade, 1,311, 
51.1; Hayward &: Clarke, Winfield.'
17. April, Holstein, 1,353, 51.4; F* 
J, Day, Kelowna,
18., Bills, . Jersey-Holstein, 1,183, 50.7; 
J. McCallan* Armstrong.
19. Reddie, Shorthorn Grade, 1,200, 
50.4; Harry Logan, Armstrong.
•20. Brindle, Shorthorn' Grade, 1,149, 
50.5; H. Derby* Lumby.
Three 'Years Old, 45 lbs 
■ 1. Salome,' Holstein . Grade, 1,860, 
69.7; A. W. ’ Lewington, .Qkanagan' 
Landing.
2. Cora, Jersey Grade, 921, 61.7;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
3. Iona, Guernsey, 1,041, 53.0; W. 
R. Powley, Winfield.,
4.̂  Pogis Dairymaid, Jersey,, 1,002, 
S2.0; R. P. White, Lavington.
.5.‘Molly, Jersey Grade, 888, 51.5; W. 
Ricardo, Vernon.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Ruth, Guernsey-Holstein, 1.044, 
43,8; R. Patterson, Armstrong.
. 2. Maggie, Jersey Grade, 841, 42.9; 
H, Derby, Lumby.
3.. Peggy, Jersey Grade, 963, 40.4; 
W. S. Cooke, Armstrong.
HARVEY TURNBULL, 
Supervisor.
WEATHER REPORT FOR *
■ TH E MONTH OF JUNE



















































Vernon is planning a big poultry 
show, which will be held next Decem­
ber. . ,
■ .. ■ .....ir • I.. , I,• 1 ; I •. ,i
—............ . ..... . ..... . .............  ' ;,,i,j::=aaa\
THURSDAY. J U i t  SWtb, t m
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  ^and In -v e s tm e n t 
T r u s t  .C o m p a n y
$3,000.
. f o r  SA LK
Five roomed modern Bungalow witb fine garden
in nice location.
FOR RENT










H O U S E S  FO R  R E N T
per month. Fiftocjii roomed house. ' . *
per month. Seven roomed hoasc; garage; fine garden, 
per month. Nine roomed house on Park Avenue, 
per month. Five rOOmed modern bungalow, 
per month. Four roomed modern bungalow, 
per month. Five roomed flat. ' ,
per month. Four roomed bungalow on Eluott Avenue, 
toer month. Six roomed house on Wilooii Avenue.




' FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 25th and ,26th
“FA IR  WEEK”
vrith^big mischievous Walter Hiers and Constance WUson.
You know Walter, that big goodrnatured smiling^ salesman ^sort of 
d X  t h i  brings a chuckle of laughter to the serious-mmded every 
fhn? he tries to be serious himself. You just can’t resist, so come 
along and join the merry-makers.
“ TH E  FIV E-FIFTEEN ," Fox News, and " NO PETS."
Sat. Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and ,9, 20c and 3Sc
4(1
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 28th and 29th
“THE WHISPERED NAME”
m
From Rita Weiman’s celebrated stage succesSj Co-re^ondent.’’
With an all-star cist, headed by Ruth Chfford, Niles Welsh and
Buddy ■ Messenger.
When neighbours whisper and other: meddlers forget their pwn^short- 
comings and resort to idle gossip, what chan^pe has 
girl to^fight her battle? A subject that has been made the foundation 
of a mighty drama. Also
“F IV E  O R P H A N S  O F  T H E  STO R M ” (Fables), and 
“P R E T T Y  PL U N G E R S .”
- - 20c and 35cEvening, 7:30 and 9
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 30th and 31st 
New Thrills for Young Bloods in
“SPORTING YOUTH”
■with REGINALD DENNY and LAURA LAPLANTE .
High-power comedy and thrills to make you .stand up and 
enthusiasm. ' Has all previous, auto-racing pictures backed oft the 
highway. Also Spat Family comedy
■ ‘ “ T H E  G R E A T  O U T  D O O R S ” and Topics.
"Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc . • . 
m m m m m a  B D B B B i;r ra a  la ib b  b  o  b  b  b  b
' From today on, the Kettle Valley 
Railway will run an iced refrigerator 
service every Thursday between Pen­
ticton and the Coast in order to handle 
less-than-carload shipments of fruit.
Te the Best Oaa? 
Knowledge and BeUet
—*there isn ’t  an o th e r 
store in this c ity  in  whk$i 
you will find be tter val- 
uc^  in  s ta tio n e ry  an d  
ev e ry th in g  th a t  goes 
yyithit.
H e a d o v  
S d r  T h in g s  
t o  W r i t e  W t o
^-.tbaPo one of oor Uttla anihlriooa. 
Apd how  w e m enage to" Bv* Up to  
ttw t tepotatloo e  visit n^lw lD C 008
to you. Today—step op  to  th e j  ’ 
and t f t e  n p  the  pen sim tIoD —
A U  S t y l e i p - A n  M a k e s — A U  S l a M —
Indndlng thb classic paifcer Dnofold, I^gtold >  and f tta f t tfleto
boautifm lacquor-red wim flaaWng black tipfc or afl 
Kold pockbt-cHp fieo-rand strong gold glrdla.
P. B , WILLITS & CO.
W A T C H  FO R  O U R  SA T U R D A Y  C A N D Y  SP E C IA L
O c c i d e n t a l  F r u i t  C o m p a n y
T o m a t o  P e e l e r s
for the com ing cannery season are requested to  
register their names at the C A N N E R Y  O F F IC E
w ithout delay.
49-lc
Powell River is stated to be the bus­
iest town of its size on the Coast at 
the present time." Not only is the big 
pulp and paper mill operating continu­
ously but large additions >are being 
made to the company's hydro-clcctnc 
plant and an ocean pier is being con­
structed there
T h e  C oast Veneer Products, Ltd., is  
a  new: in co rp o ra tio n  w ith  h e a d q u a rte rs -  
a t  V ancouver, w h ich  in ten d s to  special­
ize in  th e  m an u fac tu re  o f  v en eer p ro d ­
ucts, fo r  w hich  th e re  ex is ts  an excellent^ 
m ark e t; both ' domestic and fo re ign .
I
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(Divomion aikkI De«)
T*AKE n o t i c e  that C  Sutlicrlawtl 
and N, Suthcrlamlt whose address 
I la P.O. jOox 270, Kelowna, U.C., 
will apply for a license to lake!and ubq 
12 acre feet of water out of Mission 
! Creels which flows west and drains 
I into OkhnaKatt Lake about Section 6,
I Township 26. , Tlio water will he div- 
I erted from tlic stream ut a point about 
Intake “F", Water HiRhts  ̂Map 8̂ 1M,
I and will be, used for irrigation purpose 
upon the land described as 0.0 acres of 
I Lots *A* and ■B', ,Kcs:. Plan 1546. Will 
apply for dispensation from advertis­
ing. This notice was posted on thp
ground on thc_27th day of March, 1934.
copy of this notice and an applica- 
, tion pursuant thereto and to the “Witt­
ier Act, 1914“, will be filed in the office 
I of the Water Recorder ' at Vernon. 
>je<Obj ctions to the application may he 
filed with the said Water Recorder or
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
l^irllambnt Ituildiags, Victoria, B.C.,
Kelowna fall fa ir Prize List
DIVISION 8.—FIELD PRODUCE
' Dirdetor î' Meser̂ i. Coe and Jonep.
Exhibits must' be in the Hall on the, evening of 
September .29th; All varieties to be named by exhib- 
Stors,
Class ' 1st
l-*.Cabhagc, two heaviest'headsii'.......... $1.00
!—-Carrots, white* six roots .................. LOO.2 ». II.IV, d.« . w .o
,3-~Ficld’ Corn, .North f Western Dent 
12 cars —............ ............................. . LOO
4— Field .Corn, Flint, Yellow, 12 cars 1.00
5— Mangold. Wurtzcis, Slugstrop, 5 .... LOO 
• .6-^MangoId‘ Wurtzela, Golden. Tan-
, kard, S ............................................... LOO
7— Pumpkins, two heaviest ........... ,1.00
8— Sugar Beets,, long, five.....................  LOO
SL-Sugar Mnng'old, five .......... .......-— LOO
:10—Turnips, Swede, five 1.00
'l l—^Tobacco, Havana, six ....,i............... 1.00
12— ̂ Tobacco, Spanish, pix ...............1.00
13— —Field Beans, shelled, White Navy .,
, 10 lbs. ...........................................   1.00
14— 'Field Beans,'' Shelled, any, other
variety, 10’lbs..................................... LOO
15— Grain, Spring Wheat, named, one
bushel ................i.................. ............  LOO
'16—Grain, Fall Wheat; named, one
' '  bushel ...........      1.00
17—-Grain, Oats, named, one bushel ...... 1,00
'18—-Grain, Barley, 2-row, named, 1 bush. 1.00 
*19—Grain, Barley, o-row, named, ,1 bus. LOO 
.:20--Grain, Rye, one b u s h e l l . Q O
.21—Ensilage Corn, 12 sta lks.................. LOO
;22—Baled Timothy and Clover 1.00
.23—Baled Alfalfa ....... ...........................- LOO
,24—Sunflower, best two. heads   ..... LOO




Entries m ust‘bo made through the Secretary, Kel­
owna Agricultural Society, riot later than September 
29th, _ '  ,
Boxes to be Regulation Pack. ■  ̂  ̂ ,
Score card will be used as .In other fruit exhibits. 
No identification marks on paper or boxes.
The cup will become the property of. any perpon 
winning three years in succession.
N.B.—The Society's Diploma may be awarded by 
the judges to the winners of Class A, B and D. and 
the Lieut.-Governor’s Challenge Cup.
ing in bloom. Thia afiplics especially [EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL joycrcomc before the full effects of thifij
to radish, lettuce and spinach. In all . IRRIGATION CONVENTION development can be felt. However, I 
the other crops, wherd cross fcrtiliza- l -------- _ _ _  | these obstacles arc being recognized |
within thirty days after. the first - ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
,C. SUTHERLAND and ,
N. SUTHERLAND,
, Applicants.
The date of the first publication of
tion docs not take place as freely as i n E v e n t  At Calgary Is Ex-, and it is expected that a full,and frccjthis notice is July 24, 1924. 
those mentioned, rogucirig may be deij citing Considerable Interest , , j discussion at the Irrigation Conven-
ferred, but should,'however, be attend-1 * , /-■ ", . . t̂ion of the problems as they affect the
cd to, as promptly as possible. In the | ^  eighteenth, annual conycntmii of j Governmerits and* the peo-
Iricnnial crops, rogue out all plants that h,!’*: pie generally will be of the utmost
CRAB APPLES
Class 'V  ' -fst
28r—̂Hyslop, twelve ..r................................^.00
29—Transcendent, twelve  1.00
2n'd
$
’ PEARS.—Five of Each
30—Bartlett ............................................... 3.00
31:—Beurre d ' A n j o u ......- 3.00
32— Beurre Boussock ....  ...........    3.00
33— ■Clairgeau 3.00
34— Flemish Beauty  3.00
35— B ose......................................    3.00
36— Winter Nelis .............i.-.u............i  3.00









arc off type as soon as noticed, so as to 
give the remaining young plants the 
additional space to develop.
;Insdcts and diseases of various kinds 
often do, material damage to the seed 
plants, therefore it is necessary to: see 
that spraying is attended to. Combined 
irisccticides and fungicides are recom­
mended. Use 4-4-40 Bordeaux mixture 
as a fungicide, with' the addition of ar­
senate of lime as an insecticide for leaf 
eating ■ insects and, where' aphis are 
troublesome, the addition of nicotine
of
Here are I
iatioii, which will be held a t ; Calgary, I 
Alberta, on July 29th, 30th and 31st, is
exciting considerable interest and a re-f ; gcHOOLBOY HOWLERS 
cord number of delegates from British
Columbia to a prairie convention-is an-j, Translations are* of course, full 
ticipated. British Columbia people arc I pitfalls—and also 6f humor, 
particularly, interested in this conven-J some bright attcriipts:
.'tion. Not only are there large areas 
dependent upon, irrigation throughout 
the interior of the province but the 
people in these areas are largely, dp 
pendent upon the prairie market for the
Phone
E llis Street
132' '"1' ■ ,';'v
Kelowna
. DIVISION g^F R U IT S
Directors:. Messrs. Coe and Jones.
Alt exhibits must be ;in the Hall by 8 p.m. on the 
'evening of September 29th. ^
All' exhibits of Fruit on plates, to become the prop-: 
►erty of the,Society.- . .
' No Fruit/to be shown unless in good sound condi- 
‘tion. I t is optional with the exhibitor whether his 
:fruit be fiolished or not. Stems must not be cut. -
All plate e?Aibits to  consist of fiVb of each variety 
in the apples, pears, peaches and quince; _ twelve of 
each in crab-apples, plpms, prunes and apricots; four 
bunches of grapes.
' An exhibitor is allowed to exhibit only one plate of 
.-apples of each variety.
The regulation sizes^nd pack of fruits as approved 




W ealthy .......................  3-3>^
McIntosh ...................v..’.. 2%-3
Jonathan 2 ^
"Delicious ......i....... . 3-3}4
Rome Beauty 3% —  ^96-104-
"Y êllow Newtown 3 ......... .—..—  H3 ^
'Winter Banana ........— 3J^ ......—
"Wagner ............. 3~3H —■————•—- 104-112,
■^t^yman Winesap ........ 2%*3 .......... ............
PLU M S.— Twelve of Each
38r-Efradshaw .......    LOO
39—Columbia ............. LOO
40M—Green Gage LOO ■
41—Grand Duke 1.00
42*—Lombard l.-OO
43—Pond’s Seedling ........       LOO.
4'4r-*-Black Diamond .................................... 1.00
45— Yellow Egg .....— — ....................... 1.00,
PRUNES.—Twdve of Each
46— Sugar Prunes ..................................1.00-






Northern Spy ............— 3J4
Gravenstein —«... • 3 . .........
'Snow ....i.i.'....-.-.........—.. 25^
Ontario . ........... ....... . 3j4 .......
Sutton Beauty ........ 2*34 '
 ̂^Tanada- Baldwin .......... . 3 ■
Baldwin ...—.— ......2 ^  .......
Golden Russet —........ 2}4 , ........ .
Five of Each Variety
CLASS. A .
'Sub-class 1st
1— Stayman .  ....$5.00
2— W ealthy..............................  5.00
3— McIntosh Red ......—......... 5.00
4— jionatlian .............a.................. .5.0̂ 1
5— 'Dchcious ................................. 5.00
; 6—Rome Beauty  ........ . 5.00
7—Yellow. Newtown  ........ .— 5.00 ,
. CLASS B 
9—Winter Banana ..





























48- ̂ Five of any variety;, named ................ 1.00’
PEACHES
49— Crawford ................;..-.i.—...................... 1.00
50L-Elberta ....—......................-........— 1-^
51*“*i\Tiy otlicr variety x»00
QUINCE
: S2-r-Five of any variety, named .— ....... 1.00
GRAPES.—4 Bunches to a Plate ,
53— N iagara —-.....—  LOO
54— r-Brighton  ......— ....... 1.00
55— ̂ Moor’s Early ....... LOO
56— Campbell’s Early ........—.............'......1.. 1.00
57— Delaware ......    1.00
58— -Any other variety, nam ed......1.00
.50
SCORE CARD 
Plates of Apples or Pears ^
Size IS
Colour  ......;........... .....................-....... -——  ------- 25
X^niformity 25.
Form ...................... .......................—.........
Freedom from blemish and condition .— ...........  20
Total .................................. . 100
Boxes of Apples, Pears or Peaches
Size ...............’........................ .................... .— :— •— 10
Colour ............... .......-......................... ..... ......... .........  20
Uniformity .........................—---- ---------- -----  15
Freedom from blemish and condition 15
Quality ....... ..................................— .......... --------- - 15
ipdcloxi  ̂ o
Height at ends ......        4
F̂ ulltlCŜ  OF- ^
Solidity or compactness ......................... ................. - 5
“ ‘Tout a fait’—All on the make.’
“ ‘Joie dc vivre’—Whisky.’’
‘“ Le , pcuplc, * emu, repondit’—The I 
purple emu laid another egf?.’*
“ 'Habeas corpus’—Is what the-'peo-1 
(1‘sposal of their fruit* so that anything I pie 'used t'o say to the undertakers at 
su'lphTtrorBlaik Lcar40wuibe'foundh^^ conditions of the the time of the Great Plague'of Lon.-
to be effective. If i W t s  and diseases
are allowed to go unchecked, the re- h ’̂ ^ Columbia. The body.” ’
suiting seed crop, will be found to be market has a l^ y s  been ai/un- Then we have the word of a cyme I
seriously impaired. By writing to the °̂ * variations in who, when asked “Where do we fipd
Dominion Horticulturist, Central Ex- ^ ®  " fP f  ?nd mangoes?” answered “Where woman |
dry years. The full development of Kgoes.”
thc/̂  irrigated areas of the Prairie Prov-1 'gut it is wlieri We come to science I 
inces would do more than anything else that w6 get the knbek-dut blow. We I 
to stabilize conditions on the prifries are told that ‘‘Tolstbi invented the X 
and thus improve the markets for the Rays by ■ accident,’’ arid “ Geometry | 
British Columbia fruit grower. V It is I teaches us to bisect angelsi’'
no wonder, then, that so much these, the school-1
is being taken-in the forthcoming Ir-1 boy tells us that ‘‘i t , Was w;heh Saul 
rigat'on Convention throughout Brit-jLeafd.the people say thaf Saul had slain 
ish Columbia, although this convention 1
IS to be held outside the provinc^. I Wind up’’;v that -‘salmon a bibaters 
A programme that should be of in- are caught in the River Tweed,’’ and 
terest to the general public as well as |^ a t  ‘‘from Australia we get made | 
to the, irrigation farmer has been pre-
perimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont., asking 
for a spray calendar, which will be 
n^ailed- free, gardeners can obtain in 
formation concerning the correct me­
thod o f mixing’ the above-mentioned 
materials for spraying.
Seed 'harvesting methods for the dif­
ferent crops vary considerably, but for 
the average-^ize plantation, most of the 
seed' can be harvested by hand picking. 
In fact, a larger percentage of . the 
plumpest seed can be saved in this way. 
After the seed has been picked, it
95c
95c
10  ̂lbs. B E A N S  
10 Uns SALM O N
MUWWM BABV CO.
ICE CREAM
should be spread out thinly on sheets, . . , , 1. xt 1 r .. xi.; .X -  i - . .  I pared, as will be gathered from theof cotton or paper to dry. T h r e . s h i n g | ^
from, a . bird called the emu.“
A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y  
B U T  O N E  Q U A L IT Y
and cleaning should be done; at once 
and the seed labelled and stored away 
in suitable containers. >
P O U L T R Y  M IT E S A N D  L IC E
- (Experimental Farms Note.)
One of the greatest hot-weather pro­
blems on the poultry farm is the con­
trol of external parasites. Of all such 
pests that trouble poultry in Canada J al of the members of the Dominion and
titles of some of the addresses, which 
include, “The Industrial Possibilities of 
Sugar Beets in the Irrigated Areas of 
Western Canada”.“ What does Irri­
gation Mean to the Business Man?,” 
The Future Development of Irriga­
tion in Western Canada,” “Home Mak­
ing on the Irrigated Farm,” etc., a 
Among the. speaker^ who are expect­
ed to address the convention are sever-
AUGUST ISSUE OF
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14— Snow ........... ......
15— Ontario   ......
16̂ —Canada Baldwin 
17,—Baldwin .........
18— Golden .Russet ..
19— Cox Orange .
20— Spitzenberg
■s................. ît̂ l̂ )
...................




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00
................... 1̂.0̂1
........... .;. 2.00o on
... ..............






















22— R. I. Greening ......... ..... 2.00
CLASS D
23— Any other FaU variety........ 2.00 1.00
24— -Any other named Winter
variety ................... ........... 2.00 1.00
25— Collection of three plates _ ^
Fail varieties ............... -—  7.50 5.00 2.50
26— Collection of three plates „
Winter varieties «.........-....  7.50 5.00 2.50
V Lient.-Govemor’s Challenge Cup
Collcctioh of Five Varieties in packed boxes, set-27-
ccted from Classes A 'and B only. 
C O N D IT IO N S :—Competition is open to growers 
only.
Competition is open to the Province. ;
D IST R IC T  F R U IT  E X H IB IT S
Directors:—Messrs. Coe and Jones.
All exhibits must be complete by 10 p.m. on the 
evening of September'^th. ^  ' '
Best District D isplay
The competition is open to the Kelowna and sur­
rounding School Districts.
Prizes:— 1st 2nd 3rd
Cup to be held one
year and ;........... . $35.00 . * $35.00 $25.00
and $10 to each competitive exhibit other than 
prize winners.
Points will be awarded as follows:—
^'ariety 18
Size 10
Uniformity..™.....-..™.....-....  ........  15
Freedom from Blemish .....— .— ........... IS
^)uality 18^
♦ Display and arrangement.............. 20
' .1̂ '  ,
Artistic Arrangement .... 12
Educational Value ------- 5
Advertising Value ....... 3
20




(By T. F. Ritchie, Assistant, Horticul- 
-tural Division, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.)
The vegetable garden seed plots at 
•this season of the year require partic­
ular attention, especially concci*ning 
cultivation, rbgucing and protection a- 
;gain.st insects and disease.
In all cases, the plumpness of the 
seed will be materially influenced by 
the amount of available moisture in the 
soil; this applies' to all of the seed' 
crops, whether of an (.annual or bicn- 
niel character. Therefore, it is very 
essential that the soil be kept clear 
of weeds and with a good soil mulch on 
top. Of course the lengrth of time that 
cultivation can be continued will be'in­
fluenced by the development of the
seed heads. When the tops are liable 
to be broken off by the passing cultiv­
ator, it is advisable to discontinue cul­
tivation. From this stage on, an oc­
casional hoeing will suffice.
••So as to mmntain the purity of the 
various strains of varieties, rogueing, or 
the removal of all plants that are off 
type, should be carefully attended to. 
In the annual crops, this process should 
be carried out prior to the plants com-
the Red Mite is by far the most troub 
lesome. These are not red in colour, 
as the name would lead one to suppose, 
but grey, and it is only when they be­
come gorged with blood that they ap­
pear red. They are not usually found 
on the fowl during the day but in the 
cracks and crevices of the poultir
louse, where they breed, rapidly. The 
young repeatedly cast their skins ^dur- 
ng development, and these casts ap 
pear on the roosts and at the side of 
the cracks as a white powder. This is 
often the first indication of the pre­
sence of the mites. At night^when 
the birds are roosting,, the pests will 
swarm over then, piercing their skins 
with needle-like jaws and sucking the 
blood. This results in a stoppage of 
egg-laying or in greatly reduced pro­
duction.
Do not wait until you know mites 
are present. At the Dominion Experi­
mental Farms the roosts and adjacent 
parts are painted or soaked every week 
or so throughout the warm weather 
with a solution of one of the coal tar 
disinfectants of a special paint made
by diluting, either one of the coal tar 
disinfectants or crude carbolic, one 
part, to four or five parts of coal oil or
fuel oil. • ^
When the mites are known to be 
present a thorough house cleaning is 
in order. Remove all droppings and 
old nesting materials, scrape and sweep 
out every particle of dirt and burn it. 
Sweep downi^the walls and with the 
aid of a spray pump saturate every 
crack in the house and the fixtures with 
a good strong disinfectant solution.^
The control of lice is much easier, 
for while there arc a number of differ­
ent speties, the same^methods of con­
trol are satisfactory for all. The nat­
ural method of control is the dust bath; 
more effective if a little flowers of sul­
phur be added. However, there are 
always some birds in a flock that'will 
not use the bath, so it is safest if lice 
are noticed, to treat each bird individ­
ually. At the Central Experimental 
Farm blue ointment is usc4, a little be­
ing rubbed beneath the wings and be­
low the vent, to kill the lice and any 
that may hatch.
For setting hens, depend on the dust 
and sulphur rubbed into the plumage, 
as the ointment will not only kill the 
lice but the germs in the eggs as well.
GEORGE ROBERTSON, 
Asst. Dominion Poultry Hushbandman. |
Provincial Governments, and also W 
T. McDonald, Live Stock Commission­
er of British Columbia, Dr. John A. 
Widtsoe, of Salt Lake City, one of the
of “Rod; and 
Gun in Canada” every sportsman will 
find .something to his liking. Besides | 
the regular departments there is an un­
usually interesting story, “Hunting for I 
Pre-Historic Game Through the Bad] 
Lands of the Red Deer River,” by Lil­
lian Sanders. The fisherman will eag-| 
erly read “With the Angler in August,” 
by Robert Page Lincoln, in his month­
ly “Fishing Notes.” Frank Morris has 
written a fascinating account of an ex-
T H E  K E L O W N A
P o u lt r i ' A sso c ia tio n
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  ST O R E  
E L L IS  ST. - Phone 354
Committee of Spe'eial Advisers on Re- trip through a famous vacation
clamafon in the United States, Don ground, entitled “ The Heart of Tima- 
H. Bark, A. Griffin, Dean Howes, Pro.- gami.” “Migration Route Hawks and]
fessor Cutler, G. H. Hutton and many 
others.
Discussion of the problems of the
-I irrigation farmer will be a main feature 
of the convention. The experience of 
th’s year is again proving, the absolute 
necessity of irrigatiofi for the, proper 
agricultural development of Jarge areas 
in the Canadian West. But there are 
some obstacles that will have to be
Owls,” by Bonnycastic Dale, and “The| 
Full-Wcbbed Swimmers,” by J. W. 
Winson, will hold the attention of all I 
those interested in our feathered 
friends. The other regular departments 
and several interesting stories cqmpletej 
the various features of this issue.
“Rod and Gun in Canada” is pub­
lished monthly by W. J. Taylor, Ltd,, j 
Woodstock, Ont.
The low  price Store for all deecrip- 
tions o f PO U L T R Y  and STO CK  
FO O D S. “The Poultry’ is  the 
right place to buy your B R A N , 
SH O R T S, O A T C H O R  B A R L E Y  
C H O R  CO RN or CO RN M EAL; 
SCR A TCH  FO O D , LA YlNC l 
M A SH , K A R S W O O D ’S SPIC E , 
F L Y  C H A SE R , ̂ STOCK T O N IC  
and other etceteras that the farmer 
and poultryman require.
Get our prices for FL O U R  be­
fore, buying. W e can save yoit 
money.
Store Open Saturday Night
m
P a c ific
M ilk
f o r
Babies U i n ^
A letter from a lady in the Inter­
ior of British Columbia gives 
praise to Pacific Milk as a food for. 
babies. ■.
“I tried to bring up my first ba­
by on fresh cow’s milk, but she 
was always sitk and did not grow 
until I started using Pacific Milk. 
Then she soon grew fat and 
strong. I recommend it to moth­
ers with nursing babies.”
LIFE’S LITTLE TROUBLEIS
That Gbstn80-to-th e-desk feeling we get when the bright blno flfiti 
hooka ciowB on ua through the office window.
—The Pnaalng Show.
Pacific Milk Go,, Linrited
Head Office: Vancoiiver, B.C. 
Factories At Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
Mr. G. Kerby, a noted British expert 
on swine who is visiting this province 
at the present time, states that natural 
conditions in B.C. arc entirely: .suitable 
for breeding hogs but that the absence 
of a stable market in this part of Can­
ada is an insuperable handicap to our 
local swine industry. He advises the 
raising of .Long Blacks here, stating 
that they stand cold and heat better, 
than.other species.
The Premier Gold Mjnlng Co. on, 
July 5th distributed another dividend 
of $400,000. This brings the total divi­
dends paid by the leading lode mine ,in 
B.C. up to $5,680,000.
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N o r s e  G r o w n
SEA FOOD PRODUCTS
D IR EC T TO  Y O U R  T A B L E  FRO M  T H E  COLD, 
CR YSTAL, CLEAR W A T E R S O F N O R W A Y
N(HtSE CROWN FRESH MA(XEREL
35c
Cooked, ready to eat and pacliccd in lacqueivlincd 
tins. Just Fresh Mackerel, the bonniest fish of the sea.
,‘V', ■ '-V'
WRSE CROWN FAT HERRING, 25c
, Just what they are called and packed in a Rich 
Tom ato Sauce.
NOR̂  CROWN RRISLING - - 25c
iTwenty-'three to twenty-five little fish packed in pure 
P live Oil. The Cream of the Sardine Catch.
NORSE OtOWN SOUSED MACIWL
35c
‘ Cooked, soused in vinegar and packed In Bay Leaves 
and otherwise deliciously spiced. .
NORî  CROWN GH¥ERED HERRING
■ " , ■'25c ' , ■ ■
A real and rare breakfEfst treat. No bones. No 
' cooking. N o waste. ,
' X
N O R SE C R O W N  B R A N D  guarantees that you w ill enjoy  
every one ^  their productis. ; If you don’t like ’em, we  
I gladly give your m oney back.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
P H O N E  214
I N C R E A S E
Your Milk Profits
If  you let your cow s be driven half crazy by 
hosts of flies, they take revenge by giving less
milk.
Experts have discovered ,that cow s yield 25% more milk 
when freed from the fly nuisance.
T H E  B E ST  f l y  F IG H T E R  O F TH EM  A L L  IS
WIDCO
Pints, 35c;
W E  H A V E  IT• • •
Quarts, 60c; H alf Gallohs, $1.00
OGCidental Fruit Go,, Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-Ll'
ill,.
m s i
W ILL RAMSAY GET IT?
^  4 . « >  4*
I  SPORT ITEMS :
*  ♦
FOOTBAILL
Kelowna, 3; Vemon, 0
‘ By defeating the Vernon football el­
even at Vernon last Thursday, the Kc,- 
lowna football team have earned the 
right to defend their title to the chani- 
pionship of the Interior, with wliicU 
goes the handsome Robertson Cup.
The game last week was (the second 
of a scries of, two home-and-homc 
games arranged between Vcriion and 
Kelowna to qualify for tlic' final of the 
Robertson Cup, a majority of goals in 
both games to decide the winner. In 
the first game Kelowna won by,6-2{ 
taking both matches \yith a total di 
9 goals to Vernon’s 2, ' V-
(There were a few clianges , noticed 
on the line-up of botif teams that ten­
ded to luakc the game more interest­
ing to the spectators, of whom there 
were a good nutnihcr out cheering lus­
tily for* their favourites. Naturally, the 
home team ■ received the, greater nicas- 
urc ,of support from the grand stand.
, The kick-off was at 5 p.m., the Ver­
non forwards at once essaying a shot 
which Lewis cleared promptly. A cor­
ner followed, then a rush to the Ver­
non goal was broken ■ up by Beaver- 
stock. Both teams set a fast clip,,with 
a' few notable combinations, one when 
Scholl headed to. Woods, to Burt, who 
lost to Joe Dean. After about IS. min­
utes of play in which it would be han 
to say winch side had the best of 'it, 
W. Woods sends in, a fstirly easy shot 
which fools Pearson. The Vernon for 
wdrds retaliate with an assault, Rus; 
sell shooting and Lcwisvclearing.. Me 
Donald returns a dangerous high shot 
which bur goalie jumps to and, saves 
beautifully. The ball now travels to 
the Vernon end but T. Handlen shoots 
high. Once more the Vernon forwards 
get' past our defence and the reliable 
Lewis; stops them. A penalty_ kick is 
awarded to Vernon but Lewis stops 
it nicely and Scholl clears. A rush by 
Kelowna forwards fails to pass Dean 
and Beavcrstock and once more Lew-? 
is clears, the ball being transferred to' 
,Vernon territory, where a corner is 
secured without result. Then follows a 
combined attack by our forward line, 
Burt kicking, and Pearson saves. Mĉ - 
Clymont takes the rebound and ^sends 
in our second counter a few minutes 
before half-time,: and with that tally 
any faint hopes that Vernon may have 
ĥ i-d speedily vanished. The half-time 
whistle ended the first period with the 
play at the Vernon end, the score being 
Kelowna . 2, Vernon 0.
Second Half
Resuming play, both sides show signs 
of the strenuous nature of the first per­
iod. Kelowna slowly and ^surely wear 
down their opponents, being awarded 
a corner which they fail to convert. In 
a short rally the Vernon front line a- 
^ain pay their'respects to Lewis, then 
for no apparent reason Referee Bris­
bane gives them a penalty kick which 
looks bad to almost- every one but 
Lewis, he seemingly. being able to 
clear everything sent in to him. Play 
is now returned to the Vernon end, 
where; it remains long enough for T. 
Handlen to send in a nice shot from 
the right t that beats Pearson, whose 
goal keeping contrasted badly with that 
of the 'Kelowna goalie. From now on 
to the end play was more or less de­
sultory and though the northern team 
saw they had no chance, the forwards 
and half backs fought doggedly but 
were never dangerous, Lewis, Kinnear 
and Scholl being too^fnuch for them, 
and the end came with the Orchard 
City team victors by a score of 3-0.
Brisbane, of Vernon, was referee and 
handled the game fairly well except for 
the penalty kick award, and he* seemed 
to have a pique at Kinnear, otherwise 
his decisions looked reasonable.
The teams were:—̂
KELOW NA: Goal, “Turk” Lewis; 
right back, A. J. Kinnear; left back, 
C. H. Scholl; half backs, T. Handlen, 
W. Woods, Bert Woods; forwards, E. 
Bush, G. McClymont, J. Burt (Capt.), 
W. Handlen, S. Lew'is.
VERNON: Goal, J. Pearson; right 
back, A. Beavcrstock; left back, Joe 
Dean; half-backs, C. McCIounie, J. 
McClounie, H. Knight; forwards, R. 
McLean, W. Russell, L. F. Costerton, 
E. Cullen, G. McDonald.
-r
International Ball Game On Satmday 
To Bo Feature Sport Event Of' 
The Seoooh
ICclowna^ vvill probably entertain
more American tourists onTthc opening
“ " Tradday o f’ the Okanogan-Cariboo 
than during the rest of the tourist 
months thid iicason.
After the historic pageant and open­
ing ceremonies the feature event on the 
day’s sport card will be a real ball 
game. An all-star nine is being selec­
ted from tlic North Okanagan League 
to meet a picked American squad from 
the best teams in the Okanogan Coun­
ty League. Wash., U.S.A.,'which com­
prises clubs in Tonisket, Omak and 
Orovillc, where from all reports real 
fast'ball is , played. , •
Our, Canadian diamond starts;realize 
they arc up against stiff opposition and 
every effort is being madq,''bylocal 
sportsmen' to field the best team in thd 
valley. :
Owing to high ' travelling expensed 
the Saltnon Arm Club, which is really 
on the main line circuit,. will not be 
asked to send' 1 down any players, al­
though they have two strong tnen in 
Staiuton and Heck Robinson.
_ . Notes On The Game
The locals were weakest on the for­
ward line, although at times they put 
up a fair game. '
Vernon, forwards had a much harder 
proposition when tryiqg to negotiate
Aiir Hpff'nrp • • \
The full backs and half-backs on 
both sides played their positions well, 
I and it w’ould be unfair to single out any 
of them for special mention.
■ / . * •  *
Perhaps the'Ynost noticeable features 
I of the game were “Turk” Lewis’s goal 
[keeping, and Scholl’s heading out.
Lefty Geo. Sparrow,, the ' boss 
inoundsnian of the league, will be down 
from Endcrby to start the ganae. “Car­
rots” Ramsay* who played a nice fijamc 
with the Kelowna nine at Kamloops
on Domipion Day, will do duty, behind
the, log: Jack Burrows and, Lisle Sca-r 
if Vci ' ....................................ton o ernon will hold down infield 
positions. “Pat” Patterson' will cover 
the keystone sack. Norm, DeHart, Ted 
Buse, Jack Parkinson, Max Robic, Car-* 
don .McLeod and Reid of Summcrland 
will round out the rest of the liile-up 
with Roth,' Lewis and 'Piric'also in uni­
form as substitutes.
The match is arousing more attention 
than any other sport attraction this 
season as Canadian fans can well ex- 
jpect to sec a snappy, brand _of play 
dished up by the visitors. With both 
teams now in mid-season form and on 
their toes and several hundred real 
American ball fans; who are coming 
over for the day, in attendance, it is 
upl to every local sport fan,’ whether 
they be cricketers, golfers or 'tennis 
court stars, to get out and _do,, some 
real rooting for the _ {Canadians. A 
good crowd of enthusiastic rooters can 
go a long way in winning a tight ball 
'■game. • ■- , ■ '■; ■ ,■'■•■, ■
The local club is under heavy exi- 
penses in bringing in such a high-class 
team, and it is hoped that the atten­
dance will shatter all previous records.
The game is scheduled to start .at 3 
p.m. Dr. Wright will likely be chief 
arbiter and Tom Ward of Penticton 
will probably handle , the close calls on 
the paths.
“ P R O C R A ST IN A T IO N  I S  
T H E  T H IE F  d F  T IM E  ”
is a very old saying which has been 
brought home to several in our 
neighbourhood of late. Some of our 
good ■ friends have had losses on 
which they had insufficient or no 
protection at all. In some cases the 
owners had thought of* protecting 
their buildings, but had delayed in­
suring until it was too late. Fire 
insurance rates are reasonable and 
a few dollars: premium may save 
you thousands. ’ .
D O  N O T  D E L A Y ! SE E
E .  W . W ilkinson & C o .
Established 1Q93
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phone 254
INSURANCE O F ALL KINDS 
> REAL ESTATE




T he flavor and keeping s  
qualities of pickles de­
pend on the Vinegar. 




W E  STO CK
T IE  RODS
Beneath the rear axle of an automo­
bile, tie rods, extending from one side 
to the other, are placed for the purpose 
of preventing the axle from sagging 
under strain or ^vibration and load, 
[.while the car is in motion. Tie rods 
should always be taut, and, if loose,
I tighten the nuts which secure the rods 
I to the axle ends. Unless the rods are 
tight, they will not serve their purpose 
I of relieving the axle from-strain.
W IL SO N , L Y T L E  & B A D - 
G E R O W ’S C A N A D IA N
Brown and white  
per gallon ............ 90c
® CR O SSE & BLA C K ­






GO TO TH E  COURIER
Holmes \  
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
B
Quality up to a standard 
—not down to a price.
B B Bl a  B1 B a  a  B B
Clearance Sale
JU L Y  iishcro in a great store-wide underselling of> every­
thing in Smart Rcady-to-W ear. M E N ’S F U R N ISH IN G S  
and CLO TH IN G , B O Y S’ W E A R  A N D  FO O TW EAR . 
On scheduled time and w ith every department participating 
our seasonalilc, clearance begins ,
JU L Y  26tb conllouing until AUGUST 2nd
W H E N  R E A L L Y  SE N SA T IO N A L  V A L U E S  W IL L
B E  O F F E R E D
M e n ’ s S u it s
A T  Y O U R  O W N  PRICE.
Palm Beach Suits, all size 40, regular $25; ^  Q  CIHl 
JU LY  SA L E  PRICE ......................................
S u i t s  a t  $ 19 .8 5
SE E  W IN D O W S FOR T H E SE  
S E V E N T E E N  O N LY , sizes 35 to 42; real good ^tweeds 
and w orsteds; values up to $47.50; ; t f |
JU L Y  SA L E  ................................................... JL5 / e O t J
E IG H T E E N  O NLY; EX TR A , EX TR A  SPE C IA L  at 
$14<95. These were fairly good values at from $30.00
to $37.50. ^ 1 4 .
M E N ’S CAPS
Extra special values in new summer Gaps, sizes $ 1 .0 0
6j4 to 74^ ; reg. values up to $2.50, for
B O Y S’ CAPS
In tweeds* and fancy checks, sizes to 7J^; 75c
SPE C IA L
: , MEN’S PANAMA HATS
Fine' quality Japanese Panamas, reg. O R
$2.50 and $3.00 values, for ............ .
MEN’S GENUINE PANAMA 
Bek quality, fine weave; regular „ $6.50
$9.25; for
MEN’S BOATERS, PANAMAS, iS„facLeyer^ 
thing in Straw Hats to clear ONE-THIRD OFF 
Also .White Felts. .
BOYS’ FIN E  STRAWS
Straws with plain or fancy band, all sizes;
SPECIAL .....- .......... - ........... ...............
COTTON SOX
In Black, Grey or Brown; . $ 1 .0 0
SILK SOX
Fancy Silk Sox in all colors and sizes, Z7E 
regular $1.50; for ....j......;.,:........
MEN’S BRACES
Men’s Fine Braces in best quality web* 65c
regular', $1.00; SPECIAL,
HANDKERCHIEFS
Men’s White or Khaki Handkerchiefs; $ 1 .0 0
SPECIAL, 8 for ...........................
MEN’S SHIRTS
In plain white or stripes, with or 'with- K A
nnf rnllar: recrular to S3.00: ............ d JA aO V
SPECIAL, 4 pairs for
^  LISLE SOX
Extra fine Lisle Sox in all colore, (wear 
like iron); reg. to 65c. Special ................
out coll ; gul , t  $ . ;.
ENGLISH RAIN COATS ;
Really stylish and guaranteed to be rain proof..
34 to 44 sizes. $8.95
EltTRA SPECIAL
U N IQ U E  O F F E R IN G  O F
L a d i e s ’ S p r i n g  G o a t s
E N T IR E  R A N G E TO  GO O N SA L E  AT  
H A L F  PR IC E.
A L L  G ING H AM  SU M M E R  D R E SSE S  
H A L F  O FF.
Voile, Crepe, M uslin and Marquisette 
Dresses, 25 per cent off.
W hite W ash Skirts, regular to $3.75 ; Q R g  
T o Clear at  .......... ..— ...
3 only M isses’ H om espun Dresses, two 
size 15 ; one size 19; € / |  Q f x
Sale iPrice ......................................
2 Flannel Sport Coats, sand and Q O  
b lu e; Sale P rice . ....................
Seven only,.Taffeta Di’esses, values up,d*'| Q  Q K  
to $32.50; Special Sale Price ....
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 
Lot 1, up to $1.75; Sale Price ..................... 8Sc
Lot 2, up to $3.50; Sale P rice ........... ............. $1.95
GINGHAMS in plaids and checks, new $ 1 .0 0
W O N D E R F U L  V A L U E S IN  S T A P L E S
Left overs of summer materials, including Voiles, 
\Ratines, Crepes and Foulards;
TO CLEAR at, per yard ................... . V U U
These are all $1.25 and $1.50 lines.
fresh goods; Special, 5 yards for
500 Yards White Embroidery, 22 inches wide,
suitable for children’s dresses; 50c
SPECIAL, per yard
H o k e r y
Pure Silk H ose in black and 
brown ; values were I  R  
$2.25; Special, pair
W omen’s Cotton H ose in black, 
brown and w h ite ; just won­
derful for morning A  A
wear. 3 pairs for *
Children’s Sox in plain colors 
and stripes, from size Q R p
5 to 8 ; a pair ...........
Children’s Cotton H ose, black, 
brown, white, pink and blue.
SP E C IA L  at $ X ^ 0 0  
5 pairs for ........... .
S u m m e r  V e s t s
W om en’s Summer V ests, 
sleeveless, short sleeves and 
opera top, sizes 36 to 40.
W om en’s, lisle Gloves, black, 
white and grey; 2 5 c
Girls’ Middy Wash Dresses and 
B oys’ Oliver T w ist <C'| O R  
Suits. Extra Special
50 O N LY  C H IL D R E N ’S 
M ID D IE S FOR 9Sc
N EM O , G O SSA RD and CO M PTO N  
CO RSETS
Front lacing and back lacing, $1.95
Women’s Bloomers and Drawers, in nain- IT R a
sook and naincheck; S&le Price ...... .
2 only White Baronet Satin Wash Skirts, regular 
$12.00; To Clear HALF PRICE.
values to $4.50; Sale Price ....'
Women’s Cotton Night Gowns, sleeve- 0 R  
less and short sleeves; Sale Price .... *
2 only Cream Flannel Skirts, regular A R
$12.00; To Qcar ...... ...... .
Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, trim^ $ 1 .5 0
Women’s Brassieres, all sizes, 32 to 42; A R a  
EXTRA SPECIAL ......... ......................
Women’s Fine Voile Bfouses, values $2.95
med with embroidery; SPECIAL
up to $6.00; for;,.
All this season’s, best makes.
THOM AS LAW SON, LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
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